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OPEN HOUSE GALA
You are cordially invited to our Open House Event 

June 4 - 5, 2011  1-4 pm
Visit our website or snap the QR code for a complete list of our Open Houses Snap this QR code  

with your Smartphone  
to visit our Web site

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
ANTICIPATION...Monday morning, the crowd at the Westfield Memorial Day
Parade listens to the opening cermonies held before the start of the parade.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
HEROES...Veterans cruise the parade route atop a float encased in flags during the Westfield Memorial Day Parade held
Monday. The veterans made their way to Fairview Cemetery on East Broad Street, where closing cermonies were held.

State, Local Officials React to
Court Ruling for Abbott Districts

RVSA Seeks to Recover $36 M
For Construction of Co-Gen

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA — The New Jersey Supreme
Court, in a sharply divided 3-2 deci-
sion, ordered the state to fund an
additional $500 million to the state’s
32 poorest districts, defined as Abbott
Districts. The Christie administra-
tion slashed $800 million in educa-
tion funding in last year’s budget.
Some of the aid was restored in this
year’s spending plan, which is due
July 1.

Justice Jaynee LaVecchia, writing
for the majority of the court, said the
“state has failed to fully fund the
SFRA (School Funding Reform Act)
in Fiscal Year 2011” and the educa-
tion cuts in 2010 “have been
instructionally consequential and sig-
nificant.”

“The state seeks, through the legis-
lative power over appropriations to
diminish the Abbott pupils’ right to
funding required for their receipt of a
thorough and efficient education af-
ter representing to this court that it
would not do so in order to achieve a
release from the parity
requirement…The state may not use
the appropriations power as a shield
from its responsibilities.”

Justice Roberto Rivera-Soto, who
gave the dissenting opinion, said Jus-
tice LaVecchia’s “remedy [to fully
fund] just the 32 former Abbott Dis-
tricts is not sufficient to meet consti-
tutional violations found by Judge
[Peter E] Doyne,” the Special Master
appointed by the New Jersey Su-
preme Court to conduct a remand
hearing on whether the state

underfunded the school aid formula
in the 2010-2011 budget.

“When, as here, there is grave doubt
concerning the propriety of a proce-
dural maneuver employed, it ill-be-
comes the Judiciary — the unelected
branch of government — to engage
in an unseemly power-grab under the
guise of unnecessary constitutional
adjudication. Far greater virtue lies
in allowing the political branches of
government — those directly elected
by the citizenry to give voice to their
views to engage in a Democratic dis-
course and seek solutions consonant
with their constitutional obligations,”
Justice Rivera-Soto stated in his dis-
senting opinion.

Senate President Steve Sweeney
(D-3, Gloucester) in a statement said,
“Using the state’s windfall, we should
provide additional funding for all in-
adequately funded districts across
New Jersey. This will render the
court’s decision a moot point.”

“Adequate funding and quality edu-
cation are not urban versus rural or
suburban issues. Education is a New
Jersey issue,” Mr. Sweeney said.

Assemblyman Jerry Green (D-22,
Plainfield), whose district includes
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and Clark,
told The Westfield Leader he believes
the court case involves more than
solely the Abbott Districts, noting
that a lot of education funding “helps
students with learning disabilities.”

“This issue is a lot bigger than a
half a billion dollars [to Abbott Dis-
tricts],” Mr. Green said.

He said the 2010-2011 school year
funding cuts impacted not just urban
districts, but suburban districts like
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and North
Plainfield, both of which are in his
district. Mr. Green said districts face
issues from language barriers for
some students to the high cost of
special-education programs.

Assembly Majority Leader Joseph
Cryan (D-20, Union) said in a pre-

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA — The Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority (RVSA) manages and
maintains the facilities to handle sew-
erage treatment for 11 Union County
municipalities. The 11 towns include
Clark, Cranford, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside, Rahway,
Roselle Park, Scotch Plains, Spring-
field, Westfield and Woodbridge, and
the governing body from each town
appoints one commissioner to the
RVSA. Each commissioner serves a
three-year term on the board, receives
a stipend of approximately $2,000
per year, and there are no term limits.

For 2011 the RVSA has approxi-
mately $23 million in anticipated rev-

enue, with almost all the funds com-
ing from service charges to its mem-
ber municipalities. The 2011 budget
totals the same $23 million in rev-
enue. For 2011 the RVSA’s expenses
include $3.2 million in salaries and
wages, $1,344,150 in “fringe ben-
efits,” $5.3 million in “other ex-
penses,” $9,836,150 for providing
services, and a debt service payment
of $9,744,400. RVSA’s total debt as
of December 31, 2010 was
$203,542,316.

In March of this year the RVSA’s
attorney, Julie Donohue of Weiner
Lesniak, filed a Demand for Arbitra-
tion where the RVSA is seeking to
recover “$36 million, plus interest
and costs of arbitration” in reimburse-
ments for the construction of a co-
generation facility which, according
to the RVSA, cost $23,657,344. In
addition to attorneys’ fees, the RVSA
has also spent $2,332,857 on a foren-
sic accountant in order to uncover all
of the cost overruns with the cogen
facility.

The cogen facility was originally
to be constructed at a cost of $10.4
million under the original proposal
by Paulus Sokolowski and Sartor
L.L.C. (PS&S).

The cogen facility project, which
began in 2000, was supposed to burn
methane gas created from the digest-
ing of sludge to help power the facil-
ity and to dry and burn sludge as a
cost savings versus hauling and dis-
posing of the sludge created at the
sewerage facility.

The arbitration is being brought
against Amin Engineering P.C.,
PS&S, Consolidated Construction
Management Services, Inc. (CCMS),
Keyspan Corporation, National Grid
Services, Inc., Caterpillar Inc., Foley
Power Systems, Komline-Sanderson
Engineering Corp., Laguarda Bianchi
and Associates, Inc., Hatch Mott

MacDonald I & E, Inc. (HMM),
Mactec Federal Programs, Inc., J.H.
Reid General Contractor, Inc., and
Aecom USA, Inc., all of whom took
part in the construction of, or pro-
vided services to, the cogen facility.

“Had PS&S/Keyspan presented
truthful, accurate and reasonable eco-
nomic analysis, the facility would
never have been built. The RVSA
would have simply upgraded its old
gas blower engines and incurred a
relatively small cost to install two
backup diesel generators,” the arbi-
tration alleges.

The allegations laid out in the 89-
page arbitration demand include that:

Caterpillar Engines that were in-
stalled to be used as a back-up could
not be started without any utility
power and even after they could be
started, it would take 40 minutes for
them to be capable of running at full
capacity; on at least four different
occasions the Caterpillar Engines ex-
perienced explosions causing dam-
age to the engines and the facility; the
sludge dryer is not dust free as was
called for in the specifications which
results in an added cost of dedusting
to the RVSA.

In addition, the facility was con-
structed for a capacity larger than the
RVSA could ever have use for; PS&S/
Keyspan changed the cost estimate
for the facility without providing de-
tailed justification; None of the indi-
viduals on HMM’s Value Engineer-
ing team, who were supposed to evalu-
ate the design and recommend cost
savings, had any prior experience with
cogen facilities; PS&S/Keyspan and
the general contractor, Reid, both re-
fused to take responsibility for the
design of the system and denied con-
tractual obligation for redesign.

During construction of the facility
in 2004 the RVSA also entered into a

‘Dems for Change’ Battle
Lawsuit From Opponents
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — “This is a ‘David
and Goliath’ epic race,” Tony
Monteiro, running for the 20th Leg-
islative District Senate office, told
The Westfield Leader on Monday,
after he and his running mates under
the Democrats For Change (DFC)
committee banner appealed a law-
suit, filed by his Primary Election
opponents in the 20th Legislative Dis-
trict, Senator Raymond Lesniak, As-
semblyman Joseph Cryan and As-
semblywoman Annette Quijano, ac-
cusing DFC of falsely reporting cam-
paign funds to the New Jersey Elec-
tion Lawsuit Enforcement Commis-
sion (ELEC).

Last Saturday, weeks before the
June 7 Primary Election, state Supe-
rior Court Judge William Wertheimer
ordered the DFC, a joint candidate
committee running candidates in New
Jersey’s 20th Legislative District
Democratic Primary, to temporarily
cease using and accepting any fur-
ther campaign funds until it can pro-
vide ELEC an account of its expendi-
tures. Senator Lesniak, Assembly-
man Cryan and Assemblywoman

Quijano filed two lawsuits against
the DFC, and a third against For the
People of Union County and Paul
Perreira that restrains The Union
County Reporter from publishing and
distributing and incurring any further
expenses. Senator Lesniak told The
Leader that the Union County Re-
porter “has been passing himself off
for a newspaper but is a political
action committee.”

Mr. Monteiro, (one of the two Dis-
trict 20 DFC’s Assembly candidates)
told The Leader, “On Friday, a major-
ity of the lawsuit was overturned,
with the exception that partial funds
were frozen from the gala dinner.” He
said after Monday’s appellate court
hearing that he expects that order to
be overturned as well.

“They assigned it to Judge Karen
Cassidy [Union County assignment
judge] and she kicked it out. It was in
violation of First Amendment rights.
It is a perfect tactic in stopping mo-
mentum. They saw that and tried to
stop it,” Mr. Monteiro said.

On Monday morning, the case was
heard in the Appellate Court and there
is a scheduled court date tomorrow,

Area Vets Honored; Vietnam
Mem. Groundbreaking Held

By LISA HAGEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Westfield residents
flocked to the streets to watch the
annual Memorial Day Parade, com-
memorating the town’s veterans with
both old traditions and new ceremo-
nies.

Before the parade, Luke Gibbons,
a junior at Westfield High School and
member of Boy Scout Troop No. 73,
presented his Eagle Scout Project to
honor the 11 Westfield soldiers who
sacrificed their lives in the Vietnam
War. He will supervise the construc-

tion of a memorial dedicated to these
men, which is currently represented
by American flags at the future site.

“I chose this project because every
year Pete Hogaboom, one of the scout
leaders, requested a memorial like
this,” Luke said. “Hopefully, the con-
struction will be done by Veteran’s
Day this year.”

Luke’s father, Keith Gibbons, re-
cently established the Westfield Vet-
erans Fund to help support the new
memorial. As president, he began to
fundraise through the Fund’s website

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
FALSE ALARM...Last Thursday, NJTransit reported that a passenger heard a
fellow rider making what he thought was a bomb threat. The train was stopped
in Cranford. A sweep of the train by the bomb squad revealed that the threat was
unfounded. During this time, the area and buildings around the Westfield Train
Station were evacuated for a period of 30 minutes.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Westfield Memorial Day Parade by Betsey Burgdorf
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pared statement that, “This order
makes clear that this governor has failed
New Jersey’s most at-risk school chil-
dren with the very same budget poli-
cies that delivered the highest prop-
erty-tax increase in four years to New
Jersey taxpayers.”

“Basically, this governor’s philoso-
phy of above all protecting the rich has
now been soundly rejected,” Mr. Cryan
said. “The governor may not want to
take up his responsibility to govern, but
the Assembly stands ready to lead and
provide a plan that not only protects at-
risk children, but helps property tax-
payers beleaguered by the governor’s
tax increases.”

Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (R-
21, Summit), who represents Cranford,
Garwood, Mountainside, and Westfield
in the state Legislature, told The Leader,
“The court’s decision demonstrates
their belief that ever increasing funds
are the answer to our educational chal-
lenges and will solve our problems.
Billions of dollars have been spent in
the Abbott Districts, with no measur-
able improvement in student perfor-
mance.”

“Reforming all aspects of our educa-
tion system, including the level of fund-
ing for school districts, is the responsi-
bility of the Legislature, not the courts,”
Asw. Munoz said.

State Senator Michael Doherty (R-
23, Hunterdon), a member of the Sen-
ate Budget and Appropriations Com-
mittee, has filed a school funding pro-
posal and a constitutional amendment
to remove the court from decisions on
how schools are funded. “Because the
court has overstepped its clearly de-
fined constitutional authority and as-
sumed the duties of the Legislature and
the executive branch, I have no choice
but to make an effort to amend the
constitution to remove the court from
school-funding decisions.”

Westfield Board of Education
President Julia Walker told The
Leader, “It is so unfair that suburban
districts are supporting schools

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

School Funding

contract with Elizabethtown Gas
Company for the installation of a new
high pressure main at a cost of
$200,000. In addition to the price of
the contract for installation, the RVSA
agreed to a use a minimum amount of
natural gas each year, or pay the dif-
ference, which according to the arbi-
tration, cost $564,300 for gas it was
unable to use.

The current RVSA board consists
of Stephen Eisenberg of Springfield,
founder and president of a wood-
working business and a graduate of
the University of Rochester and a
board member since 2010;  Allen
Chin of Westfield, who has served on
the board since 1985, is a former
mayor, a professional engineer and
president of George G. Sharp, Inc.;
Rene Dierkes of Mountainside, ap-
pointed in 2009, is a graduate of
Seton Hall University and works as a
financial advisor with Smith Barney.

Also on the board are Richard
LoForte of Kenilworth, a retired
manufacturing supervisor from
Engelhard Corp. and a former coun-
cilman, who was appointed to the
board in 2008; Garwood’s represen-
tative Stephen Greet, appointed to
the board in 2009, is a member of the
Garwood Planning Board and has
been employed by the United States
Postal Service for over 37 years, and
Woodbridge Councilman Robert
Luban, who has been on the board
since 1996 and is retired from AT&T,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Democrat Incumbents Face
Challenges in Union County, LD-20

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA – Although most of the 21
towns in Union County have uncon-
tested races in this Tuesday’s Pri-
mary Election, there are contested
Democratic Party Primary races for
county freeholder, Roselle mayor and
in the 20th legislative district.

The freeholder race pits incum-
bents Angel Estrada of Elizabeth and
Chris Hudak of Linden and their run-
ning mate, Vernell Wright of Union,
on a line endorsed by the Union
County Democratic Committee,
against Democrats For Change can-
didates Marlene Abitanto, Erna
Letemps and Elcy Castillo-Ospina,
all of Elizabeth.

A former manager of the now
closed Elizabeth Motor Vehicle Ser-
vices agency, Mr. Estrada is serving
his fourth term as a freeholder, hav-
ing been elected in 1999. He emi-
grated to the United States 49 years
ago from Cuba.

Mr. Hudak joined the board in
December after being selected by
the Democratic Committee to fill
the vacancy left by the resignation
of Rick Proctor, the newly elected
mayor of Rahway. Ms. Wright is a
former principal in Union Township
and is an adjunct supervisor at Kean
University.

Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is a member
of the Elizabeth Board of Education.
Another member of the BOE, John
Donoso, is running for freeholder as
a Republican.

Elected to her first BOE term in
2009, Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is of Co-
lombian heritage and has resided in
Elizabeth for over 30 years. She holds
a Bachelor of Arts in Spanish Lan-
guage and Literature and is pursuing a
Master of Arts in Special/Bilingual
Education. Ms. Abitanto ran for Eliza-
beth City Council last year. Ms. Letemps
is vice-principal of Dr. Antonia Pantoja
School 27 in Elizabeth.

Another contested race is in the
20th Legislative District, where long-
time Senator Ray Lesniak (D-20,
Elizabeth) faces Elizabeth Assistant
Superintendent of Schools Jerome
Dunn. Assemblyman Joseph Cryan
(D-20, Union) and Assemblywoman
Annette Quijano (D-20, Elizabeth)
are challenged by Elizabeth Council-
man Carlos Cedeno and former Eliza-
beth councilman Tony Monteiro.

Other races of interest include a
three-way mayoral battle in Roselle
pitting incumbent Garrett Smith
against Council President Jamal
Holley and independent Joseph
O’Halloran. In Berkeley Heights,
Republican incumbent Councilman

Robert Woodruff and his running
mate, Jeanne Kingsley, are being chal-
lenged by Carol Mayula. There are
also contested council Primaries in
Linden and Plainfield. There are no
municipal elections in Hillside,
Scotch Plains or Rahway this year.

Locally, there are uncontested Pri-
maries in Westfield, Fanwood,
Cranford, Garwood and
Mountainside. Running for reelec-
tion to the Westfield Town Council
are GOP incumbents, Frank Arena in
the first ward, JoAnn Neylan in the
second ward, Mark Ciarrocca in the
third ward and Jim Foerst in the fourth
ward. Democrats are Timothy Van
Epp in the first ward; Matthew Sontz
in the third ward, and Gregory Romer
in the fourth ward. There is no Demo-
cratic candidate in the Second Ward.

In Fanwood, two-term Democratic
incumbent Mayor Colleen Mahr is
joined on the party’s ticket by first-
term incumbent Russell Huegel and
Kevin Boris, an unsuccessful council
candidate in 2010. Fanwood GOP
Chairman Joseph Britt, the GOP
mayoral contender, is joined by Ja-
son Benedict, who ran for council
last year, and Nicole Cole, a candi-
date for Union County freeholder in
2009.

In Garwood, incumbent Council-
man Louis Petruzzelli is joined on
the Democratic ticket by Sara
Todisco. Republican council candi-
dates are Carol Kearney and Steven
Blaufeder. In Mountainside, Mayor
Paul Mirabelli is joined on the party’s
ticket by Councilman Keith Turner
and Councilwoman Deanna Andre.

Cranford Mayor Daniel
Aschenbach is seeking reelection to
his township committee seat on the
Democratic ticket along with council
candidate Thomas Hannen, Jr. GOP
candidates are Andis Kalnis and Lisa
Adubato Nesi.

State legislative races will head up
election ballots this year. In District
21 (Westfield, Cranford, Garwood
and Mountainside), Senator Tom
Kean Jr. of Westfield is joined on the
GOP ticket by Assembly incumbents
Jon Bramnick of Westfield and Nancy
Munoz of Summit. Democrats are
Senate candidate Paul Swanicke of
Warren and Assembly hopefuls Bruce
Bergen of Springfield and Norman
Albert of Cranford.

In District 22, Democratic Senator
Nick Scutari of Linden is joined by
Assemblywoman Linda Stender of
Scotch Plains and Assemblyman Jerry
Green of Plainfield; Republicans are
Assembly candidates Joan Van Pelt
of Plainfield and Middlesex Borough
Councilman Jeff First.

Friday, June 3. Mr. Monteiro said he
doubts the case will move to then,
saying he expects it to end at the
Appellate level.

“I’m happy with them not being
allowed to spend any money,” Sena-
tor Lesniak said on Friday. “When
you send out four color glossy mail-
ers and try to tell the public you only
raised $115 – that is a vote for fraud.”

As of May 25, the DFC has
amended its 29-day pre-election re-
port filing, which now states that the
committee received $17,200 of in-
kind contributions in addition to its
previously filed $175 of monetary
contributions of $300 or less. “Vic-
tory 2011 had paid for some of the
mailers,” Mr. Monteiro said.

He said the DFC has raised some
$50,000 in 2011 and has incurred “sev-
eral thousand dollars in expenditures.”

“They raised money through the
intimidation of school board employ-
ees. They used unethical actions
against the school board, including
[Superintendent of Schools] Munoz,
the whole board, and key employees
– the school ethics board does not
allow that,” Senator Lesniak said.

“They ignored the campaigning
laws and school ethics laws,” Senator
Lesniak told The Leader.

In response, Mr. Monteiro said,
“That is not true. That is all accusa-
tions and untrue. And will be proven to
be. The burden of proof is on them.”

Former Elizabeth Board of Edu-
cation member Rafael Fajardo held
a gala fundraiser May 21, with tick-
ets selling at $1,000 each, to be used
for the LD-20 race. In one of the
filed lawsuits, the state Superior
Court has temporarily ordered pro-
ceeds frozen from the gala fundraiser
honoring Mr. Munoz, and “compel-
ling defendants to disgorge any con-
tributions received in violation of
law and to pay the monies received
from the gala dinner back to the
contributors.” Printed at the bottom
of the invitation, it states that “all
proceeds benefit the Democrats for
Change 20th and will not be used for
Elizabeth Board of Education pur-
poses.” According to a
politickernj.com report, the gala
raised $150,000 for DFC.

Stated in one of the lawsuits, the
plaintiffs assert that Victory 2011,
Continue the Progress and DFC each
have the same address, the address of
Mr. Monteiro’s travel agency, the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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to sponsor the new memorial, as
well as support maintenance for other
memorials. Mr. Gibbons said that
they want to eventually respond to
veterans’ needs. See
WestfieldVeteransFund.com for
more information.

“The memorial will resemble the
similar memorial already standing in
Washington, D.C.,” Mr. Gibbons said.
“It will be black granite slates built
into the hillside that will have all 11
names engraved into the walls.”

Along with the Gibbonses, two of
the veterans’ sisters, Virginia
Jakubowski and Deborah Cavanagh,
performed the ground breaking of the
memorial during the pre-parade cer-
emony. Both of their brothers served
as first lieutenants in the Army and
Marines, respectively.

“Many of the young men who died
spent their childhoods here and left a
lot of people touched, so this com-
memoration is definitely of great im-
portance,” Ms. Cavanagh said.

“Since I have moved here in 1997
and been mayor for the last six years,
I have been attending this parade,”
Mayor Andy Skibitsky said. “When
you think of Memorial Day, you think
of those who have died but also their
family members, so I think this Viet-
nam memorial will definitely be very
special to the town.”

Mr. Hogaboom conducted the open-
ing ceremony, where he introduced the
grand marshal of the parade, Bob Farley,
a Vietnam veteran and member of the
American Legion. He also acknowl-
edged the ground breaking, as well as a
short speech by the mayor, and Kerry
Stubbs sang “God Bless America.”

The floats represented many local

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Memorial Day Parade
through property taxes and tax re-
funds are not being returned. Income
taxes were designed to be a property-
tax relief mechanism. It is simply not
working.”

“Suburban districts are being taxed
twice through property taxes and in-
come taxes,” she continued.

When asked if she thought giving
more funds to the Abbott Districts
would prove beneficial, she said, “No
one really knows the answer to that.
Governor Christie has already said
the results [regarding improved stu-
dent achievement] are not good.”

Westfield is a member of the Gar-
den State Coalition, comprised of
100 suburban districts. When asked
if the court order would be discussed
at an upcoming Westfield Board of
Education meeting, Mrs. Walker
stated, “I am not sure if it will come
up at a Westfield board table, but I am
certain the Garden State Coalition
will be bringing it up.”

BOE member Mitch Slater said,
“Once again punishing the middle
class takes center stage in this ruling.
This has been going on for the last 25
years and you have to begin to wonder
if any of the (New Jersey) Supreme
Court judges actually took the time to
look at numbers and results. Taxpay-
ers in Westfield sent over $75 million
to Trenton and got back just over $1
million for our kids. Maybe the founder
of Twitter will come to our rescue.”

Westfield Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan added that, “Funding
continues to be a major issue of con-
cern for districts like Westfield.”

“We spend less than the state aver-
age in per pupil expenditures and our
students’ test scores are well above
the state average. Yet the return on
this performance equates to just over
1 percent of our budget in terms of
funding we receive from the state.
While Westfield residents send $75
million in annual income tax to Tren-
ton, state aid amounts to less than
$1.3 million.”

clubs and organizations that tradition-
ally participate in the annual parade.
These town staples included the
Westfield Hockey Club, Westfield
Community Band, Vietnam Veterans
of America, Westfield High School
Band and Color Guard, Lions Club,
Sons and Daughters of the American
Revolution, Girl Scout and Boy Scout
troops and the Westfield Department
of Public Works.

“I came here with three families and
we never miss the parade,” said Sue
Hess, a Westfield resident. “Many
people in my family have served in the
military. Both of my fathers served in
Vietnam and my grandfather and
grandmother in World War II, so we
came here to also honor them.”

Karen Mohr, another Westfield resi-
dent, also attended with the three fami-
lies. She came to support the people
who have served and honor them,
while spending time with friends and
family in downtown Westfield.

Other towns were represented in the
parade, including the Mountainside
Girl Scout Daisies, Troops 40815 and
40499.

“This is the second year Mountainside
Girl Scouts have marched in this pa-
rade,” said Michelle Monaghan, scout
leader. “It was very exciting with the
wonderful speeches, and we were here
to honor the troops from the past and
present including, one of the girl’s father
who served in the army.”

The parade ended at Fairview Cem-
etery, where the Westfield High School
band performed on Revolutionary Hill.
Band members played a sequence of
patriotic songs, while the grand mar-
shal and others honored more soldiers
by placing flowers on the graves.

where he worked in auditing, mar-
keting and data processing.

Current Board Chairman Frank
Mazzarella, a Clark councilman ap-
pointed to the RVSA in 1992, is re-
tired from the position of director of
public works for the City of Rahway
and previously worked as the direc-
tor of the Bridgewater Township
sewer utility; James Murphy of
Cranford, appointed to the board in
2001, is a graduate of the University
of Florida and is employed as the
comptroller for the law firm of Mor-
gan, Melhuish and Abrutyn; the
Scotch Plains representative, Robert
Lacosta, appointed earlier this year,
is a township employee overseeing
the engineering, health, zoning and
planning departments.

Paul Sefranka of Rahway was ap-
pointed to the board in 2008 and
works as a marketing manager for
Prysmian Power Cable and Systems
USA, LLC – High Voltage Cables
and Submarine Systems Group, and
Attilio “Sonny” Venturo of Roselle
Park, who was on the RVSA board
from 1980 to 1995, was reappointed
in 2001 and is president of N. Venturo
and Sons.

Weiner Lesniak became the
authority’s general counsel in March
2004. Its legal fees for this lawsuit to
date are $990,189, RVSA office ad-
ministrator Joanne Grimes said in
response to an OPRA request by The
Leader.

same treasurer, Joseph Padlo, and list
the same bank, Sovereign Bank. The
plaintiffs also assert that “the defen-
dants have raised and spent monies
under the guise of a joint candidates
committee and have repeatedly re-
ported false information to ELEC…
Defendants have sent mailers calling
for the support of Jerome Dunn (LD-
20 state Senate candidate), Tony
Monteiro and Carlos Cedena (LD-20
Assembly candidate) and calling for
the defeat of plaintiffs. Defendants’
communications bearing false politi-
cal identification statements and de-
fendants’ filing of false reports are an
obvious attempt to cloud the source
of contributions and to sidetrack their
obligations under the act. Defendants’
actions are an obvious attempt to
affect the outcome of the election.”

“We will be referring the matter to
the school ethics board for a determi-
nation of ethical violations. Last time
they did this was eight years ago. Bob
Jaspan, the purchasing agent, and the
board president (at the time) were
suspended for two months in honor-
ing the superintendent for campaign
[reasons]. They have been repri-
manded before,” Senator Lesniak said.

Included in the Westfield Memorial Day Parade festivities, veterans are
remembered in a tribute at Fairview Cemetery. A groundbreaking ceremony
is held at the future site of the Vietnam Memorial at the circle on Broad Street
and North Avenue. Residents line East Broad Street to enjoy the parade.
Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader.

Scotch Plains Officers
Assist Delivery of Baby

SCOTCH PLAINS — On May 24
at 10:17 p.m., Officer Jason Fiore of
the Scotch Plains Police Department
was on routine patrol when he was
flagged down by a resident on the
2000 block of Westfield Avenue.

The resident stated that his wife was
in labor and was about to give birth.
Off. Fiore radioed headquarters to dis-
patch the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
to the scene and requestedthe assis-
tance of additional officers. Officer
Brian Cheney arrived immediately
and, with the assistance of several
family members, delivered the baby
inside the residence.

Off. Cheney, a former medic, was
able to stabilize the mother and new-
born child. The baby was born at
approximately 10:33 p.m. without
any complications.

The rescue squad transported
mother and child to Overlook Hospi-
tal for further care. Police Chief Brian
Mahoney stated that all police offic-
ers receive first aid training as first
responders and this is the eighth time
Off. Cheney has delivered a baby.

Vietnam Memorial Project
WestfieldVeteransFund.com

Keith Gibbons: WestfieldVeteransFund@gmail.com

Westfield Memorial Day Parade by Betsey Burgdorf
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Scotch Plains Police Officers Fiore and
Cheney Assist in Delivery of Baby

SCOTCH PLAINS  — On May 24,
at approximately 10:17 p.m., Officer
Jason Fiore, of the Scotch Plains Po-
lice Department was on routine pa-
trol when he was flagged down by a
resident on the 2000 block of
Westfield Avenue.

The resident stated that his wife was
in labor and was about to give birth.
Off. Fiore radioed headquarters to dis-
patch the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
to the scene and requested the assis-
tance of additional officers. Officer
Brian Cheney arrived immediately,
and with the assistance of several fam-

ily members, delivered the baby in-
side the residence.

Off. Cheney, a former medic, was
able to stabilize the mother and new-
born child. The baby was born at
approximately 10:33 p.m. without
any complications.

The rescue squad responded and
transported mother and child to Over-
look Hospital for further care. Police
Chief Brian Mahoney stated that all
police officers receive first aid train-
ing as first responders and this is the
eighth time Off. Cheney’s has deliv-
ered a baby in his career.

Jason Fiore Brian Cheney

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
LET THE FESTIVITIES BEGIN…Vin and Nick Losavio, owners of John’s Meat Market in Scotch Plains, share the duties
of Master of Ceremony at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Parade on Monday.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TWIRLING DIRVISH...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Color Guard
entertain the crowd with their expert flag twirling abilities at the annual Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Parade held Monday.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Parade by Christina M. Hinke

Scotch Plains Municipal, Library
Budgets Clarifications Addressed
SCOTCH PLAINS—  In order to

clear up any confusion in last week’s
story about the adoption of the Scotch
Plains municipal government, we offer
some clarifications. The total budget
amounts to $23.5 million. Of that total,
$1.4 million is earmarked for the town-
ship library. This year’s property tax
bills, under a mandate from the state,
will list the library as a separate line
item, meaning there will be a tax rate
listed for both the library, which will be
13.4-cents per $100 of assessed prop-
erty value, and for the municipal gov-
ernment, which will be $1.431 per $100,
a decrease of 8.7-cents from 2010.

For the average assessed home in
Scotch Plains of $122,100, the munici-
pal tax decrease amounts to $106.23 —

or $1,747.25 vs. $1,853.23 last year.
For an average assessed home, the cost
for the library is $163.61.

As Township Manager Chris Marion
stated at the May 18 budget hearing,
the library line item on the tax bills is
“not a new charge, fee or tax.”

The total appropriations for 2011,
including the library, amounts to $23.5
million, which is 2.3 percent higher
than 2010. The total tax rate, including
the library, is $1.565, a 4.7-cent in-
crease from last year. For the average
assessed home, that equates to a total
increase in the municipal portion of
property taxes of $57.39 — or $1,910.87
vs. $1,853.48.

We regret any confusion created on
our part.

Hundreds Line Streets for
Annual SP-F Parade

By PETER GRIESMER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
— Hundreds of spectators lined Park
Avenue Monday for the annual Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Pa-
rade, which was preceded by wreath-
laying ceremonies in the two com-
munities.

This year’s parade featured “The
70th Anniversary of the Start of World
War II” as its theme. The four grand
marshals chosen by the American
Legion for the event — Robert “Red”
Taylor, Frank A. Russo, Alex DiPace,
and George Reider — all served in
that conflict and are now residents of
Scotch Plains or Westfield.

Mr. Taylor said he derived a sense
of pride simply from having been
asked to serve as one of the parade’s
grand marshals.

Other veterans of the Second World
War living in Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Westfield were named and ap-
plauded just before the presentation
of the wreaths in an opening cer-
emony. When World War II veterans
drove down Park Avenue in the pa-
rade shortly thereafter, veterans of
Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Af-
ghanistan and Iraq followed in their
own cars close behind.

George Becker, a Korean War vet-
eran who took part in the parade, told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
“I like parades, and as an ex-service-

man, I like this one even more. I’m
glad to be a citizen in the greatest
country in the world.”

The parade led off with a bagpipe
player, a car carrying the four grand
marshals, and a number of cars driven
by other veterans. Also featured were
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School color guard, marching band
and cheerleaders. Amongst the groups
that made an appearance were the
two towns’ Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts
and Daisy Scouts; the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball Association;
Scotch Plains Softball; Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Lacrosse; the Scotch Plains
Modern Academy of Fine Arts; the
Marie Moore School of Irish Dance;
the Fanwood Lions; the Metropoli-
tan Festival Band; the Fanwood Re-
publican Club; the Fanwood Demo-
crat Club; the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood; and the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club.

The Scotch Plains ceremony took
place at the Veterans Monument at
the intersection of Park and Front
Street and included the presentation
of the wreaths, a gun salute, the high
school marching band’s rendition of
“The Star-Spangled Banner” and the
school’s chamber choir singing
“America the Brave” and “God Bless
America,” a benediction, and a speech
by Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr.

Over the past several years, said
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

State, Local Officials React to
Court Ruling for Abbott Districts

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — The New Jersey Supreme
Court, in a sharply divided 3-2 deci-
sion, has ordered the state to fund an
additional $500 million to the state’s
32 poorest districts, defined as Abbott
Districts. The Christie administra-
tion slashed $800 million in educa-
tion funding in last year’s budget.
Some of the aid was restored in this
year’s spending plan, which is due
July 1.

Justice Jaynee LaVecchia, writing
for the majority of the court, said the
“state has failed to fully fund the
SFRA (School Funding Reform Act)

in Fiscal Year 2011” and the educa-
tion cuts in 2010 “have been
instructionally consequential and sig-
nificant.”

“The state seeks, through the legis-
lative power over appropriations, to
diminish the Abbott pupils’ right to
funding required for their receipt of a
thorough and efficient education af-
ter representing to this court that it
would not do so in order to achieve a
release from the parity
requirement…The state may not use
the appropriations power as a shield
from its responsibilities.”

Justice Roberto Rivera-Soto, who
gave the dissenting opinion, said Jus-

tice LaVecchia’s “remedy [to fully
fund] just the 32 former Abbott Dis-
tricts is not sufficient to meet consti-
tutional violations found by Judge
[Peter E.] Doyne,” the Special Mas-
ter appointed by the New Jersey Su-
preme Court to conduct a remand
hearing on whether the state
underfunded the school aid formula
in the 2010-2011 budget. “When, as
here, there is grave doubt concerning
the propriety of a procedural maneu-
ver employed, it ill-becomes the Ju-
diciary — the unelected branch of
government — to engage in an un-
seemly power-grab under the guise
of unnecessary constitutional adju-
dication. Far greater virtue lies in
allowing the political branches of
government — those directly elected
by the citizenry to give voice to their
views to engage in a Democratic dis-
course and seek solutions consonant
with their constitutional obligations.”

Senate President Steve Sweeney
(D-3, Gloucester) in a statement said,
“Using the state’s windfall, we should
provide additional funding for all in-
adequately funded districts across
New Jersey. This will render the
court’s decision a moot point.”

“Adequate funding and quality edu-
cation are not urban versus rural or
suburban issues. Education is a New
Jersey issue,” Mr. Sweeney said.

Assemblyman Jerry Green (D-22,
Plainfield), whose district includes
Scotch Plains and Fanwood and Clark,
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times he believes the court case in-
volves more than solely the Abbott
Districts, noting that a lot of educa-
tion funding “helps students with
learning disabilities.”

“This issue is a lot bigger than a
half a billion dollars [to Abbott Dis-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

RVSA Seeks to Recover $36 M
For Construction of Co-Gen

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — The Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority (RVSA) manages and
maintains the facilities to handle sew-
erage treatment for 11 Union County
municipalities. The 11 towns include
Clark, Cranford, Garwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside, Rahway, Roselle Park,
Scotch Plains, Springfield, Westfield,
and Woodbridge and the governing

body from each town appoints one
commissioner to the RVSA. Each com-
missioner serves a three-year term on
the board, receives a stipend of ap-
proximately $2,000 per year and there
are no term limits.

For 2011 the RVSA has approxi-
mately $23 million in anticipated rev-
enue, with almost all the funds coming
from service charges to its member
municipalities. The 2011 budget totals
the same $23 million in revenue. For
2011 the RVSA’s expenses include $3.2
million in salaries and wages,
$1,344,150 in “fringe benefits,” $5.3
million in “other expenses,” $9,836,150
for providing services, and a debt ser-
vice payment of $9,744,400. RVSA’s
total debt as of December 31, 2010 was

$203,542,316.
In March of this year the RVSA’s

attorney, Julie Donohue of Weiner
Lesniak, filed a Demand for Arbitra-
tion where the RVSA is seeking to
recover “$36 million, plus interest and
costs of arbitration” in reimbursements
for the construction of a cogeneration
facility which, according to the RVSA,
cost $23,657,344. In addition to attor-
neys’ fees, the RVSA has also spent
$2,332,857 on a forensic accountant in
order to uncover all of the cost overruns
with the cogen facility.

The cogen facility was originally to
be constructed at a cost of $10.4 mil-
lion under the original proposal by
Paulus Sokolowski and Sartor L.L.C.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Included in the Westfield Memorial Day Parade festivities, veterans are remembered in a tribute at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield; A groundbreaking ceremony
is held at the future site of the Vietnam Memorial; Residents line East Broad Street to enjoy the parade. Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Parade by Christina M. Hinke
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SHOPPING FOR CAR INSURANCE?
CALL ME FIRST.

*

Geico saved $440* on average with Allstate
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Save even more than before with
Allstate.
Drivers who switched to Allstate saved an
average of $336* a year.  So when you’re
shopping for car insurance, call me first. 
You could be surprised by how much you’ll
save.

The Espeland Group
Scotch Plains
nelson@allstate.com

Democrat Incumbents Face
 Challenges in Union County, LD-20

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – Although most of the 21 towns
in Union County have uncontested races in
this Tuesday’s Primary Election, there are
contested Democratic Party Primary races
for county freeholder, Roselle mayor and in
the 20th legislative district.

The freeholder race pits incumbents
Angel Estrada of Elizabeth and Chris Hudak
of Linden and their running mate, Vernell
Wright of Union, on a line endorsed by the
Union County Democratic Committee,
against Democrats For Change candidates
Marlene Abitanto, Erna Letemps and Elcy
Castillo-Ospina, all of Elizabeth.

A former manager of the now closed
Elizabeth Motor Vehicle Services agency,
Mr. Estrada is serving his fourth term as a
freeholder, having been elected in 1999. He
emigrated to the United States 49 years ago
from Cuba.

Mr. Hudak joined the board in Decem-
ber after being selected by the Democratic
Committee to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Rick Proctor, the newly
elected mayor of Rahway. Ms. Wright is a
former principal in Union Township and is
an adjunct supervisor at Kean University.

Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is a member of the
Elizabeth Board of Education. Another
member of the BOE, John Donoso, is run-
ning for freeholder as a Republican.

Elected to her first BOE term in 2009,
Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is of Colombian heri-
tage and has resided in Elizabeth for over 30
years. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Spanish Language and Literature and is
pursuing a Master of Arts in Special/Bilin-
gual Education. Ms. Abitanto ran for Eliza-
beth City Council last year. Ms. Letemps is
vice-principal of Dr. Antonia Pantoja School
27 in Elizabeth.

Another contested race is in the 20th
Legislative District, where long-time Sena-
tor Ray Lesniak (D-20, Elizabeth) faces
Elizabeth Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Jerome Dunn. Assemblyman Jo-
seph Cryan (D-20, Union) and Assembly-
woman Annette Quijano (D-20, Elizabeth)
are challenged by Elizabeth Councilman
Carlos Cedeno and former Elizabeth coun-
cilman Tony Monteiro.

Other races of interest include a three-
way mayoral battle in Roselle pitting in-
cumbent Garrett Smith against Council
President Jamal Holley and independent
Joseph O’Halloran. In Berkeley Heights,
Republican incumbent Councilman Rob-
ert Woodruff and his running mate, Jeanne

Kingsley, are being challenged by Carol
Mayula. There are also contested council
Primaries in Linden and Plainfield. There
are no municipal elections in Hillside, Scotch
Plains or Rahway this year.

Locally, there are uncontested Primaries
in Westfield, Fanwood, Cranford, Garwood
and Mountainside. Running for reelection
to the Westfield Town Council are GOP
incumbents, Frank Arena in the first ward,
JoAnn Neylan in the second ward, Mark
Ciarrocca in the third ward and Jim Foerst
in the fourth ward. Democrats are Timothy
Van Epp in the first ward; Matthew Sontz in
the third ward, and Gregory Romer in the
fourth ward. There is no Democratic candi-
date in the Second Ward.

In Fanwood, two-term Democratic in-
cumbent Mayor Colleen Mahr is joined on
the party’s ticket by first-term incumbent
Russell Huegel and Kevin Boris, an unsuc-
cessful council candidate in 2010. Fanwood
GOP Chairman Joseph Britt, the GOP may-
oral contender, is joined by Jason Benedict,
who ran for council last year, and Nicole
Cole, a candidate for Union County free-
holder in 2009.

In Garwood, incumbent Councilman
Louis Petruzzelli is joined on the Demo-
cratic ticket by Sara Todisco. Republican
council candidates are Carol Kearney and
Steven Blaufeder. In Mountainside, Mayor
Paul Mirabelli is joined on the party’s
ticket by Councilman Keith Turner and
Councilwoman Deanna Andre.

Cranford Mayor Daniel Aschenbach is
seeking reelection to his township com-
mittee seat on the Democratic ticket along
with council candidate Thomas Hannen,
Jr. GOP candidates are Andis Kalnis and
Lisa Adubato Nesi.

State legislative races will head up
election ballots this year. In District 21
(Westfield, Cranford, Garwood and
Mountainside), Senator Tom Kean Jr. of
Westfield is joined on the GOP ticket by
Assembly incumbents Jon Bramnick of
Westfield and Nancy Munoz of Summit.
Democrats are Senate candidate Paul
Swanicke of Warren and Assembly hope-
fuls Bruce Bergen of Springfield and
Norman Albert of Cranford.

In District 22, Democratic Senator Nick
Scutari of Linden is joined by Assembly-
woman Linda Stender of Scotch Plains
and Assemblyman Jerry Green of
Plainfield; Republicans are Assembly
candidates Joan Van Pelt of Plainfield
and Middlesex Borough Councilman Jeff
First.

(PS&S).
The cogen facility project, which

began in 2000, was supposed to burn
methane gas created from the digest-
ing of sludge to help power the facility
and to dry and burn sludge as a cost
savings versus hauling and disposing
of the sludge created at the sewerage
facility.

The arbitration is being brought
against Amin Engineering P.C., PS&S,
Consolidated Construction Manage-
ment Services, Inc. (CCMS), Keyspan
Corporation, National Grid Services,
Inc., Caterpillar Inc., Foley Power Sys-
tems, Komline-Sanderson Engineer-
ing Corp., Laguarda Bianchi and As-
sociates, Inc., Hatch Mott MacDonald
I & E, Inc. (HMM), Mactec Federal
Programs, Inc., J.H. Reid General Con-
tractor, Inc., and Aecom USA, Inc., all
of whom took part in the construction
of, or provided services to, the cogen
facility.

“Had PS&S/Keyspan presented
truthful, accurate and reasonable eco-
nomic analysis, the facility would never
have been built. The RVSA would
have simply upgraded its old gas blower
engines and incurred a relatively small
cost to install two backup diesel gen-
erators,” the arbitration alleges.

The allegations laid out in the 89-
page arbitration demand include that:

Caterpillar Engines that were in-
stalled to be used as a back-up could
not be started without any utility power
and even after they could be started, it
would take 40 minutes for them to be
capable of running at full capacity; on
at least four different occasions the
Caterpillar Engines experienced ex-
plosions causing damage to the en-
gines and the facility; the sludge dryer
is not dust free as was called for in the
specifications which results in an added
cost of dedusting to the RVSA.

In addition, the facility was con-
structed for a capacity larger than the
RVSA could ever have use for; PS&S/
Keyspan changed the cost estimate for
the facility without providing detailed
justification; None of the individuals
on HMM’s Value Engineering team,

who were supposed to evaluate the
design and recommend cost savings,
had any prior experience with cogen
facilities; PS&S/Keyspan and the gen-
eral contractor, Reid, both refused to
take responsibility for the design of the
system and denied contractual obliga-
tion for redesign.

During construction of the facility in
2004 the RVSA also entered into a
contract with Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany for the installation of a new high
pressure main at a cost of $200,000. In
addition to the price of the contract for
installation, the RVSA agreed to a use
a minimum amount of natural gas each
year, or pay the difference, which ac-
cording to the arbitration, cost $564,300
for gas it was unable to use.

The current RVSA board consists of
Stephen Eisenberg of Springfield,
founder and president of a woodwork-
ing business and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Rochester, and a board mem-
ber since 2010; Allen Chin of Westfield,
who has served on the board since
1985, is a former mayor and a profes-
sional engineer and president of George
G. Sharp, Inc.; Rene Dierkes of
Mountainside, appointed in 2009, is a
graduate of Seton Hall University and
works as a financial advisor with Smith
Barney.

Also on the board are Richard
LoForte of Kenilworth, a retired manu-
facturing supervisor from Engelhard
Corp. and a former councilman, who
was appointed to the board in 2008;
Garwood’s representative Stephen
Greet, appointed to the board in 2009,
is a member of the Garwood Planning
Board and has been employed by the
United States Postal Service for over
37 years, and Woodbridge Council-
man Robert Luban, who has been on
the board since 1996 and is retired from
AT&T, where he worked in auditing,
marketing and data processing.

Current Board Chairman Frank
Mazzarella, a Clark councilman ap-
pointed to the RVSA in 1992, is retired
from the position of director of public
works for the City of Rahway and
previously worked as the director of the
Bridgewater Township sewer utility;
James Murphy of Cranford, appointed
to the board in 2001, is a graduate of the
University of Florida and is employed
as the comptroller for the law firm of
Morgan, Melhuish and Abrutyn; the
Scotch Plains representative, Robert
Lacosta, appointed earlier this year, is
a township employee overseeing the
engineering, health, zoning and plan-
ning departments.

Paul Sefranka of Rahway was ap-
pointed to the board in 2008 and works
as a marketing manager for Prysmian
Power Cable and Systems USA, LLC –
High Voltage Cables and Submarine
Systems Group and Attilio “Sonny”
Venturo of Roselle Park, who was on the
RVSA board from 1980 to 1995, was
reappointed in 2001 and is president of
N. Venturo and Sons.

Weiner Lesniak became the
authority’s general counsel in March
2004. Its legal fees for this lawsuit to
date are $990,189, RVSA office admin-
istrator Joanne Grimes said in response
to an OPRA request by The Times.

Dems for Change Challenge
Freezing of Gala Funds

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — “This is a ‘David and
Goliath’ epic race,” Tony Monteiro, run-
ning for the 20th Legislative District Senate
office, told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times on Monday, after he and his running
mates under the Democrats For Change
(DFC) committee banner appealed a law-
suit, filed by his Primary Election oppo-
nents in the 20th Legislative District, Sena-
tor Raymond Lesniak, Assemblyman Jo-
seph Cryan and Assemblywoman Annette
Quijano, accusing DFC of falsely reporting
campaign funds to the New Jersey Election
Lawsuit Enforcement Commission
(ELEC).

Last Saturday, weeks before the June 7
Primary Election, state Superior Court Judge
William Wertheimer ordered the DFC, a
joint candidate committee running candi-
dates in New Jersey’s 20th Legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Primary, to temporarily
cease using and accepting any further cam-
paign funds until it can provide ELEC an
account of its expenditures. Senator Lesniak,
Assemblyman Cryan and Assemblywoman
Quijano filed two lawsuits against the DFC,
and a third against For the People of Union
County and Paul Perreira that restrains The
Union County Reporter from publishing
and distributing and incurring any further
expenses. Senator Lesniak told The Times
that the Union County Reporter “has been
passing himself off for a newspaper but is a
political action committee.”

Mr. Monteiro, (one of the two District 20
DFC’s Assembly candidates) told The
Times, “On Friday, a majority of the law-
suit was overturned, with the exception that
partial funds were frozen from the gala
dinner.”

“They assigned it to Judge Karen Cassidy
[Union County assignment judge] and she
kicked it out. It was in violation of First
Amendment rights. It is a perfect tactic in
stopping momentum. They saw that and
tried to stop it,” Mr. Monteiro said.

On Monday morning, the case was heard
in the Appellate Court and there is a sched-
uled court date tomorrow, Friday, June 3.
Mr. Monteiro said he doubts the case will
move to then, saying he expects it to end at
the Appellate level.

“I’m happy with them not being allowed
to spend any money,” Senator Lesniak said
on Friday. “When you send out four color
glossy mailers and try to tell the public you
only raised $115 – that is a vote for fraud.”

As of May 25, the DFC has amended its
29-day pre-election report filing, which
now states that the committee received
$17,200 of in-kind contributions in addi-
tion to its previously filed $175 of monetary
contributions of $300 or less. “Victory 2011
had paid for some of the mailers,” Mr.
Monteiro said.

He said the DFC has raised some $50,000
in 2011 and has incurred “several thousand
dollars in expenditures.”

“They raised money through the intimi-
dation of school board employees. They
used unethical actions against the school
board, including [Superintendent of
Schools] Munoz, the whole board, and key
employees – the school ethics board does
not allow that,” Senator Lesniak said.

“They ignored the campaigning laws
and school ethics laws,” Senator Lesniak
told The Times.

In response, Mr. Monteiro said, “That is
not true. That is all accusations and untrue.
And will be proven to be. The burden of
proof is on them.”

Former Elizabeth Board of Education
member Rafael Fajardo held a gala
fundraiser May 21, with tickets selling at
$1,000 each, to be used for the LD-20 race.
In one of the filed lawsuits, the state Supe-
rior Court has temporarily ordered pro-
ceeds frozen from the gGala fundraiser
honoring Mr. Munoz, and “compelling de-
fendants to disgorge any contributions re-
ceived in violation of law and to pay the
monies received from the gala dinner back
to the contributors.” Printed at the bottom of
the invitation, it states that “all proceeds
benefit the Democrats for Change 20th and
will not be used for Elizabeth Board of
Education purposes.” According to a
politicker nj.com report, the gala raised
$150,000 for DFC.

Stated in one of the lawsuits, the plain-
tiffs assert that Victory 2011, Continue the
Progress and DFC each have the same
address, the address of Mr. Monteiro’s travel
agency, the same treasurer, Joseph Padlo,
and list the same bank, Sovereign Bank.
The plaintiffs also assert that “the defen-
dants have raised and spent monies under
the guise of a joint candidates committee
and have repeatedly reported false informa-
tion to ELEC… Defendants have sent mail-
ers calling for the support of Jerome Dunn
(LD-20 state Senate candidate), Tony
Monteiro and Carlos Cedena (LD-20 As-
sembly candidate) and calling for the defeat
of plaintiffs. Defendants’ communications
bearing false political identification state-
ments and defendants’ filing of false re-
ports are an obvious attempt to cloud the
source of contributions and to sidetrack
their obligations under the act. Defendants’
actions are an obvious attempt to affect the
outcome of the election.”

“We will be referring the matter to the
school ethics board for a determination of
ethical violations. Last time they did this
was eight years ago. Bob Jaspan, the pur-
chasing agent, and the board president (at
the time) were suspended for two months in
honoring the superintendent for campaign
[reasons]. They have been reprimanded
before,” Senator Lesniak said. tricts],” Mr. Green said.

He said the 2010-2011 school year
funding cuts impacted not just urban
districts, but suburban districts like
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and North
Plainfield, both of which are in his
district. Mr. Green said districts face
issues from language barriers for
some students to the high cost of
special education programs.

Assembly Majority Leader Joseph
Cryan (D-20, Union) said in a pre-
pared statement that, “This order
makes clear that this governor has
failed New Jersey’s most at-risk
school children with the very same
budget policies that delivered the
highest property-tax increase in four
years to New Jersey taxpayers.”

“Basically, this governor’s philoso-
phy of above all protecting the rich has
now been soundly rejected,” Mr. Cryan
said. “The governor may not want to
take up his responsibility to govern,
but the Assembly stands ready to lead
and provide a plan that not only pro-
tects at-risk children, but helps prop-
erty taxpayers beleaguered by the
governor’s tax increases.”

Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz
(R-21, Summit), who represents
Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside,
and Westfield in the state Legisla-
ture, told The Times, “The court’s
decision demonstrates their belief
that ever increasing funds are the
answer to our educational challenges
and will solve our problems. Bil-
lions of dollars have been spent in
the Abbott Districts, with no mea-
surable improvement in student per-
formance.”

“Reforming all aspects of our edu-
cation system, including the level of
funding for school districts, is the
responsibility of the Legislature, not
the courts,” Asw. Munoz said.

State Senator Michael Doherty
(R-23, Hunterdon), a member of
the Senate Budget and Appropria-

tions Committee, has filed a school
funding proposal and a constitu-
tional amendment to remove the
court from decisions on how schools
are funded. “Because the court has
overstepped its clearly defined con-
stitutional authority and assumed
the duties of the Legislature and the
executive branch, I have no choice
but to make an effort to amend the
constitution to remove the court
from school-funding decisions.”

Westfield Board of Education
President Julia Walker told The
Times, “It is so unfair that suburban
districts are supporting schools
through property taxes and tax re-
funds are not being returned. In-
come taxes were designed to be a
property tax relief mechanism. It is
simply not working.”

“Suburban districts are being
taxed twice through property taxes
and income taxes,” she continued.

When asked if she thought giving
more funds to the Abbott Districts
would prove beneficial she said,
“No one really knows the answer to
that. Governor Christie has already
said the results [regarding improved
student achievement] are not good.”

Westfield is a member of the Gar-
den State Coalition, comprised of
100 suburban districts. When asked
if the court order would be dis-
cussed at an upcoming Westfield
Board of Education meeting, Mrs.
Walker stated, “I am not sure if it
will come up at a Westfield board
table, but I am certain the Garden
State Coalition will be bringing it
up.”

BOE member Mitch Slater said,
“Once again punishing the middle
class takes center stage in this rul-
ing. This has been going on for the
last 25 years and you have to begin
to wonder if any of the (New Jer-
sey) Supreme Court judges actu-
ally took the time to look at num-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

RVSA CoGen
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Court Ruling for Abbott Districts

Mayor Mahr, more and more Ameri-
cans were flocking to barbecues, pool
parties and trips to the beach rather
than any events commemorating the
meaning of the occasion as it was
originally intended. She said she, thus,
appreciated this particular parade ev-
ery year because it showed some true
commitment on behalf of a sizable
portion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community to honoring deceased
American military personnel from
all wars past and present.

A Scotch Plains resident, Gail
Iarrapino, concurred with Mayor Mahr’s
remarks and stated that, although Me-
morial Day aims “to remember all those
who gave their lives for our freedom, it
gets lost in all the pool openings and
barbecues. It’s a shame.”

Nonetheless, it has been tradition
for some to attend the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Day Parade ev-
ery year. Al and Ruth Rainville of

bers and results. Taxpayers in
Westfield sent over $75 million to
Trenton and got back just over $1
million for our kids. Maybe the
founder of Twitter will come to our
rescue.”

Westfield Superintendent of
schools Margaret Dolan added that,
“Funding continues to be a major
issue of concern for districts like
Westfield.”

“We spend less than the state av-
erage in per pupil expenditures and
our students’ test scores are well
above the state average. Yet the re-
turn on this performance equates to
just over 1 percent of our budget in
terms of funding we receive from
the state. While Westfield residents
send $75 million in annual income
tax to Trenton, state aid amounts to
less than $1.3 million.”

Yardley, Pa., estimated that they have
been in attendance at the parade for
15 years now because their daughter
lives along the parade route on Park
Avenue. Although the two said they
normally sit on the edge of the side-
walk, they moved into the comfort of
a minivan trunk this year to watch the
parade go down the street.

“We like the shade so we take in
tailgating,” Mr. Rainville said.

On the other end of the spectrum,
this year was the first time Union
County Freeholder Christopher
Hudak, a Linden resident, attended
the Scotch-Plains Fanwood ceremony
and parade. At the end of the parade,
Mr. Hudak gave his own take on the
day’s events, saying, “The most im-
portant thing about Memorial Day is
seeing someone who’s served, shak-
ing their hand, and thanking them for
their service…We’re free to have a
parade today because of that.”

Memorial Day Parade
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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TWO DECADES OF PHILANTHROPY…Westfield resident and New Jersey
State Senator Tom Kean, Jr., (R-21, Westfield), second from right, joins Hans
Dekker, left, president of the Community Foundation of New Jersey, Ruth Dekker,
second from left, Partnership in Philanthropy (PIP) Board member Gina Moran,
center, and Victoria Foundation Executive Director Irene Cooper Basche at PIP’s
20th anniversary celebration dinner, recently held at the Short Hills Hilton.

Personal Injury Lawyer

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

THE BRAMNICK
LAW FIRM

Joe
knows
Cars...

PARK GROVE AUTO BODY

NJ license # ABR03373A  •  Joe & Meme Binko Proprietors

Call us first...one phone call does it all

Joe: 908-447-2190   Shop: 800-834-6582

with any insurance claim…$350.00 value
Free Complete Auto Detailing

Joe 14 years old 1973

... A Different Kind of Body Shop

I have used Park Grove Auto Body on several occasions

and have been  more than satisfied every time. I am spoiled

by the door-to-door service and my car comes back

practically brand new. Park Grove does high quality work,

is very professional, and handles all the paperwork and

negotiations with the insurance company. The attention to

detail is phenomenal. Joe Binko is trustworthy and easy to

work with. The process is completely hassle-free.

Jody W., Westfield NJ

Heres what our Customers are saying

Art  Ammermuller
Business Health Plans    Medicare Plans

Term Life Insurance

art@benefitsnj.com     14 Years Experience

732-345-6300

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

WESTFIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

908-668-0490
You tried all of the rest

Now go for the best

All types of electrical work and repairs

for your home, store or office

Reliable quality service since 1929

All work performed by clean,

cautious & experienced electricians

Lic # 14073

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Christie Approval Rating Dips
To 51 Percent in FDU Poll

A recent Fairleigh Dickinson
University’s PublicMind poll has 55
percent of New Jerseyans believing
the state is “on the wrong track,” up
from 47 percent in April while Gover-
nor Chris Christie’s approval rating
dipped to 44 percent, down from 51
percent in April. The FDU poll of 804
registered voters statewide was con-
ducted by telephone with both landline
and cell phones from May 16 to 22.

Millburn to Hear Report on
Parking Deck Proposals

Summit and Cranford have park-
ing decks, Westfield voters rejected a
deck and now the Millburn Township
Committee is scheduled to meet to-
night, June 2, to report on parking
deck proposals for Lot 7 at the
Millburn train station and Lot 2 at the
intersection of Essex Street and
Lackawanna Place, northjersey.com
has reported.

Residents of the Glen Avenue
neighborhood near the train station
said a deck would adversely affect
their quality of life. Businesses are
also opposed, saying the Essex Street
deck construction would tie up 170
of existing parking spaces in the
Millburn’s biggest lot for nine
months.

ELEC Sues Sharp James for
Repayment of Campaign Funds
The New Jersey Election Law En-

forcement Commission (ELEC) has
filed a civil lawsuit in the state Supe-
rior Court for repayment of $94,004
in campaign funds that ELEC claims
were used to fund criminal defense
costs for former State Senator and
ex-Newark mayor Sharpe James,
politickernj.com has reported.

Jesse Jackson Guest Speaker
At N.J. Union Rallies

Rev. Jesse Jackson was in New
Jersey on Tuesday to rally workers at
Camden’s Walt Whitman Park, ac-
cording to news reports. He was also
scheduled to appear in Jersey City,
Newark and Trenton at press time
yesterday, June 1.

The Christie Administrator is in
contract talks with the largest public
workers union, the Communications
Workers of America. The governor
wants state employees to more of
their health insurance costs. Workers
currently pay 1.5 percent.

Rep. King Leaves Door Open
To Presidential Run in ‘12

Rep. Peter King (R-N.Y.), chair-
man of the U.S. House Homeland
Security Committee, said he is leav-
ing the door open for a possible presi-
dential bid. “Let’s see what happens,”
Rep. King told The Associated Press.
“This is something out of the blue. It
is a great honor, but right now I am
focused on getting re-elected to the
House next year.”

Joseph Mondello, chairman of the
Nassau County Republican Commit-
tee, suggested Rep. King run for presi-
dent during a recent party fundraiser.

WNET to Takeover NJN
Through New Non-Profit

New Jersey officials are completing
a deal to give New Jersey Network’s
(NJN) television operation to a new
nonprofit corporation run by WNET
Channel 13, the New York City-based
PBS flagship station, according to a
Star-Ledger report. The new WNET
nonprofit company in New Jersey,
which will manage the operation, is
expected to work with programmers,
including Caucus Educational Corp.,
the nonprofit New Jersey production
company run by Steve Adubato Jr., to
provide local content, according to the
Ledger article.

Corps Allocates $7.5 M for
Beach Replenishment

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers has allocated $7.5 million in
replenishment funds for Monmouth
Beach and northern Long Branch.
The money follows a request by
Rep. Frank Pallone (D-6th) who rep-
resents Monmouth County in Con-
gress. Mr. Pallone also sought funds
for dredging Shark River and for
two engineering and feasibility stud-
ies in the Jersey Shore area.

That Army Corps money will be
added to about $2.5 million in fed-
eral and state funds to provide a total
of $12  to $14 million that will allow
the Army Corps to begin the projects
later this year, the Asbury Park Press
reported.

Christie Asks HUD to Approve
Fort Monmouth Redevelopment

Governor Chris Christie has joined
lawmakers in calling on the Depart-
ment of  Housing and Urban Redevel-
opment (HUD) to approve the rede-
velopment plan for Fort Monmouth
that was submitted in 2008.

Rutherford Institute Files
Lawsuit on Behalf of Renna
NEWARK —The Rutherford In-

stitute has filed a free speech lawsuit
against Union County over its claim
that a local community activist can-
not utilize the county seal on her
local TV show.

The lawsuit, filed in the U.S. Dis-
trict Court in New Jersey, alleges that
Union County officials violated the
First Amendment rights of Union
County Watchdog Association Presi-
dent Tina Renna when they demanded
she cease displaying the seal on
“Union County Citizen’s Forum” or
face a trademark infringement law-
suit.

“This case represents a grotesque
violation of our First Amendment
right to free expression,” said John
Whitehead, president of The Ruth-
erford Institute. “Government offi-
cials should know better. Such cen-
sorship has no place in a free soci-
ety.”

Mrs. Renna began producing the
television show for airing on the
Township of Cranford’s public ac-
cess Channel 35. The show consists
primarily of reading the resolutions
and formal acts of the Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders as well as other news
and public information of local inter-
est.

Displayed in the background dur-
ing the show was a graphic consisting
of the Union County seal with a spot-
light shining on it to symbolize the
show’s purpose of bringing to light
the activities and workings of the
county government.

 In September 2010, Cranford

Township received a letter from the
county’s counsel demanding that the
township “cease and desist use of the
Seal of the County of Union in any
way including, but not limited to,
displaying it in the background of all
television shows” except for recorded
Freeholder meetings.

The letter advised that the seal is a
pending trademark, that “you are
committing trademark infringement,”
and demanded proof that television
shows had been changed to eliminate
use of the seal. Township officials
advised Mrs. Renna of the letter and
she removed the spotlighted seal from
the background.

Mrs. Renna contacted The Ruther-
ford Institute for advice about her
rights. In April Institute attorneys
informed Union County officials of
Mrs. Renna’s First Amendment right
to display the seal in connection with
news programming and requested that
the county withdraw its claim to trade-
mark protection in the seal.

However, the county refused to
disclaim its assertion of trademark
protection. In response, Institute at-
torneys filed a First Amendment law-
suit in federal court asking the court
to affirm Mrs. Renna’s right to dis-
play the seal.

The lawsuit contends that the
county seal is not subject to trade-
mark protection and that its display
in connection with news and public
information programming is consti-
tutionally protected expression,
which does not constitute trademark
infringement.

Stender: Christie Decision On
RGGI Was ‘Short-Sighted’

TRENTON – Asw. Linda Stender
(D-22, Scotch Plains), one of the prime
sponsors of both the Regional Green-
house Gas Initiative (RGGI) and the
Global Warming Response Act, has
called Governor Chris Christie’s deci-
sion to pull New Jersey out of RGGI,
“short-sighted and calamitous.” Her
statement as follows:

“This is yet another example of
the Governor unilaterally imposing
his disastrous ideology on the people
of this state in an effort to pander to
his larger conservative base. He
claims RGGI has been ineffective,
yet offered no data to back up that
claim.

“Meanwhile, according to the lat-
est RGGI report, pollution is down
15 to 30 percent since its launch,
almost 18,000 jobs have been cre-
ated, and the region’s economy has
grown by more than $2.3 billion. In
New Jersey, alone, just the first dozen
projects funded through the program
will help reduce our Co2 emissions
by 84,000 metric tons each year and
help businesses generate over
167,000 megawatt hours of clean
energy per year, enough to meet the
equivalent annual electricity needs
of more than 19,600 typical New
Jersey households.

“The Governor also claims he has
the authority to single-handedly with-
draw us from RGGI. Meanwhile,
other states that have considered this
move have done so through the leg-

islative process. In fact, his own
Republican colleagues in our Leg-
islature believe the same thing, go-
ing so far as to introduce legisla-
tion that would withdraw us from
RGGI. We’ve seen the Governor
turn his back on women, the work-
ing poor, and the middle class, but
now he has turned his back on our
entire state and our future way of
life.

“This decision is short-sighted
and calamitous for future genera-
tions and I will do everything in my
power to fight it legislatively in
order to protect the people of our
state. The Governor’s feet must be
held to the fire when it comes to his
legal requirement to meet the ambi-
tious greenhouse gas reductions
goals set forth in the Global Warm-
ing Response Act,” Asw. Stender
said.

Meanwhile, Asm. Michael Patrick
Carroll (R-25, Morristown) issued
an opposing viewpoint. He called
RGGI a “tax and spend program run
by a secretive private entity [that]
has nothing to do with the environ-
ment and everything to do with driv-
ing up energy prices.”

“We should unshackle the
nuclear industry, explore more do-
mestic sources of energy, look to
more hydropower, and, perhaps,
provide tax credits for energy effi-
cient projects and vehicles,” he
said.

Survey of CEOs Show
State’s Economy Improving
TRENTON — The attitude of New

Jersey CEOs toward the state’s
economy and business climate has
improved significantly over the last
18 months, according to the results of
the New Jersey Economic Policy
Summit’s latest “C-Suite Survey” (C-
Suite VI) of Garden State CEOs.

The findings, presented on May 25
at the fourth annual New Jersey Eco-
nomic Policy Conference, show that
75 percent of respondents believe
that the state government has become
more responsive to the needs of the
business community over the past six
months. Almost as many, 72 percent,
rated New Jersey’s economy as fair

or good. These figures are up from 35
percent and 34 percent, respectively,
in the previous C-Suite Survey (C-
Suite V), conducted in the fall of 2009.

“While the results also show that
New Jersey still is viewed as having
a long way to go in terms of its tax
structure and regulatory environment
as compared to other states, attitudes
clearly have gotten better,” Bloustein
Dean James W. Hughes said. “In the
current survey, 48 percent of respon-
dents say state government is encour-
aging/enthusiastic or helpful/support-
ive, as compared to 31 percent in the
previous survey conducted in the fi-
nal quarter of 2009.”
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ul Delios of  foodu.com
At the Greek Table”Spartan Warriors in 

Full Historical Armor

June 4th and 5th

June 4th

Live Gre
The Troja

 m

Event Hours 
Thursday, June 2nd (Family Night) 5 PM - 10 PM 

Friday, June 3rd Noon - 11 PM
Saturday, June 4th Noon - 11 PM

Sunday, June 5th Noon -7 PM 

 Specialties  

Freshly Made Gyros, Souvlaki, Loukoumades, 

Full Greek Dinners & Many Other Greek Delights!

 Live Greek Music Greek Dancing! Greek Art And Specialties 

New Agora Marketplace With Over 30 Vendors And Wine Tasting

 Live Cooking Demonstrations  New Kids Zone / Pay One Price Ticket  

 Enjoy Dining & Drinking Under Our Large Taverna Tent

Special headliner appearances throughout the Fest!

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
250 Gallows Hill Road, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-8533

www.NJGreekFest.com
Follow us on Facebook

Overlook Supporters
Receive Achievement Awards

SUMMIT – In recognition of their
contributions to Overlook Medical
Center in the areas of community,
medical, volunteer and corporate ser-
vice, the Overlook Foundation has
awarded Lifetime Achievement
Awards to Dr. Sol and Meri Barer of
Mendham, Dr. Charles Dooley of
Mountainside, Louise Gili of
Millburn, and Eleanor McGlaughlin
of Short Hills. Elizabeth Compton,
chairwoman of the Overlook Foun-
dation, presented the awards at the
Foundation’s ninth annual
Chairman’s Dinner held May 12 at
the Baltusrol Golf Club in Spring-
field.

Dr.  and Mrs. Barer, the Commu-
nity Service Award honorees, have
received accolades from numerous
organizations for their dedication to
improving the health and well being
of countless children in New Jersey
communities and in others around
the world. In 2006, the Barers made
it possible to establish The Sol and
Meri Barer Pediatric Unit of the
Goryeb Children’s Center at Over-
look. Their gift also helped fund a
Pediatric Subspecialty Unit, hous-
ing 11 pediatric specialties, on the
second floor of Overlook’s Medical
Arts Center II.

Dr. Barer retired last year as chief
executive officer of Celgene, the bio-
technology company he founded de-
cades ago. The Barers were honored
by Westfield-based CONTACT We
Care, New Jersey’s crisis hotline,
for their efforts to improve healthcare
and the atmosphere in which chil-
dren receive it.

Dr. Dooley, the Medical Service
Award honoree, served as president
of Overlook’s Medical Staff from
1978 to 1979. In the 1980s, he led
local efforts to comply with federal
government initiatives to control
healthcare costs by establishing and
directing a Professional Standards
Review Organization in Union
County and helping to develop the
HMO Healthways.

 Dr. Dooley piloted corporate jets
for major companies like A & P and
E.F. Hutton. Those contacts helped
him establish the area’s first air am-
bulance service based at Teterboro
Airport. With airplanes borrowed
from friends and colleagues, he regu-
larly flew to the aid of those who
wanted to return home for medical
care while they were out of town or
on vacation.

Now retired from his internal medi-
cal practice with the Summit Medi-
cal Group, for the past several years

he has participated in a 10-day medi-
cal mission to Haiti at the Sacre Coeur
Hospital in Milot.

Louise Gili  and Eleanor
McGlaughlin, the Volunteer Ser-
vice Award honorees, have worked
side by side sewing Christmas
stockings and Easter bunny bun-
tings for maternity department in-
fants and Benji Bear hand puppets
for pediatric patients at Overlook.
Louise, 94, does most of the prep
work, like cutting and pinning,
while Eleanor, 95, operates the
sewing machine.

The friendship between the duo
began more than 50 years ago when
both were employed in the Millburn
School District. Louise, a lifelong
resident of Millburn, was a school
nurse for five elementary schools in
Millburn and Short Hills for 40
years. Eleanor, a resident of Short
Hills, taught elementary school for
more than 30 years.

Eleanor was recognized for her 25
years of service to the Millburn/Short
Hills Red Cross, her alma mater
Arcadia University, Millburn Library
and Neighborhood House. Louise,
who chairs the Overlook Auxiliary’s
Short Hills Twig 24, received acco-
lades for her 50 years of service to the
Millburn/Short Hills Red Cross, as
well as her efforts to initiate an alumni
association at her alma mater Seton
Hall University and establish the
Essex County School Nurses Asso-
ciation.

Merck, the Corporate Service
Award recipient, has been a long-
time corporate partner to Overlook
through The Merck Company Foun-
dation. That partnership has in-
cluded generous corporate philan-
thropy, board leadership and col-
laborative community health edu-
cation efforts.

 Funds from employee matching
gift programs benefited many facili-
ties, technology and program en-
hancements at Overlook, including
the neuroscience institute, the emer-
gency department, the ambulatory
suite, the employee child care center,
the Healthy Avenues Van and the
Carol G. Simon Cancer Center.

Established in 1957 by Merck, The
Merck Company Foundation is
funded entirely by the company and
is Merck’s chief source of funding
support to qualified non-profit, chari-
table organizations.

Hearing Held on Allowing
Insurance Across State Lines

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7) recently par-
ticipated in a Congressional hear-
ing examining the benefits of al-
lowing families and businesses to
purchase health insurance across
state lines.

As a member of the House Energy
and Commerce Health Subcommit-
tee, Mr. Lance said he and other law-
makers would use the hearing’s find-
ings to craft a key health care reform
that could “dramatically” reduce the
number of the uninsured and drive
down health care costs.

During the Health Subcommittee
hearing, Mr. Lance issued the follow-
ing statement:

“Many experts agree that the high
cost of health care is a key contribut-
ing factor to the high number of unin-
sured Americans. A survey done by
the Employee Benefit Research In-
stitute found that 85 percent of unin-
sured workers reported that they did
not have coverage because it was
either, ‘too expensive or they could
not afford it.’

“The cost of health care is rising
rapidly. It is imperative that Con-
gress enact innovative solutions to
make health insurance coverage
more affordable for individuals and
small businesses alike. Allowing the
purchase of health care coverage
across state lines will increase com-
petition and choice, drive down
prices and could dramatically re-
duce the number of uninsured,” Mr.
Lance said.

The Congressman said allowing
insurance to be sold across state lines

is a component of his efforts to repeal
the 2010 health care law and replace
it with “common-sense fiscally re-
sponsible reforms” that would lower
health care costs, expand access and
protect jobs.

Other reforms supported by Mr.
Lance include establishing high-risk
insurance pools, implementing medi-
cal malpractice reforms and prohib-
iting insurance companies from dis-
criminating on the basis of pre-exist-
ing conditions.
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Loughrey Returning
From Iraq Deployment

WESTFIELD — Army Reserve
Sgt. James Loughrey, a 1998
Westfield High School graduate, is
returning to the United States after a
deployment to Iraq serving in sup-
port of Operation Iraqi Freedom/New
Dawn.

He will return to Joint Base Dix-
McGuire-Lakehurst for debriefing,
evaluations and out-processing pro-
cedures before returning to their regu-
larly assigned Army Reserve or Na-
tional Guard units.

The sergeant, a military police
member with eight years of military
service, is regularly assigned to the
94th Military Police Company, based
out of Saco, Me.

Democrat Lawmakers Look
To Fund Women’s Clinics

TRENTON – Following the pas-
sage of Senate Bill 2899, Assembly-
woman Annette Quijano (D-20,
Union) has introduced its compan-
ion, Assembly Bill 4092, in the hopes
that the Fiscal Year 2012 budget will
contain funding for women’s health
and family planning clinics through-
out the state.

 “I am thrilled to have helped pass
this important piece of legislation
through the Senate,” said Senator
Raymond Lesniak (D-20, Union), a
co-sponsor of S-2899. “Family plan-
ning clinics provide so many vital
services to women, and it is essential
that we continue to fund these facili-
ties to promote the overall health of
our society.”

“I am proud to have introduced this
bill, but nothing would make me hap-
pier than to see it become a law,” Asw.
Quijano said. “We cannot simply stand
by while the Governor (Chris Christie)
systematically dismantles the frame-
work we have in place to help our
neediest residents. Family planning
clinics and Medicaid were put in place
decades ago to help provide healthcare
services to segments of the population
that are typically underserved. Get-
ting rid of these programs will only
further disenfranchise those who need
the most assistance, and I refuse to
stand for that.”

The Senate and Assembly bills
appropriate $7.45 million for distri-
bution to women’s health and family
planning facilities throughout the
state. The bills also mandate that
Medicaid coverage be extended to all
applicants who earn less than 200

percent of the federal poverty level.
The Medicaid provision comes as a
protection against a proposal by the
Governor to dramatically reduce eli-
gibility limits, the lawmakers said.

“If we do not act to keep these
programs operational, there will be
nowhere for people without health
insurance to receive cancer screen-
ings, vital preventative care and re-
productive health services,” Asw.
Quijano said.

Bramnick to Perform
Comedy for Charities
WESTFIELD –Assemblyman Jon

Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) will do
stand-up comedy on Monday, July
11 to raise money and awareness for
the American Cancer Society at the
Mountain Ridge Country Club in
West Caldwell. The show starts at
5:30 p.m.

On Thursday, June 9, Mr.
Bramnick will also be performing
comedy at The Crossroads in
Garwood to raise money for college
scholarships. He will be performing
alongside comedians Rodney
Lanney and Buddy Fitzpatrick from
7 to 9 p.m.

Mr. Bramnick was named the
Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey
three times in a row after winning
contests sponsored by the New Jer-
sey and Essex County Bar Associa-
tions. He often volunteers his ser-
vices as a comedic auctioneer to
help organizations throughout the
state.

TOP ACHIEVERS... The Overlook Foundation awarded Lifetime Achievement
Awards to, from left to right, Meri and Dr. Sol Barer of Mendham, Eleanor
McGlaughlin of Short Hills, Dr. Charles Dooley of Moountainside, Louise Gili of
Millburn and Dr. Luther Clark, global director of scientific affairs, who accepted
the award on behalf of Merck.

www.goleader.com

S-2899 was passed in Senate, 26-
13, on May 23.  Assemblyman Jo-
seph Cryan (D-20, Union)  is also a
sponsor on the Assembly version.
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Diction Deception

Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tenebrous – Dark; gloomy
2. Teff – A grain plant of Abyssinia

from which flour is made
3. Mammonism – Devotion to the

greedy pursuit of riches
4. Spraints – The waste or dung of an

otter

CUMSHAW
1. Apathetic; disinterested
2. An undue burden or unfair demand
3. An ample amount or quantity
4. A tip or gratuity

SARCOID
1. Like or consisting of flesh
2. Slow-moving; sluggish
3. Rust-colored
4. Scaly, as with fish

PHILTER
1. A pleasant stroll
2. To please, charm or delight
3. To scold or nag
4. A love potion

PICAROON
1. A guardian spirit
2. A fool or imbecile
3. A rogue, pirate, or thief
4. A medieval catapult for hurling

stones

Why Didn’t RVSA Execs., Board
See Errors in Cogen Proposal?

We have all read stories about snake oil salesmen.
We have all bought something and had it break the
first time. We have used it or spent money on a piece
of clothing only to have it disintegrate with one spin
in the washer. At night it’s one infomercial after
another trying to sell you the latest and greatest
product to make your life easier. For the most part,
after spending $19.99 on the item we’re not happy
that it doesn’t work, but we don’t feel like we’ve
really wasted a lot of time and money. Not so is the
case with the new cogeneration facility at the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority (RVSA). This boon-
doggle has cost the taxpayers over $23 million to
build, and now, it doesn’t do anything it was sup-
posed to do.

There are 11 members of the RVSA board of
Commissioners, who come from various back-
grounds of business and science – Richard LoForte
of Kenilworth  worked in manufacturing for
Engelhard Corp.  and was appointed in 2008, Allen
Chin of Westfield is a registered professional engi-
neer and has been on the board since 1985, Frank
Mazzarella of Clark previously worked as the direc-
tor of the Bridgewater sewer utility and has been on
the board since 1992, James Murphy of Cranford has
been on the board since 2001 and is a professional
comptroller – just to name a few. All of these people,
despite their education and experience, were sold a
big giant bill of goods by PS&S/Keyspan.

For the RVSA, which constitutes such a large
portion of each town’s tax bill, the board has obvi-
ously been asleep at the wheel. We have a hard time
believing that these supposedly educated and knowl-
edgeable people did not realize any of the issues
highlighted in the RVSA lawsuit while it was hap-
pening over the past 10 years.

We believe that the RVSA board had good inten-

tions 10 years ago when they began to update the
facility and rectify the issues highlighted by a law-
suit with the New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP). The facility needed updat-
ing, the power system needed upgrading, and the
board asked the engineering firm of PS&S/Keyspan
to offer them solutions to these problems. According
to the lawsuit, in the several rounds of proposals, the
numbers that PS&S/Keyspan presented kept chang-
ing in terms of what this facility could or would do,
how much sludge it could handle and at what savings
this would be to the RVSA. Despite the fact that the
size of the proposed facility was growing in size and
cost, PS&S/Keyspan was promising the board that it
would save the same amount of money over carting
the sludge away. The lawsuit also alleges that some-
where along the way PS&S/Keyspan changed the
base case scenario to make it look like the cost
savings of the cogen facility was larger than it was.
Where was the board? Where was the executive
director? Where was any member of the RVSA staff
who was reviewing these plans? How do 11 people
approve all of these contracts and change orders,
review all these plans, listen to presentations, and not
one person on that board noticed any one of the
errors highlighted in the lawsuit?

In addition to the costs of the facility itself, there
are now the costs of the forensic accountants and
attorneys. But this issue is now in the hands of the
American Arbitration Association where the RVSA
is asking for $36 million plus interest and costs of
arbitration; and we have hope that this issue will be
resolved favorably for the taxpayers sake – but it
shouldn’t have happened in the first place. Mayors
and councils need to choose their designees to all
boards with care, choose someone who is going to
take the time and effort that each position requires,
not someone who is politically connected, espe-
cially when the futures of our towns and our tax
dollars are at stake.

Also, authorities shouldn’t be money pits for attor-
neys, accountants and engineers.

Scotch Plains GOP Should Have
Listened to Views of Council DEMS

Mayor Malool Clarifies
Statement In Article

Council Did Not Select New
Police Chief, Search Panel Did

One important correction: The Garwood Borough Council
did not select Lieutenant Underhill as the new police chief.

He was recommended as the new chief by a mayoral search
committee. I imagine the council will be asked to ratify this
decision at some point in the future.

James Mathieu
Garwood Councilman

$30,000 Per Student Is Not Enough
For Asbury Park Board of Education?

Despite the fact that the Asbury Park
School system spends $29,819 per stu-
dent on education, its school board is
seeking to overturn the decision by a
state-appointed fiscal monitor to close
the Barack Obama Elementary School
due to a decline in elementary school
enrollment. Assembly Republicans Dave
Rible and Mary Pat Angelini ( both R-
Monmouth) say the board’s actions show
how indifferent it is to the amount tax-
payers contribute to education, particu-
larly since Asbury Park receives 89 per-
cent of its funding from the state.

“Taxpayers across the state should be
outraged that a school system which
spends $12,000 more per pupil than the
average school district in New Jersey has
the audacity to oppose the decision to
close a school,”Asm. Rible said. “Suing
the state will be costly and time consum-
ing. The school board’s action is pre-
cisely why a state monitor is needed in
Asbury Park. Many school districts have
tightened their belts and are meeting the
challenge to operate more efficiently.
Asbury Park’s school board has not
learned that lesson.”

The school board’s decision comes a
month after a state audit of the Asbury
Park School system revealed a myriad of
inefficiencies and wasteful spending in
the district. The findings revealed that
the district erroneously paid premiums
totaling $15,000 for health and dental

enrollment, including payments for 13
months for an individual who was an
employee of another public school dis-
trict; a contractor was overpaid $25,200
while another was overpaid $7,500, and
staff were allotted 1,300 extra days of for
“critical illness in the family.” The audit
was conduced between July 2009 and
December 2010.

“One month ago, Assemblyman Rible
and I called for stricter controls over
spending by the district when the embar-
rassing audit was released,”Asw. Angelini
said. “The school board is accountable to
all the taxpayers in New Jersey who help
fund Asbury Park’s school system. In-
stead of looking for ways to streamline its
operation, the board wants to perpetuate
a system that is failing both students and
taxpayers. The board members who voted
to reverse the decision need to make the
case why a system whose enrollment is
declining by 40 percent should continue
the status quo. I don’t believe they can.”

Note: Last Friday, the New Jersey De-
partment of Education released updated
spending figures for the 2009-2010 school
year in its Taxpayers’ Guide to Education
Spending. The report revealed the aver-
age total spending per pupil in New Jer-
sey for the 2009-2010 school year was
$17,836, compared to Asbury Park’s
$29,819.

Rich Savner
Assembly Republican Office

Letters to the Editor

In the [Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times May 26] planning
board article, although Michael [Pollack] accurately depicted
what I said, he also omitted what I consider to be an important
point. While I did reject several developers’ proposals for the
Verizon site, I also told each of them that I represent only one
vote out of five and that each developer could make a presenta-
tion before the entire council to request rezoning, or they could
go to the zoning board of adjustment, but none of the developers
chose to do so. I think it’s important to note because the article
makes it look like I have the ability to make rezoning decisions
or accept/reject development applications by myself, and as you
know, in Scotch Plains’ form of government, I do not have that
authority.

Nancy Malool, Scotch Plains Mayor

Memorial Day Marked
Grand Finale

For WHS Band Dir.
Congratulations and thanks to  Doug

Schwarz – director of the Westfield High
School Marching Band. This past
Monday’s solid performance of the WHS
Marching Band at the Memorial Day
parade was a fitting end to his term as
director of the marching band. Mr.
Schwarz will be moving on from his
position as band director to further his
personal education. He will be missed
tremendously by all that had the pleasure
to learn and work with him during the
past few years.

As was always the case, the marching
band was well prepared and performed
spectacularly at the parade. The band
began with a solid playing of the national
anthem to start the ceremonies, performed
a rousing reprise of songs from their
playbook while marching and ended with
a fine medley of the military hymns from
all branches of service during the closing
ceremony for veterans at the Fairview
cemetery. The spirit, professionalism,
talent and dedication that Mr. Schwarz
instilled upon the members of the march-
ing band were there for all to witness.
Bravo, Mr. Schwarz, bravo.

On behalf of all the other families and
friends involved with the marching band,
I would like to thank Mr. Schwarz for his
dedication and commitment to the march-
ing band. We wish you well in your future
endeavors and will always appreciate your
effort on behalf of the students.

Frank Dougert
Westfield

Westfield, Here is List
Of Unsafe Sidewalks on

Southside of Town
My sympathies to Ms. Florence

Duggan, who fell on the Edgewood Av-
enue sidewalk. I find it a real shame that
neither the homeowner nor the Town of
Westfield would cover the expense to
repair her glasses.

I do need to thank you for bringing to
my attention Title 59:4-3, a municipality
must have actual or constructive notice of
a condition and not remedy the condition
before the town can be held liable.

As an avid walker, I hear by give notice
to the Town of Westfield that the side-
walks on the following streets are unsafe:
Boulevard, Drake Place, Grove Street,
Montauk Drive, Rahway Avenue, Scotch
Plains Avenue, Shackamaxon Drive,
Shadowlawn Drive, South Avenue, Sum-
mit Avenue, Talcott Road, Tice Place,
Washington Street, Westfield Avenue,
West Broad Street and Willow Grove
Road.

The above list is inclusive of the streets
that I frequently walk. Just because a
street, with sidewalks is not listed, doesn’t
mean that they are safe. As you can see by
the above list, my walks most occur on
the south side of Westfield, but I am sure
that the sidewalks on the north side aren’t
much better.

I will make sure to give notice to the
Town of Westfield as I encounter addi-
tional unsafe sidewalks on my twice-
daily walks. If anyone would like to join
me and see for yourself, I look forward to
the company.

Jacqueline Bass
Westfield

I couldn’t attend the May 18th town
council meeting where the Republican
majority passed the tax increase due to a
previous business commitment. Thanks
to technology we can relive these mo-
ments on our computers.

I agree with the comments of the Tea
Party where they said that the town’s
budget should be non-partisan. After the
November election, when Mr. Glover
was re-elected and Mr. Marcus was
elected, I told them that I, as the Demo-
cratic chairman, expected them to make
the decisions based on what they felt was
the right thing to do, not necessarily the
politically correct thing to do. They were
elected, not me.

It is interesting that in the recent bud-
get drama played out live on May 18,
Republican Chairman McClintock and
former Republican Mayor Marks got up
and attempted to preemptively shut down
any meaningful discussion of a local prop-
erty tax freeze during the public com-
ments prior to the budget discussion.

The truth of the matter is that there
were at least half a dozen opportunities to
reduce the taxes worthy of a discussion.
Councilman Vastine said that this was
the first time he had heard about them,

suggesting some sort of political trickery.
Certainly that is not true. He heard about
them during the conference meeting prior
to the televised meeting. I understand that
the three Republicans chose not to listen
to Mr. Glover or Mr. Marcus. Why? Ob-
viously, because they are in the majority
and a majority can do that.

So what was the right decision that
night? In my opinion, the right decision
would have been to table the vote and
spend a little bit more time considering
some options. If in the end, the decision
was to ignore the opportunities, then so
be it. At least they could have said that
they tried.

Obviously, by the mere presence of
Mr. McClintock and Mr. Marks, the po-
litical fix was in and the vote was going to
be passed regardless of the protests of the
Tea Party or our two Democratic council-
men.

Folks, we need to get the Mayor to
understand that she needs to, at the very
least, listen and consider the opinions of
the minority. Please call her at (908) 322-
6700 and tell her so. Thank you!

Louis Beckerman,
Scotch Plains Dem. Chairman

Will The Constitutional Right to
Complain Be Decided in the Courts?
An interesting problem faces the

[Westfield] council and the town. There
are two citizens with the constitutional
right to complain and there is a council
with a constitutional right to conduct
business. The two sides are on a collision
course and neither wishes to attempt to
accommodate the other. If it continues,
the matter will eventually go to court to
everyone’s financial detriment.

The two ladies involved believe they
were abused in the beginning of their
complaints. They most probably are cor-
rect, but that is no excuse for the abuse
they now heap on the council. Decorum
and civility would serve them much bet-
ter than vitriol. They would be wise to
remain as victims rather than be seen as
aggressors.

The council, on the other hand, most
probably began the problem months ago
with its original mistreatment of the la-
dies. There seems to be some unwritten
maxim that to admit a mistake is fatal to
the dignity of the council. With blind
obedience to that maxim, the majority sit
in uncomfortable silence while the om-
nipotence of the council is defended by
the minority. Compromise is most likely
considered blasphemy.

The two bulls charge headlong at one
another with no one willing to blink.

After all this time, may I suggest that
the ladies act like ladies. A simple state-
ment, politely said, can be more devastat-
ing than a vulgar tantrum.

May I further suggest that the council

un-circle the wagons and suggest the
possibility of perceived error. This does
not require donning sackcloth and ashes,
it means admitting you are human. You
have the opportunity to take the high
road, to exercise the ancient “noblesse
oblige” and begin the process of ending
this drama without admitting anything.

Who did what to whom and all the
other arguments of the past should be put
aside. The only question that should be
answered is the best and safest location
for the light on Central Avenue. It should
not be difficult to find a traffic expert who
can validly assert his/her independence.
After an examination of the area and
whatever documents he/she requires, a
report should be given to the public and
the council simultaneously.[ No commu-
nication to either side in advance]. Let the
chips fall where they may.

This may result in boring council meet-
ings deprived of their present protests.
This might be considered acceptable to
the council.

This might result in the end of a “cause,”
but it will end in a dignified manner and,
if it goes against the ladies, they will have
remained the victims rather than possibly
be seen as aggressors.

Ignoring the results as perceived by the
combatants, the public would have a fair
ending to questions that have gone unan-
swered for too long.

A. John Blake
Westfield

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, Bd. Chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

Westfield Sidewalks Replacement Program, See Online
Dear Ms. Bass, The copy of your e-

mail to The Leader has been received by
the mayor and council.

Regarding your report of the condi-
tions of sidewalks in various locations,

let me first confirm that Title 59 is a state
law that does provide a degree of immu-
nity to municipalities under certain cir-
cumstances. In the case of sidewalks,
however, the issue is not necessarily Title
59. Sidewalks, including all maintenance
and repairs, are the responsibility of the
abutting property owner. The incident
that you refer to in your letter occurred on
a sidewalk that abutted a private resi-
dence and therefore that sidewalk is the
responsibility of that private property
owner, not the Town of Westfield.

This is a great opportunity to reiterate
that the Town of Westfield does have a
sidewalk replacement program in place
to assist property owners. If interested,
property owners may make application to

the Town to be included in the program.
The total cost of any sidewalk construc-
tion that abuts the applicant’s property is
the responsibility of the applicant/prop-
erty owner, but it will be billed over a
three-year period via a special assess-
ment on the property. In addition to the
convenience of paying over time, a ben-
efit to the program is it offers the econo-
mies of scale. That is, higher volume
offers lower costs. Applications for the
sidewalk replacement program are avail-
able online at www.westfieldnj.gov (go
to “Forms and Permits” under the Public
Works Department).

Joan Thermann
Town of Westfield

Assistant to Mayor, Administrator
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Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite Heirloom Reproductions

66th ANNUAL MEMORIAL SALE
SPECTACULAR REDUCTIONS - SAVE 35-70%

ANNUAL CLEARANCE ON THE ENTIRE LINE.

Save 40% - 70%
On Floor Galleries.

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

SPPEECCIIAALL PUURRCCHHAASSEE
SSTTIICCKKLLEEYY MMIISSSSIIOONN

TTRRUUCCKKLLOOAADD

2011 HHIIGGHHPOOIINNTT
FFUURRNNIITTUURREE MMAARRKKEETT PPIIEECCEESS

STICKLEY
Williamsburg Reproductions

Mission Reproductions
Stickley Fine Upholstery

FRIEDMAN MIRRORS
Williamsburg - Mount Vernon
Charleston - Classic Mirrors

EJ VICTOR
Historic Newport Reproductions

Plush Comfort Upholstery

SOUTHWOOD
Historic New England, Federal 

& Chippendale Sofas and Chairs

D.R. DIMES
18th Century Reproductions

Tables, Beds, Sideboards
Highboy, Clock, Chests & Chairs

SHOP OUR GALLERIES FOR HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW ORDERS TOO

Mon- Sat .  10:00-5:30 •  Thurs .  Eve  ‘t i l  7  •  SUN 1-5
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069  (908) 756 - 7623 

w w w. . v a l l e y f u r n i t u r e s h o p . c o m    
Stickley • Henkel Harris • Kindel • Southwood • E.J.Victor • Hancock & Moore

D.R. Dimes • French Heritage •  Harden • Valley Vintage • Councilll • Friedman Mirrors

SSAALLEE EENNDDSS JJUUNNEE 55TTHH

Hi, I’m Dr. Todd Carnucci, Clinical Director at Westfield Health
and Rehabilitation, a progressive, integrated practice combining
the latest technology and physical therapy and chiropractic
techniques to non-surgically relieve your pain.

We use a unique mix of clinically proven, cutting-edge Cold
Laser Therapy and chiropractic care to quickly, safely and
gently relieve your headaches without surgery or drugs. The
very latest non-surgical treatment, Cold Laser Therapy
harnesses the energy of light to penetrate the skin and repair
the damage that causes pain.

CHRONIC HEADACHES.  
You Deserve to Live Without Them. 

Call for an appointment with one of our doctors
908.928.1000 | 226 North Ave | Westfield | www.westfieldhealthandrehab.com
Conveniently located across from the Westfield Train Station | Parking Available

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Milt Faith Prepares to Leave YFCS
After 47 Yrs., But Not Ties to Westfield

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – After nearly half a
century of assisting people in crisis, Milt
Faith will step down on June 30 as execu-
tive director of Youth and Family Coun-
seling Service (YFCS). An agency serv-
ing families and individuals in eight local
communities, YFCS has been a fixture in
Westfield for generations.

Mr. Faith is leaving the agency, where
he heads a staff of nine professionals and
five support staff, after 47 years to begin
a psychotherapy practice July 1 in Short
Hills. Carol Pedro, a staff clinician who
joined the agency four years ago, will
succeed him as executive di-
rector of YFCS.

While he has found his long
tenure with Youth and Family
Counseling to be extremely
rewarding, Mr. Faith told The
Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Tmes
last week that he feels it is
time to begin a new chapter in
his life. “I feel I’ve done all I
can do,” he said. “I want to do
clinical work now, as opposed
to administrative work.”

YFCS originated in 1918
as the Mission of Help, an
Episcopalian agency that served the dis-
advantaged, and within three years had
evolved into the more family-oriented
Youth Consultation Service, devoted ex-
clusively to counseling. In 1961 the
agency adopted its current name, while
becoming non-sectarian and non-profit.

YFCS receives most of its support
from the United Fund of Westfield, with
additional funding from the United Way
of Greater Union County, donations from
such organizations as the Rotary Club
and Westfield Service League, and an
annual appeal to supporters. Patients are
charged for services on a sliding-scale
basis or through insurance.

Since 1966, YFCS has been housed
within a Victorian home at 233 Prospect
Street that was formerly a private residence.
Although refurbished to serve the agency’s
needs, the interior of YFCS’ present home
retains much of its original ambiance. Five
offices were created from bedrooms; the
pantry-kitchen area was converted into a
waiting room and a once-dank basement
was transformed into a lighted, carpeted
board room/children’s room.

According to Mr. Faith, YFCS has
intentionally left so much of the Victo-
rian look and flavor of the home intact, in
order to create a “non-threatening, com-
fortable environment” for patients. He
noted that late former mayor Bud Boothe
and his family were responsible for the
basement renovation, and that this sec-
tion is named in his honor.

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y. and devout
music lover, Mr. Faith is an area resident
who earned multiple degrees from New
York University. In addition to a bachelor’s
degree in journalism, he holds a Master of
Social Work degree and is a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker, as well as having
a graduate degree in clinical social work.

As he prepares to wind up his career with
YFCS, Mr. Faith reflected on the societal
changes over the past five decades that have
impacted not only the development of the
individual, but marital and family dynam-

ics as well. “Problems have become more
difficult, have escalated,” he said.

“We work with a lot of tweens who
exhibit a lot of difficulty with anxiety,
depression, parent-child difficulties,” he
continued, noting that these issues can be
compounded in the teenage years by
drinking, drugs, sexual experimentation
and anxiety about future education and
employment prospects.

Mr. Faith noted that another major trend
has been the rising divorce rate, saying it is
not uncommon today for marriages to be
regarded as “disposable.” He added that
children often are caught up in hostile
marital breakdowns, in which they feel

forced to choose between par-
ents or experience feelings
of guilt or responsibility for
the situation. The struggles
of single-parent families, he
said, are among the cases
YFCS deals with.

Mr. Faith’s extensive ties
to Westfield have long ex-
tended beyond his role at
YFCS. He currently is one of
three co-presidents of the
Westfield/Mountainside
Ministerium, his membership
in which has spanned the
length of his time with YFCS.

He was the first lay person admitted to the
ministerium, originally made up exclusively
of clergy, after the organization mistakenly
assumed him to be an Episcopal priest
because of his agency’s initial affiliation.

Mr. Faith recalled that when the mistake
came to light, the head of the ministerium at
that time attempted to have him dismissed.
The membership rallied in support of keep-
ing him on, however, and he was ultimately
allowed to stay. This paved the way for
other lay people to join the organization’s
ranks, he noted. He also has for 30 years
been the ministerium’s treasurer and chair-
man of its nominating committee, and said
he intends to remain with the organization
after leaving YFCS next month.

Mr. Faith also has done extensive work
with the Westfield-based CONTACT We
Care telephone hotline – which like his
agency serves people in crisis – perform-
ing evaluations of prospective volunteer
listeners to ensure that they are “emotion-
ally comfortable” with their role. He also
worked with local 9/11 widows for five
years and with local families during the
Persian Gulf War. Additionally, he has
worked with various churches and schools
in addressing bullying, abuse and the
dangers of social networking.

Mr. Faith also has written the “Hung
Up” column that debuted in The Leader
on February 13, 1968. His final column
appears on page 8 of this edition.

Mr. Faith’s wife, Sandy, passed away
last year. His family includes his son, Dr.
Myles Faith, a psychologist specializing
in pediatric obesity, and his daughter,
Brooke Nolz, a teacher. He also has three
grandchildren, Zoe, Max and Sebastian.
While his new practice will be in Short
Hills – he has friends in the Short Hills-
Millburn area as well as in Westfield – he
said he still feels a part of the Westfield
community. “If they need me, I’ll be there,”
he said.

For information about YFCS, visit
westfieldnj.com/yfcs or call (908) 233-
2042.

Garwood Rushed Appointment of Its
New Police Chief, Lt. Underhill

As a member of the Garwood Borough
Council, I believe our Police Chief Search
Committee engaged in an inadequate and
hasty selection process for a new chief of
the Garwood Police Department. In Janu-
ary, Chief Legg informed the mayor and
council of his intention to retire in 2011
after more than 30 years of honorable
service to the borough. By mid-March,
he informed us that his specific retire-
ment date would be June 30, 2011, giving
the borough more than three months to
conduct a broad and thorough search for
a qualified candidate to fill his position.
With all that time, the committee only
interviewed two lieutenants currently on
the force and chose one of them as chief.
No one outside the borough was inter-
viewed and, as a result, I believe the
residents of Garwood were not served by
this narrow search process.

I do not believe the position was pub-
licly advertised and the committee did
not reach out to nearby municipalities,
counties or other law enforcement enti-
ties to encourage qualified candidates to
apply. Is it possible not one other man or
woman in the entire state was qualified
and interested enough even to be consid-
ered for the position? I think not.

I believe the borough and the depart-
ment deserved better. Unfortunately, this
hasty process may cloud Lieutenant
Underhill’s ascension to a position for
which he may very well be qualified, and
I have told him so. Indeed, I do not feel
qualified to criticize or to praise him on
his credentials as I am not familiar with
them. To date, I have never seen his
resume and have only read about his
credentials in the newspaper story an-
nouncing his appointment.

The few dealings I have had with the
new chief have been positive and I find
him to be an extremely likeable officer.
Other than that, I cannot truly say I know
him or the other candidate who inter-
viewed for the position. I believe the
committee owed it to a new chief to have
a rigorous search process that may very
well have served only to validate the
Lieutenant’s qualifications for the posi-

tion. Had they done so, I would have been
more willing to defer to their judgment.

I preferred to discuss this issue pri-
vately with members of the committee in
order to avoid any negative ramifications
to the new chief, but that avenue was
foreclosed to me. I attended the last coun-
cil meeting and was surprised to discover
a decision had been made by the commit-
tee and the position had been offered to,
and accepted by, Lieutenant Underhill.

It never appeared on any agenda I
received. Had that been the case, I would
have made my inquiries and expressed
my concerns accordingly. In addition, as
the chair of the finance committee, I do
not know the salary being offered to the
new chief or the terms of his contract. I
hope I will find out soon as I am respon-
sible for the borough’s budget.

I wish to reiterate that my dissatisfac-
tion is with the selection process for
Garwood’s new police chief and not with
our new chief. On the contrary, as I told
him today, I look forward to working
with him and getting to know him better.
It’s just that I wish I had that opportunity
before he became our new chief of police
and that the committee had executed its
mission in a more responsible manner.

James Mathieu
Garwood Councilman

Was Wertheimer Manipulated Into
Freezing Dems for Change Finances?

Photo courtesy of Gene Jannotti
GARWOOD’S FINEST...Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi and Dennis Clark (not pic-
tured) congratulate United States Marine Corps Sgt. P.J. Lewis on his speech during
the Garwood Memorial Day Service held at the VFW. Sgt. Lewis is a Garwood police
officer and recently returned from serving in the Middle East. Pictured, left to right,
are: Councilman Timothy Hak, Mayor Quattrocchi, Republican Chairman John
Quattrocchi, council candidate Carol Kearney and Sgt. Lewis.

It appears that self-proclaimed area
political boss [Sen. Ray] Lesniak and
Union County government has now fi-
nally closed their last loophole, in that our
judicial system, overseen by sitting Judge
Wertheimer, is now possibly compro-
mised by political persuasion. It appears
that this judge is manipulated by his pen-
sion or tenure and is afraid of those poli-
ticians and area political bosses such as
Lesniak, Assemblyman Cryan and be-
hind the scenes boss [Charlotte] Defilippo.
Wertheimer had recently ruled to freeze
the bank accounts of the “Democrats for
Change” political party that opposes
Lesniak’s slate of “Regular Democrats.”
This is under the pretense of questions
raised by Lesniak, in the opponent’s
fundraising.

This Union County government now
owns the sheriff’s office by allowing
Sheriff Froehlich to double dip making
$250,000 per year, along with inserting
Cryan in an undersheriff position with no
safety, security nor law enforcement ex-
perience; they own the prosecutor’s de-
partment by extending [Prosecutor Ted]
Romankow’s job past his mandatory re-
tirement age, his second in command has
abused his powers, according to the New
Jersey Waterfront Commission on cor-
ruption report, but was not held account-
able to his malfeasance, plus Union
County actually funds the prosecutor’s
department so they look the other way if
connected cronies are to be investigated.

This last judge threw out a lot of politi-
cal cases in favor of Lesniak and cronies,
which then had to be appealed and subse-
quently overturned on a higher judicial
level. The tentacles of the Union County
system go deep. If one wants to talk about
questionable fundraising: Union County
government had appointed “Regular Demo-
crat” political boss Charlotte Defilippo,
whose responsibility is to fundraise for her
political party, as the director who gives out
all the professional no-bid construction
contracts mostly to the same firms that
donate to her political party. Is that a coin-
cidence? Where’s Judge Wertheimer on
that? Plus now you know why there is so
much construction for Union County gov-
ernment buildings. Judge Wertheimer de-
creed that Lesniak’s opponents bank ac-
counts are now frozen until two business
days before the election. His integrity and
the integrity of the justice system in Union
County is now compromised by politics.

We have to get rid of Lesniak, the
rampantly abusive Union County gov-
ernment and even the judicial system that
Union County political bosses control.
Judge Wertheimer has now become a
useless pawn in the game of horrible New
Jersey politics. This county is hurting. I
am voting for the “Democrats for Change”
candidates to express my desire to rid of
[this harmful government]. You should
too.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Milt Faith
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JCC Slates Annual Meeting,
Dinner Honoring Mr. Lazar
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish

Community Center (JCC) of Cen-
tral New Jersey will hold its An-
nual Meeting on Monday, June 13,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. It will take
place at the JCC, located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Outgoing President Scott Lazar
will be honored at a pre-meeting
dinner at 6:15 p.m. Over the last
two years, Mr. Lazar has led a
capital campaign that raised more
than $800,000 for recent major
renovations throughout the JCC.
New members on the executive
committee and board of directors
also will be installed, as will two
new Teen Board members.

Along with the installation cer-
emony, volunteers and staff mem-
bers will be recognized for their
efforts. Mitch Cohen and Larry
Forman have been chosen for the
“Volunteers of the Year” award for
their exceptional volunteer efforts
within the JCC community. Stuart
Fuchsman will receive the Hineni
Award for exemplary leadership
and service.

The JCC Super Raffle will be
drawn at the Annual Meeting as
well. Prizes will include a trip to a
Florida-based Ritz Carlton, a new
iPad 2 and a trip to Atlantic City.
The cost per raffle ticket is $100,
or $250 for three tickets. For full

details and ticket purchase, visit
jccnj.org.

There is no cost to attend the
Annual Meeting; the cost for the
pre-meeting dinner honoring Mr.
Lazar is $36 per person. To re-
spond, contact Connie Oley at
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 210,
or coley@jccnj.org.

The JCC of Central New Jersey
is a constituent agency of the Jew-
ish Federation of Central New Jer-
sey, the United Way and the United
Fund of Westfield. Financial assis-
tance is available for membership
and various programs.

Realtors Collecting Linens,
Toiletries For Area Shelters
WESTFIELD – The Greater

Union County Association of Re-
altors (GUCAR) is holding its 17th
annual drive to collect “tired” tow-
els, toiletries and linens for distri-
bution to local shelters for abused
women and the homeless.

Sponsored by the Realtor Com-
munity Service Committee, the
drive will conclude on Thursday,
June 16. The public is invited to
donate towels and linens that are
still serviceable but perhaps no
longer suitable for guests or which
may not match their current décor.

Also sought are the unused toi-
letries from hotels collected in trav-
eling (shampoo, conditioner, soaps,
lotion, shower caps, etc.) Included
also may be donations of makeup

and cosmetics, hygiene items and
the hospitality packages given by
airlines during first-class overseas
flights. The collection has been
expanded to include bed linens
such as spreads, quilts and blan-
kets, either for adults or children.

The committee requests that all
donated towels or linens be laun-
dered and that toiletries be un-
opened.

Items may be brought to the
Greater Union County Association
of Realtors office at 767 Central
Avenue in Westfield between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. If unable to do so,
individuals may contact the
GUCAR office at (908) 232-9000
to make alternative arrangements.

Library Program to Feature
‘New Jersey Shipwrecks’

GARWOOD – The Garwood Pub-
lic Library will present “New Jersey
Shipwrecks” on Tuesday, June 14, at
7 p.m. Dan Lieb will speak about the
sunken treasures discovered off the
coast of New Jersey.

Mr. Lieb is a founding member and
current president of the New Jersey
Historical Divers Association, Inc., a
not-for-profit historical organization
dedicated to the preservation of New
Jersey shipwreck and maritime his-
tory. The organization’s main thrust
is to discover the names of the many
unidentified shipwrecks that lie off
New Jersey’s beaches, and to bring
their history to light.

Mr. Lieb has participated in dozens
of archaeological investigations on
wreck sites in and out of the state of
New Jersey. Most of these
investigations were under the
direction of professional contract

archaeologists.
Having identified 13 wrecks off the

shores of New Jersey, Mr. Lieb has
written comprehensive reports detail-
ing each identification project and has
had these reports published through
the NJHDA Journal. This journal is
archived throughout the region and is
available to the interested public.

Mr. Lieb additionally has written
multiple articles on the identification
of shipwrecks, and illustrated
shipwreck sites for several books and
magazine articles including Skin
Diver magazine. He also has appeared
on the History Channel program
“Deep Sea Detectives.”

Registration is required for this
event and may be done in person at
the library, by calling (908) 789-1670
or online at the library’s interactive
calendar page found at
youseemore.com/garwood.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at the corner of Third Avenue
and Walnut Street. Hours of operation
are Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Free Movie Night Set
At UCPAC June 23

AREA – A free movie night will
take place on Thursday, June 23, at 7
p.m. at the Union County Performing
Arts Center, located at 1601 Irving
Street in Rahway. Featured will be
Charlie Chaplin shorts and Felix the
Cat. For more information, call (732)
499-8226.

Lions Garage Sale
On Tap Saturday

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Lions Club will hold a Garage Sale
this Saturday, June 4, from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. (no early birds.) It will
take place at 514 Coleman Place in
Westfield.

The event, supplied by all mem-
bers of the club, will serve as a
fundraiser. All proceeds will ben-
efit the blind and visually impaired.

The Lions Club has been in
Westfield for more than 75 years
and runs the annual Easter Egg
Hunt in Mindowaskin Park. Any-
one wishing to join may call (908)
654-3643.

FELLOW HONOREES…Pat DiFabio, left, Garwood Person of the Year, con-
gratulates Charles Abruzzo of Westfield, Garwood Teacher of the Year, at the
2011 Annual Education Foundation of Garwood Dinner at The Westwood on
April 28. Mr. DiFabio was honored for his contributions to the community,
particularly his 60 years of volunteer service to the Garwood Fire Department, of
which he is a current and active member.

POLICE BLOTTER

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield

“Experts In Special Order”

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor  (908) 232-6022

Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com

web: cars.com/jtautosales

Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

The Chelsea at Fanwood invites you to

Language Enrichment Center of Scotch Plains

SEW WHAT!

THE CHELSEA

AT FANWOOD

295 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ 07023

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th

7:00 PM-8:30 PM

A sewing workshop
for ages 9 to 99

presented by

Make a project from

start to finish and leave

with your unique design.

All materials provided.

No experience

necessary.

www.sewwhatsewing.com

Come learn or rediscover this fabulous lost art!

PLEASE RSVP: 908-654-5200

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

Curtain Rises Saturday
On ‘Just Run’ Musical
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Terrill

Road Baptist Church will present
“Just Run!,” a fun and joyful musical,
this Saturday, June 4, at 7 p.m. Ad-
mission will be free and all are wel-
come to attend.

Presented by children and youth
from Terrill Road Baptist Church,
“Just Run!” is the life-changing story
of young people who sign up for a
running club and learn not only how
to be physically fit, but also how to be
spiritually fit.

In the story, with school out for the
summer, Matthew and Mark look
forward to sleeping in and playing
video games, then discover that a
running club with friends is the coolest
camp ever. It is a story about encour-
agement and making choices and
decisions that really matter.

Terrill Road Baptist Church is lo-
cated at 1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains. The Reverend William Page
is pastor. For more information, call
the church office at (908) 322-7151.

Screening to Be Held
For Blood Pressure

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will of-
fer a Blood Pressure Screening
Clinic on Tuesday, June 14, from
10 a.m. to noon at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, located at 1927
Bartle Avenue.

All residents are invited to par-
ticipate in these monthly clinics.
However, those persons who are
over the age of 30 and smoke, or
have a family history of heart dis-
ease or diabetes, and who have not
had their blood pressure checked
recently, are particularly urged to
partake of this free service.

Township Nurse Susan Higgins
is available to answer any questions
and can be reached in her Rahway
office at (732) 827-2158.

Westfield
Tuesday, May 24, Robert

Delsordi, 40, of Westfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding
Woodbridge traffic warrant in the
amount of $150 after coming to
Westfield police headquarters. He
was processed, posted bail and was
released.

Friday, May 27, police received a
report that damage was done to the
rear window of a motor vehicle
while the vehicle was parked on the
800 block of Rahway Avenue.

Friday, May 27, Trinessa Smith,
20, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
in the amount of $178 pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop on South Av-
enue near Boulevard. She was pro-
cessed and released on her own
recognizance.

Saturday, May 28, Jessica Th-
ompson, 29, of Roselle Park was
arrested on an outstanding East
Brunswick criminal warrant in the
amount of $1,000. The arrest oc-
curred after police stopped her at
East Broad Street by Prospect Street
for a motor vehicle violation. She
was processed and released after
posting bail.

Monday, May 30, a business on
the 100 block of Central Avenue
reported a shoplifting incident in
which store employees observed
two suspects – a male and a female
– carrying merchandise out of the
front door without paying. Store
personnel approached the male sus-
pect, who fled after dropping one of
the items. A female suspect also
fled the scene when approached by
store employees.

The first suspect was described
as a Hispanic male, in his 30s, ap-
proximately 5 feet, 8 inches tall
with a stocky build, wearing a white
check shirt, denim shorts and sneak-
ers. The second suspect was de-
scribed as a Hispanic female, in her
40s, approximately 5 feet, 4 inches
tall and weighing 190 pounds, with
dark hair, wearing a headband, sun-
glasses, a white tank top and black
stretch pants. Both suspects were
observed entering a white pickup
truck in the adjacent municipal lot
and then fleeing the scene.

Authorities were contacted but a
search of the area failed to produce
the suspects, according to police.
Police said the individuals are sus-
pects in prior thefts earlier in the
week from the same business that
were not reported to police. At the
time of the report, the approximate
value of the stolen merchandise was
$4,264. The matter currently is un-
der investigation.

Scotch Plains
Monday, May 23, a resident of

Canterbury Drive reported that,
sometime during the day, someone
tried to enter his residence through
a basement window after breaking
one of the windowpanes.

Tuesday, May 24, Peter
Mofokeng, 21, of Plainfield was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Front Street on an outstanding
$422 warrant issued by the Fanwood
Court. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and re-
leased.

Wednesday, May 25, a patron at a
Lamberts Mill Road fitness center
reported that while he was working
out, someone removed his iPod, val-
ued at approximately $200, from
his backpack.

Thursday, May 26, a resident of

Martine Avenue reported that a
friend had been posting negative
comments about her on Facebook.

Thursday, May 26, a resident of
Beverly Avenue reported that some-
one used her Social Security num-
ber and filed a separate tax return in
her name.

Thursday, May 26, a resident of
Stocker Lane reported that, some-
time overnight, someone entered
his unlocked motor vehicle while it
was parked in front of his driveway
and removed a GPS valued at ap-
proximately $200.

Thursday, May 26, Mandel Sly,
22, of Scotch Plains was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on Union
Avenue on an outstanding $500 war-
rant issued by the Fanwood Court.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Thursday, May 26, Brandon Mo-
rales, 18, of Old Bridge was ar-
rested after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue on an outstanding
$200 warrant issued by the Old
Bridge Court. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed
and released.

Friday, May 27, a resident of Port-
land Avenue reported that someone
removed approximately $3,000
from her checking account without
her authorization.

Saturday, May 28, a business
owner on Terrill Road reported that,
sometime overnight, someone
spray-painted the side of his build-
ing.

Monday, May 30, a resident of
Arrowwood Road reported that,
sometime overnight, someone stole
his motor vehicle, which was parked
in the driveway. According to po-
lice, the keys for the vehicle were
by the vehicle and also were taken.

Monday, May 30, a resident of
Arrowwood Road reported that,
sometime overnight, someone en-
tered his unlocked motor vehicle,
which was parked in the driveway,
and removed his iPod.

Monday, May 30, Rashard
Jennings, 24, of Jersey City was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22 on an outstanding $450
warrant issued by the North Bergen
Court. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and re-
leased.

Monday, May 30, Warren Tho-
mas, 46, of Newark was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on Route
22 on an outstanding $250 warrant
issued by the Newark Court. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Garwood
Saturday, May 28, Carlos Zorilla,

31, of Paterson was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) after a motor vehicle
stop on the 200 block of North Av-
enue. He was issued a summons
and released pending a court ap-
pearance.

Saturday, May 28, Nicholas
Ferreira, 19, of Garwood, Raymond
Gigl, III, 20, of Bound Brook and
Anthony Frodelly, 20, of Blairstown
were arrested after they were ob-
served obstructing the roadway at
the intersection of South Maple and
Willow Avenues, according to po-
lice. Ferreira was charged with pos-
session of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia,
and Gigl and Frodelly were charged
with underage consumption of al-
cohol. All three were issued sum-
monses and issued a court date.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Golden Agers Post Trip
To Showboat Casino

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Golden Agers Club invites
members of the community to par-
ticipate in its next trip to Atlantic
City’s Showboat Casino on Thurs-
day, June 16. The bus will leave from
the Scotch Hills Country Club park-

ing lot at 9:30 a.m. that day.
The cost of the outing is $20 for

everyone, with $30 cash for Slot Play.
Interested participants are encour-
aged to book their reservations for
this trip as soon as possible.

The Golden Agers Club meets
weekly on Thursdays at 10 a.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, located at
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem
Road in Scotch Plains. Membership
is open to residents age 55 and up.

The club year runs from Septem-
ber to June. Weekly activities include
social bingo, crafts, special occasion
parties, luncheons and guest speak-
ers, among other offerings. Bus ser-
vice is available.

Membership, theater, musical re-
vues and other fun activity trips are
available to everyone. For trip de-
tails, call Jean DeTore at (908) 889-
4121 or Mary De Jesso at (908) 654-
4512. Club information is available
by calling Marge Van Duyne at (908)
889-4631.

Westfield Residents to Take
Part In Brain Tumor Walk

WESTFIELD – Residents of
Westfield, including Elizabeth
Jehle and Lucas Jehle, will be
among those participating in the
National Brain Tumor Society’s
inaugural New York Brain Tumor
Walk.

The 5K walk, to take place in
New York, will be held on Satur-
day, June 18, on Governors Island.
Registration will begin at 7 a.m.,
with programs and activities run-
ning from 8:30 a.m. to noon.

The event will be one of the nine
walks taking place throughout the
year to raise brain tumor aware-
ness and essential funds for re-
search and patient services through

the National Brain Tumor Society.
The day’s events will include a

scenic walk, fun family activities,
food, prizes and other offerings.
Proceeds will support transforma-
tive research to accelerate the dis-
covery of new therapies for adult
and pediatric brain tumors, as well
as support services for brain tumor
patients and their families.

To take part in the New York
Brain Tumor Walk, register at
BrainTumorWalk.org/NewYork.
For more information, e-mail
NYWalk@braintumor.org or call,
toll free, (866) 455-3214. To learn
more about the National Brain Tu-
mor Society, visit braintumor.org.
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Temple Emanu-El to Offer
New Member Erev Shabbat
WESTFIELD – Temple Emanu-

El, located at 756 East Broad Street
in Westfield, will conduct a Prospec-
tive New Member Erev Shabbat on
Friday, June 10, at 7 p.m.

Attendees will have an opportunity
to meet newer and longtime members,
clergy and senior staff. They also will
learn about the temple’s religious
school, youth group programs and
Early Childhood Education Center,
along with education initiatives, so-
cial action programs, worship oppor-
tunities and social happenings, while
touring the sanctuary, classrooms,
meeting rooms and community room.

At 7:45 p.m., all are welcome to
worship with members of the con-
gregation at a Shabbat Hallelu, an
Erev Shabbat service in song, featur-
ing contemporary Jewish music and
Israeli dancing. This service is acces-
sible to people of all ages.

Following services, participants
will be invited to share in a congrega-
tional Oneg Shabbat (Joy of Shabbat)
reception with cookies, fruit and cof-

fee. For those with food allergies, a
Shulchan Shalom table will be avail-
able featuring an assortment of al-
lergy-free foods.

For more information, contact
Carolyn Shane, executive director, at
(908) 232-6770, extension no. 114,
or cshane@tewnj.org, or visit the
temple website, tewnj.org.

Imperial Brass to Perform
At Willow Grove Church

SCOTCH PLAINS – Imperial Brass
will present its Spring Concert on Sun-
day, June 12, at 3 p.m. at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church. Thomas
McCauley, from the Montclair State
University Wind Symphony and Sym-
phonic Band, will conduct.

Jazz cornetist Warren Vache will
make a guest appearance, and there
will be performances by Mitch Brodsky
and Bobby Tiedemann along with a
trombone trio. This concert will feature
the music of George Gershwin, Henry
Mancini, David Rose and Leroy Ander-
son, as well as Chicago’s William Himes
and Scotland’s Peter Graham, in addi-
tion to arrangements by Mark Freeh.

Imperial Brass began its 21st year in
January. The 30-member band has been
featured at the International Trumpet
Guild, performed at multiple universi-
ties and recorded five CDs. Based at
the Willow Grove Church, Imperial
Brass performs throughout the New
York metropolitan area.

Mr. McCauley was director of In-
strumental Music Activities at the
University of Indianapolis and the
founder of the University of India-
napolis Chamber (later Symphony)
Orchestra. At Montclair, he initiated
a workshop called the Weekend Wind
Conducting Symposium, held in

November, with special guest clini-
cians from around the world. He has
led the University of Indianapolis
Symphonic Wind Ensemble and
Chamber Orchestra on a tour of the
major cities of Austria.

Mr. Vache has entertained audiences
worldwide for nearly three decades
with his cornet, trumpet and flugelhorn
stylings. His talents have been show-
cased through live performances and
recordings, along with stage, screen,
radio and television appearances. He
has performed and recorded with such
luminaries as Benny Goodman, Rose-
mary Clooney and Benny Carter.

Tickets are on sale in advance and
at the door. Prices are $15 for general
admission, $12 for senior citizens
and students, and free for children
age 12 and under.

The concert will take place in the
sanctuary of the Willow Grove Pres-
byterian Church, located at 1961
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. A
reception with light refreshments will
follow the concert in Alexander Hall.

For ticket sales or further informa-
tion about the church’s programs and
ministries, visit willowgrovechurch.org
or call (908) 232-5678. Further infor-
mation about Imperial Brass is avail-
able at imperialbrass.org.

Caregivers to Meet
Monday in Westfield
WESTFIELD – A support group

for those caring for elderly or chroni-
cally ill loved ones will meet on Mon-
day, June 6. Meetings take place on
the first non-holiday Monday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the parish center of
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
on Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

These are information and sharing
sessions. There will be no meetings
during July, August or September.
For more information about this sup-
port group, call Marilyn Ryan at (908)
232-1214.

Resolve Plans Free Program
To Help Children of Divorce
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Resolve

Community Counseling Center will
offer a free Children of Separation
and Divorce group to help young-
sters deal with the pain caused by
separation and divorce and its often
far-reaching after-effects.

Children in grades 3 through 6 are
invited to join the Children of Sepa-
ration and Divorce Group every
Wednesday evening, beginning June
8 and ending on July 6, from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. The group will meet at
Resolve Community Counseling
Center, located at 1830 Front Street
in Scotch Plains.

This group will use open discus-
sion, facilitated by a licensed pro-
fessional counselor, to help children
understand the separation/divorce
process; learn to understand feel-
ings of sadness, fear and guilt; ex-

press these feelings appropriately
and develop effective coping strate-
gies. Fun activities are planned to
create an atmosphere that will make
discussing these difficult topics
easier for the participants.

Debbie Ferro and Dashau Hinton
will lead the group, assisted by Diane
Pearson, a licensed professional
counselor who specializes in family
therapy. To register for this program
or for more information, call (908)
322-9180, extension no. 10.

Resolve Community Counseling
Center provides counseling, psycho-
therapy and psychological services
for people from all social and eco-
nomic backgrounds. Fees for indi-
vidual counseling are determined on
a sliding scale basis, according to
ability to pay. Further information is
available at resolvenj.com.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE…Boy Scout Troop No. 73, sponsored by the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield, held its annual canoe and camping
trip in the New Jersey Pine Barrens the weekend of April 29-May 1. Fifty Scouts
and parents attended. The newer Scouts received “Basic Canoe Training” before
paddling up the Oswego River to a beach for lunch and then returning to the
campground in Wharton State Forest. The experienced scouts canoed the Wad-
ing River for over five hours. For more information on joining Troop No. 73, call
Scoutmaster Steve Deduck at (908) 233-2867.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

The Rubino OB/GYN Group is now offering even 
more convenient office hours. 

 
The Clark office is now open Wednesday evenings until 8 P.M.,  

including expanded office hours for Dr. Jacqueline Saitta.  
And Saturday hours are now available in our Bayonne office 

from 9 A.M.—12 P.M. with Dr. Allan Kessel. 
 

Nationally recognized for non-invasive solutions to women’s health 
issues, The Rubino OB/GYN Group consists of a team of highly  

credentialed specialists who understand women’s health. 
 

Convenient hours in convenient locations.  
         

Yes. We are Open. 
 

New Evening & Saturday Hours. 

Robert J. Rubino, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Audrey Romero, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Lisa Abeshaus, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Jacqueline D. Saitta, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Allan D. Kessel, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Howard D. Fox. D.O., F.A.C.O.G. 

Four NJ office locations in West Orange, Summit, 
Bayonne & Clark.  

Make an appointment today online: 

www.rubinoobgyn.com 
or call: 973-542-2024 

Open House for Prospective Members

Sunday, June 12, 2011 @ 11:00 am
Congregation Beth Israel

18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains • 908-889-1830

We are a welcoming Conservative Synagogue
with an award winning Religious School!

Meet the Clergy • Tour our Synagogue

Meet our Education Director • Meet our Board members

Free Event!   All are Welcome!
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“The Parables of Jesus” 
 

 
 

Wednesdays at 7:00 continuing through 

August.  The lessons are taught by Irish 

Evangelist Jim McGuiggan on DVD. 

 

All are welcome! 
 

Echo Lake Church of Christ 

419 Springfield Ave 

(Intersection of Springfield Ave. and East Broad St.) 

(908) 233-4946 

www.echolakechurch.org 

 
The Westfield Memorial Library presents 

The Kootz 
Wednesday, June 8 at 7:00 pm 

 Open to Westfield Memorial 
Library and MURAL cardholders. 

Sign up online at 
www.wmlnj.org and click on 

Online Calendar, or call 
908.789.4090 x7951 

It’s your Library … make the most of it 
550 East Broad Street  Westfield  
www.wmlnj.org       908.789.4090 

The collective passion for 
classic rock, pop, soul, 
blues, and just “plain old 
making great music” has 
been a driving force in   
assembling “The Kootz” 

band. Their repertoire con-
sists of covers of rock, pop, 
and blues tunes from the 
late 1950s to the 1970s. 
Don’t miss this really great 
night! 

Youth Invited to Learn
To Knit and Crochet
FANWOOD – Fanwood and Scotch

Plains youngsters between the ages of
8 and 13 who want to learn how to knit
or crochet can attend an instructional
workshop this summer at the Fanwood
Memorial Library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road.

The workshop will be offered on
six consecutive Thursday mornings
beginning July 14. Registration is
required and seating is limited. For
more information, call the library at
(908) 322-6400.

Heart Walk to Take Place
Saturday at Nomahegan

CRANFORD – The Annual Ameri-
can Heart Association Mid-Jersey
Start! Heart Walk is scheduled for this
Saturday, June 4, at Nomahegan Park
in Cranford. Registration will begin at
8:30 a.m., with a program featuring
guest speakers starting at 9:30 a.m. A
ribbon-cutting event will take place at
10 a.m. to kick off the walk.

Among the guests will be Mark
Holtz, chairman of the American Heart
Association Mid-Jersey Start! Heart
Walk and chief operating officer of
Overlook Hospital; Dr. Andrew Plump,
vice-president and Worldwide Fran-
chise Discovery Head of Cardiovas-
cular Diseases at Merck; Joseph Ryan,
Mid-Jersey Start! Heart Walk Survi-
vor Ambassador, a 47-year-old
Livingston resident and stroke survi-
vor, and Nicholas Magliocco, Mid-
Jersey Lifestyle Change Award re-
cipient. Mr. Magliocco made signifi-
cant changes in lifestyle, including
eating better, exercising more and los-

ing weight, after losing his mother last
year to cardiovascular disease.

There is no charge to participate,
but donations will be accepted dur-
ing the walk to support the American
Heart Association. The main focus of
the event, however, is to encourage
participants to get more active to help
lower the risk of heart disease and
stroke.

A Kids Zone will be available from
8:30 to 11 a.m. to encourage children
to participate in physical exercise and
heart-healthy activities.

Additionally, three different themed
“tents” of Inspire Change, Create Hope
and Celebrate Success will be fea-
tured between 8:30 a.m. and noon.
Health screenings will be available
throughout the day. Sponsors of the
event include Subway, WalMart, Over-
look Hospital and Merck.

For more information, call the
American Heart Association at (609)
208-0020.

Town Garage Sale
On Tap Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Junior Woman’s Club is put-
ting the final touches on its partici-
pant list for the Town-Wide Garage
Sale to be held this Saturday, June 4,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The rain date is
Sunday, June 5. This event is the
club’s main fundraiser.

About 100 houses are registered for
the sale. The final list and guide map
will be available after 7 p.m. tomor-
row, Friday, June 3, at both local Quick
Cheks (North Avenue in Fanwood and
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains)
and on Saturday morning at Fanwood
Bagels and Deli on South Martine
Avenue. Maps also will be available to
download from the club website,
spjwc.com, after 10 p.m. tomorrow.

Miller-Cory to Celebrate
‘Sachets and Potpourri’

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue in Westfield, will present
“Sweet Smells…Sachets and Pot-
pourri” this Sunday, June 5, from 2 to
4 p.m.

Jean Peters will discuss how pot-
pourri and sachets were made and
used in 18th-century America. Chil-
dren will be able to make a sachet of
their own to take home.

There also will be tours of the
museum, a restored farmhouse built
in 1740. Members of the cooking
committee will demonstrate skills
used in 18th-century open-hearth
cooking, utilizing authentic recipes
and seasonal foods. Taste samples
will be available. The gift shop will
be open as well. Admission will be $3

for adults, $1 for students and free for
children under age 4.

The final program of the season
will be “House Tours and Open Hearth
Cooking” on Sunday, June 12. The
museum will be closed for programs
for the summer and will reopen in
September. New volunteers are al-
ways welcome, however. If interested
in a volunteer opportunity, call the
museum office at (908) 232-1776
weekday mornings or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com. The
website is millercoryhouse.org.
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HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

A Fond Farewell to Readers
After 44 Years of ‘Hung Up’

This will be my last “Hung Up”
column. The first column was written
in February 1968, and it is in its 44th
year of publication. It has been one of
my greatest accomplishments, en-
abling me to interact with so many
individuals who wrote, called or e-
mailed mental health questions, of-
ten focusing on family issues, parent-
child difficulties, marital stresses, etc.
I want to thank Horace Corbin (and
Suzette Stalker, who proofread the
columns) for their support and friend-
ship. Most of all, I want to express my
gratitude to you, the readers, who
have made it possible for me to write
the longest-running column in New
Jersey.

I love nostalgia, so here is the first
question as it appeared in The Westfield
Leader on February 13, 1968:

A Teenager Asks: Should an al-
lowance be based on the merit sys-
tem? My father feels that I should not
get an allowance when I have not
completed certain tasks at home. At
other times, I have to remind him to
give me the allowance. Is this fair?

Answer: This is a problem that is
frequently expressed in many fami-
lies where the parents and the child
quarrel over chores and responsibili-
ties. The parent may feel that the
allowance should be associated with
a reward or a punishment. I find that
this is not a useful way of structuring
the allowance. An allowance is usu-
ally a contract agreed upon between
parent and child. It is based on the

needs and realities of the child and
not upon the goodness or badness of
the boy in terms of his everyday co-
operation. By substituting the reward-
punishment plan instead of the con-
tractual structure, the parent is hurt-
ing the lines of communication (by
killing off an agreed-upon contract.)
If a teenager needs to be disciplined,
there are many other areas – watch-
ing TV, etc., that can be used.

And here is the final question:
A Questioning Reader Writes: Of-

ten, you have responded to readers
who ask the question, “What is the
meaning of life?” Once you cited a
philosopher, a renowned psycholo-
gist who gave his response, which I
found meaningful. Can you recall
who that was and what his reply was
regarding the meaning of life?

Answer: We all search for life’s
meaning, and the older we become,
the more we try to clarify what it is,
why we are here and how we achieve
a meaningful life. My favorite reac-
tion appeared in a Ziggy cartoon in
which Ziggy reaches the top of a
mountain and asks the all-knowing
guru, “What is the meaning of life?”
The guru’s answer is “Life…why life
is just one darn thing after another. I
thought everybody knew that.” Life
is a continuum…enjoy, experience
every moment…love and be loved.
That is my quote.

Once again, thank you and many
best wishes for a joyous future to all,
and God bless you.

– Obituaries –

Horace Perrin, 96, PSE&G Supervisor;
Was Army Veteran of World War II

Horace “Chan” Perrin, 96, of
Hollis, N.H. went home to be with his
Lord on Monday, May 23, 2011, at
The Elms in Milford, N.H.

Born in West Orange, N.J., he lived
in Scotch Plains, N.J. from 1950 to
1980, then in Hackettstown, N.J. be-
fore moving to New Hampshire 16
years ago.

Mr. Perrin graduated from Newark
College of Engineering in 1934 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Engi-
neering and was a veteran of World
War II, having served in the U.S. Army
from 1940 to 1943. He was employed
as a supervisor with PSE&G in
Woodbridge, N.J. for 39 years, retir-
ing in 1976.

He was a member of the Faith
Baptist Church in Hollis and a former
member of the Woodside Chapel in
Fanwood, N.J.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Rose Kathleen, in 1966, and his son,
Wayne, in 2009.

Surviving are two sons, David of
Elizabeth, N.J. and Donald (and his

wife, Carol) of Princeton, N.J.; his
sister, Winifred Gabrielson of New
York; three grandchildren, Christine
Munoz, Elizabeth Vigil and Dou-
glas Perrin; his great-granddaugh-
ter, Caroline Munoz, and his daugh-
ter-in-law, Jeanette Perrin of Hollis.

Services were held on Friday, May
27, at the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood. Inter-
ment followed at Lake Nelson Me-
morial Park in Piscataway.

Those who wish may make dona-
tions to Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023. For
additional information or to sign the
guestbook, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

June 2, 2011

Donald T. Heffner, 67, Army Veteran;
Avid Golfer and Boy Scouts Volunteer

Donald T. Heffner, 67, died on
Wednesday, May 25, 2011, at his
home in Scotch Plains, N.J. after a
battle with cancer.

He was born in Simpson, Pa., son
of Anthony and Rose Heffner (née
Borosky). Don graduated from Fell
High School in 1962 and went on to
serve in the United States Army dur-
ing the Vietnam War.

After moving to Landing, N.J., Don
worked at Rowe International and
attended technical school, studying
computer technology.

In 1970 he married Claudia L.
Howarth of Westfield, N.J., moved to
Scotch Plains and raised two chil-
dren. He worked at Exxon Corpora-
tion in Florham Park and later
Pershing in Jersey City, Florham Park
and Somerset, N.J.

An avid golfer, Don organized com-
pany golf leagues at Exxon and
Pershing for many years. He also
volunteered with Boy Scout Troop
No. 72 in Westfield, sharing skills
like fishing with the scouts.

He was an active deacon at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife of 41 years,
Claudia L. Heffner; a brother, An-
thony Heffner of Landing, N.J.; a
daughter, Tricia Heffner Patricco,
her husband, Anthony J. Patricco,
Jr., and grandson, Anthony Martin
Patricco, of Union, N.J., and a son,
Richard D. Heffner, and his wife,
Ryan-Marie Chiarella Heffner, of
Germantown, Md.

Graveside services were held on
Friday, May 27, at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield. A memorial ser-
vice followed at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, the family wel-
comes donations to The Haven Hos-
pice at JFK Medical Center in Edison
and The Landscape Revitalization
Fund at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

June 2, 2011

William Cravatts, 91, Army Lieutenant;
Retired Berkeley Heights Principal

William J. Cravatts, 91, of Fanwood
died on Thursday, May 26, 2011, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Boston, he lived in
Plainfield before moving to Fanwood
in 1962.

Dr. Cravatts was a veteran of World
War II, having served as a first lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Army from 1942 to
1946. He received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University of
Alabama, his Masters in Education
from Boston University and his Doc-
torate in Education from Rutgers
University.

He was employed as principal in
the Berkeley Heights public-school
system for 26 years before retiring in

1986.
His wife, Sara Goodman Cravatts,

predeceased him in 1989.
Surviving are his son, Mark; three

grandchildren, Robert, Jennifer and
Ryan, and his brother, Herman.

Services were held on Sunday, May
29, at the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood. Inter-
ment followed at Congregation B’Nai
Israel Cemetery in Saddle Brook.

Those who wish may make memo-
rial contributions to the American
Cancer Society (www.cancer.org.)

For more information or to sign the
guestbook, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

June 2, 2011

Tony DeCastro, 62, Former Resident;
Beloved Husband, Father, Teacher

Tony DeCastro, 62, passed away at
his home in Wellston, Ohio on Thurs-
day, May 19, 2011.

Born in Newark, N.J., the son of
the late Bert DeCastro and Rose Cav-
alla DeCastro, Tony graduated from
Union Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains, N.J. He received a bachelor’s
degree from Rio Grande College and
his Master of Education degree from
Xavier University. He taught physi-
cal education for the Wellston City
school system, retiring after 35 years.

Tony is survived by his wife, Maria
Montgomery DeCastro; two sons and
daughters-in-law, Mark David and
Amanda DeCastro and Matthew
Daniel and Amanda DeCastro, all of
Ohio; his sister, Carolyn DeCastro of
Whippany, N.J.; brothers-in-law,
Mark Montgomery and Sam Cooper
(Bev); sisters-in-law, Linda Stokes

(Tom), Denise Beery (Mike) and
Nancy Newsom (Karl), as well as
several cousins, nieces, nephews and
friends. Tony was preceded in death
by his cousin, Sam DiPiazza.

The funeral was held from the Mc
Williams Funeral Home of Wellston,
Ohio.

Contributions may be given to the
Tony DeCastro Memorial Scholar-
ship, in care of The Milton Banking
Company, 123 South Ohio Avenue,
Wellston, Ohio 45692.

June 2, 2011 Westfield Service League
Plans End-of-Season Sales

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Service League will soon end its
season with sales in both its thrift
and consignment shops. Both shops
are located at 114 Elmer Street in
Westfield.

All items in the thrift shop will be
$1 starting on Tuesday, June 7. Any
items priced under $1 will be half-
price. Upstairs in the consignment
shop, starting Saturday, June 4, all
items will be half-off, and the week
will end with all items priced at $1
on Saturday, June 11.

Gently-used clothing appropriate
for summer camp, mission trips and

other activities will be available.
Both shops feature shorts, T-shirts,
skirts, shoes and swimwear. There
also are books for summer reading,
along with housewares.

All profits from shop sales are
donated by the Westfield Service
League to area charities. The shops
will be closed for the summer after
the sales and will re-open on
Wednesday, September 7.

For more information, call the
thrift shop at (908) 233-2530 or the
consignment shop at (908) 232-
1223 or visit
thewestfieldserviceleague.wordpress.com.
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-11002580

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. UNNL367710

Plaintiff: MARIO GARCIA, ROSA DASILVA,
JOSE RODRIGUEZ AND JUAN ANTONIO
VAZQUEZ

VS.
Defendant: RIDGE DRIVE DEVELOPMENT

INC.
Sale Date: 06/22/2011
Writ of Execution: 03/05/2011
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirteen Thousand Three Hundred Nine and 10/
100*** $413,309.10.

1. PARCEL ONE:
The property to be sold is located in the Town

of Westfield, County of Union, and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 501 South
Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 3002
Nearest Cross Street: First Street
2. PARCEL TWO:
The property to be sold is located in the Town

of Westfield, County of Union, and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 408
Westfield Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 3002
Nearest Cross Street: First Street
3. DIMENSIONS OF LOTS:
Irregular lots. Dimension of lots combined ap-

proximately 52,000 square feet.
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Twenty-Three

Thousand Six Hundred Thirty and 14/100***
$423630.14 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
ALBERTO ULLOA, PC
1435 MORRIS AVENUE
THIRD FLOOR
UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083
(908) 687-8080
4 T - 05/26, 06/02, 06/09
& 06/16/11 Fee: $185.64

Networking Group to Look
At Career Vision and Plan

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library’s Career Net-
working Group will present a pro-
gram on Monday, June 6, at 6:30
p.m. featuring professional career
and life coach Ron Paxton.

Mr. Paxton will discuss “The
Michelangelo Method: Designing
Your Career Vision and Plan,” dur-
ing which he will explain the pro-
cess and tools for crafting one’s per-
sonal career vision and strategies.

He will show participants how to
become more aware of the skills,
strengths and values they already
possess; remove the blocks that hold
them back; turn their secret passion
into a lifelong commitment; take

their professional career to new lev-
els of personal achievement and joy,
and design and live a life that fits the
individual.

Mr. Paxton is co-founder of Ca-
reer Renaissance LLC and has held
both management and executive
positions at major corporations. He
specializes in career and life coach-
ing, and has conducted workshops
and seminars internationally. He is
the host of the international Career
Coaches Special Interest Group and
an instructor at the Center for Man-
agement Development at Rutgers
University.

This program is free and open to
all. The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary is located at 1927 Bartle Av-
enue, one block from Park Avenue,
in the center of the township.

To register, visit scotlib.org and
click on Events, call (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 204, or e-mail
library@scotlib.org. Individuals may
connect with the library’s Career
Networking Group on Linked In,
Career Networking Group at SPPL.

Ted Crincoli, 83, Was Military Veteran;
Owned Ted’s Smoke Shop For 35 Years
Ted Crincoli, 83, passed away

suddenly on Friday, May 27, 2011,
at Hunterdon Medical
Center in Flemington,
N.J.

Born January 8, 1928
in Elizabeth to Frank and
Katherine Crincoli, he
was raised in Elizabeth
and lived most of his life
in Westfield. Ted was a
1945 graduate of Thomas
Jefferson High School
and proudly served in the
U.S. Navy at the end of
World War II as a
radioman.

After his discharge in
1946, he returned to Elizabeth and
worked for the A&P until he reen-
listed into the U.S. Air Force in
1948. Ted served proudly as hospi-
tal supply sergeant at numerous
assignments both in the United
States and overseas until he elected
to be discharged in 1961.

Ted purchased Ted’s Smoke Shop
in 1964 and was the owner for 35

years before his retire-
ment in 2000.

Surviving are his
love of 68 years, Joan
(D’Adamo) Crincoli;
three children, Ted Jr.
of Swansea, Ill.,
Joanie Perone and Jo-
seph James of
Flemington, N.J., and
two grandsons, Joseph
and Lucas Perone, also
of Flemington.

He was predeceased
by all three of his sib-
lings, Lola, Candida

and Frank Jr.
Ted donated his body to the New

Jersey Medical School; therefore,
there will be no visitation or fu-
neral. Memorial donations may be
made to the American Heart Asso-
ciation at www.heart.org.
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Ted Crincoli

Robert Hose
1921-2011

Let us celebrate a man who bravely
fought in World War II, who was
awarded a Purple Heart and other
medals, in part for carrying a dead
man to safety while having a piece of
shrapnel lodged in his leg.

Let us celebrate a loving father of
two caring children, Elisa Hose Wright
of Dallas, Tex. and Christopher Hose
of Westwood, N.J. Also Beth Hose,
his beloved daughter-in-law.

Let us applaud his successful ca-
reer as a design engineer credited for
the creation of precipitators and flues
used in air pollution control.

Let us embrace that he was married
to the love of his life, and when she
passed five years ago, a little part of
him went with her.

Let us cherish his grandson,
Everett, who will carry on his name.

Lastly, let us send a shout out to all
his fraternity brothers at Phi Kappa
Sigma at the University of Alabama,
Class of 1951!

At 89, you celebrate; there are no
regrets.

June 2, 2011

David Landale, 78, Decorated Veteran;
Worked In Public Relations and Sales
David H. Landale, 78, died on Sat-

urday, May 28, 2011, at his home in
Blakeslee, Pa.

Born in Kingston, Jamaica (British
West Indies), Mr. Landale lived in
Westfield, N.J. from 1969 to 1978.

He was a veteran of the Korean
War, having served in the 34th Infan-
try Regiment. While serving, he re-
ceived the Bronze Star for valor in
battle and the Combat Infantryman’s
Badge. He also received the National
Defense Service Medal and the United
Nations Service Medal.

Mr. Landale worked as a public
relations manager for WPAT in Pater-
son, N.J. before joining Uniroyal
Corporation (Keds Footwear Divi-
sion) as a sales account manager.
After retiring from Uniroyal, he

worked briefly for the Weiler Corpo-
ration.

He is survived by his former wife,
Margot Landale of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and five children, Lori Simmons
of Monmouth Hills, N.J., Scott (and
his wife, April) of Kelly, Wyo., Clark
(and his wife, Cyndi) of Mountainside,
N.J., Bill of Northfield, N.H. and Greg
of Fanwood, N.J. He also is survived
by four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, June 18, at 2 p.m. at the All
Saints’ Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the American Heart Asso-
ciation.
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See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Sail-Power Squadron
To Meet on June 14

SCOTCH PLAINS – Robert
O’Brien, president and one of the
founders of the New Jersey Museum
of Boating, will present an illus-
trated talk on the History of Boating
in New Jersey at the General Mem-
bership Meeting of the Watchung
Sail and Power Squadron.

The meeting will take place on
Tuesday, June 14, at 7:30 p.m. at
Snuffy’s Pantagis Restaurant, lo-
cated at 250 Park Avenue at the cor-
ner of Mountain Avenue, near Route
22, in Scotch Plains. Dinner for those
attending will be available at the
restaurant at 6 p.m., prior to the
meeting, by reservation.

Mr. O’Brien also is a past presi-
dent of the New Jersey Historical
Society. The New Jersey Museum
of Boating is located in Point Pleas-
ant at Johnson Brothers Boat Works,
Buildings 12 and 13.

The commander of Watchung Sail
and Power Squadron is Tracy
Swackhamer of Westfield. New mem-
bers will be inducted into the squad-
ron and presented with their mem-
bership pins and certificates. The
Watchung Sail and Power Squadron
is a unit of the United States Power
Squadrons. Benefits of membership
can be viewed at usps.org.

Family Caregiving Coalition
Plans Eldercare Discussion

AREA – The Coalition on Family
Caregiving invites the public to its
panel presentation on Thursday, June
16, at 6:45 p.m. at the New Providence
Senior and Adult Center, located at 15
East Fourth Street in New Providence.

“Eldercare…Planning, Not React-
ing – Are you Overwhelmed and Un-
der-Informed?” will address the con-
cerns of caregivers when an older adult
needs their help. Moderated by Susan
Devaney, owner of Moving Mavins,
LLC, the panel will feature four ex-
perts: Shawn Rose, sales director with
Spring Meadows Summit Assisted
Living; Susan Pinto, owner/operator
of HomeWell Senior Care; Beverly
Anderson, reverse mortgage consult-

ant with MetLife Bank, and Harold
Grodberg, certified elder law attorney.

The panelists will explain ways to
avoid costly mistakes, both emotional
and financial, by planning at the
present time rather than facing a cri-
sis unprepared. They will discuss
choosing the right venue for care,
whether it is one’s home, an assisted
living facility or a nursing home, and
minimizing the financial impact it
can have on one’s family and loved
ones. A question-and-answer session
will follow the presentation.

There is no charge to attend; how-
ever, advance reservations are re-
quested by calling Beverly at (973)
258-1320.
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Local Residents
Graduate Hamilton

CLINTON, N.Y. – The following
local residents received bachelor of
arts degrees from Hamilton College
on Sunday, May 22, concluding the
college’s 199th year: Julie E. Meurer,
daughter of Laura and Roger Meurer
of Scotch Plains. Julie graduated cum
laude with a degree in economics and
government; Kylie E. Fraser, daugh-
ter of Susan and Christopher Fraser
of Westfield. Kylie graduated with a
degree in English literature and
French.

Local Students Earn
Degrees from the

University of Vermont
BURLINGTON, Vt. – Some 2,475

students were awarded a variety of
bachelor’s degrees during the Uni-
versity of Vermont’s 207th Com-
mencement ceremonies on May 22.
There were some 511 advanced de-
grees and certificates awarded by the
UVM Graduate College and approxi-
mately 111 women and men took the
oath of Hippocrates following the
awarding of their M.D. degrees at
ceremonies of the UVM College of
Medicine. A list of local students and
the degree earned by each follows:

Robert D. Makowski of Cranford,
received a BA in Economics;
Samantha A. Manetti of Westfield,
received a BS in Wildlife and Fisher-
ies Biology; Virginia A. Stroup of
Westfield, received a BA in Global
Studies; Benjamin F. Witt of
Mountainside, received a BA in So-
ciology; Melissa K. Cameron of Ber-
keley Heights, received a BA in Envi-
ronmental Studies; Amanda M.
McGrath of Berkeley Heights, re-
ceived a DPT in Physical Therapy.

Worcester Polytech
Announces Grads

WORCESTER, Mass. - The fol-
lowing local residents graduated May
14 from Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute.

Eric Michael Murphy of Cranford
was awarded a Master of Science
degree in Mechanical Engineering.

Lindsay Brown of Westfield was
awarded a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Actuarial Mathematics.

Jack Philip Sternal of Westfield
was awarded a Bachelor of Science
degree in Biology and Biotechnol-
ogy with Distinction.

Terrill Middle School, Scotch Plains

Honor Roll
3rd Marking Period

High Honor Roll
Grade 8

Daniel Babis, Jordan Banker, Celina
Beattie, Rebecca Beauvais, Alexandra
Bord, Alexandra Boyarsky, Alexandra
Burns, John Cavaliere, Henry Chang,
Morgan Chemidlin, Julia Cirincione,
Arianna Correa-Gomez, Olivia
Dalessandro, Haley Demaria, Allison
Durett, Lauren Frazier, Rachel Freeman,
Jessica Fugett, Alexander Gugliotta,
Matthew Haas, Joseph Haverlock, Karina
Hernandez, Sarah Iannaccone, Emily
Isola, Amar Jain, Ashwin Kishen, Emma
Klein, Caitlin Mahoney, Arielle
Margulies, Kevin Maxwell, John McCall,
Madeline McNichol, Sean Patrick
Monteverde, Claire Nguyen, Rachel
Noone, Diana Pak, Talia Paradiso, Evan
Pasternak, Mykala Porter, Madeleine
Ryan, Jacob Salem, Ashley Smith, Orian
Sneor, Emma Sobel, Jonathan Tam,
Nicole Van Etten, Alexander Wang,
Katherine Westerlund, Leah White,
Lauren Wong, Lizette Zambri

Grade 7
Rebecca Ames, Joshua Axelrod,

Caroline Babis, Emma Bagat, Amanda
Banasiak, Madison Banker, Sarah Barash,
Molly Becker, Noah Bernstein, Emily
Boyle, Rachel Braun, Nancy Canevari,
Celeste Cappadoccia, Giovanna Carlino,
Laura Charos, Lingxiao Chen, David
Clancy, Peter Coronato, Shannon
Costello, Paige Crandall, Sarah Davis,
Richard Dazzo, Darby DeBonis,
Catherine DePaola, Madison Dieu, Kayla
Diggs, Kevin Fleck, Ally Flynn, Kara
Foley, Abigail Fossaceca, Giulia Frias,
Alexander Frier, Matthew Garber, Rachel
Gerstenfeld, Tyler Guensch, Ani Hsu
Obrock, Shona Jain, Lizabeth Kaminoff,
Megan Lau, Benjamin Liang, Alexander
Malao, Rebecca Mehorter, Rebecca
Miller, Emily Morris, Sarika Mujumdar,
Nithya Narayanan, Scott Nizolak, Dillon
Noone, Erin O’Connor, Amanda O’Hara,
Nicholas Paiva, Christina Peluso, Felicia
Petterway, Harry Randazzo, Allison
Roden, Elodie Shevins, Hannah Simon,
Paul Sinclair, Neelan Sivaneri, Abby
Spector, Maia Thomas, Olivia Tumsuden,
Jessica Vilarino, Mariah Weigel, Ben-
jamin Weiss, Alice Zhou, Vivian Zhuang

Grade 6
Avital Abraham, Mia Blundo, Chris-

topher Bondarowicz, Samantha Brand,
Sophia Brand, Sophie Brause, Alexis
Brunetto, Jake Canavan, Eric Chang,
Ethan Cheung, Zoe Choi, Maya Dunchus,
Chelsie Edwards, Patrick Ellman, Lexi
Garber, Kevin Gartland, Joshua Goldberg,
Robert Gordon, Justin Greenman, Julia
Guarneri, Aleacia Jensen, Kathryn
Kalaigian, Isha Kamdar, Ryan Kessler,
Christina Lamagna, Cara Lamastra, James
Maguire, Isabella Mancene, Maxine
Manville, Daniella Marcazzo, Alexis
Marta, Joshua Martin, Jessica Mcgloin,
Melissa Mcgloin, William Mcgloin,
Caroline McNichol, Sydney Mills, Gre-
gory Oross, Simon Oster, Skanda Rao,
Tomas Russo, Madelyn Sassoon,
Jonathan Shih, Gabriel Sta Rosa, Colin
Sullivan, Chelsea Tavares, Sophia
Tumsuden, Micaela Valli, Ashley
Veglia, Toby Waldman, David Walker,
Emily Wang, Peter Warren, Kelsey
Werkheiser, Jordyn Wheeler, Joshua
Wiener, Jordan Wolman, Isabelle
Zacharia, Alison Zimmerman, Michael
Zucker

Honor Roll
Grade 8

Jaclyn Anglin, Francesca Arvizzigno,
Anastasia Bellisari, Erica Berkowitz,
Andrew Buzzanca, Eric Calvo, David
Cappadoccia, Elizabeth Casserly, Adam
Cohen, Caroline Cooke, Christopher
Cuomo, Nicole Cusmano, Auva
Dariani, Caitlyn Dayton, Dean Debonis,
Daniel Dill, Ali Dorn, Emily Driscoll,
Alex Eckert, Abigail Fontana, Alyssa
Gardner, Tyler Geissel, Christopher
Geissler, Alyssa Gilman, Jeremy Haas,
Steven Haverlock, Paige Heiden, Mat-
thew Itzkowitz, Emma Jaczko,
Alexander Karakis, Doriane Kasper,
Brendan Kelly, Jacob Klapper, Tyler
Kovacs, Kyle Krutis, Paul Laki, David
Lange, Michael Lange, Brian Lapham,
Rachel Lavelle, Devin Loh, Samantha
Loop, Sam Mahler, Vasilios Makris,
Alexa Marcazzo, Samantha McCallion,
Derek Offitzer, Joshua Okoro, Joseph
Ponzio, Hailey Rachko, Leonardo Ramos,
Tamera Rembert, Ryan Romaine, Eliza-

beth Scacifero, Brian Scharf, Ashley
Schoss, Cobi Silverstein, Alexander
Skoog, Harry Smith, Jordan Stein,
Jonathan Stroz, Thomas Tsuchiya, Chris-
topher Turso, Kevin Westerlund, Kyle
Westerlund, Tyler Zeile, Garrett Zito,
Christian Zoufaly

Grade 7
Brianna Acosta, Gabriel Alvarez,

Daniel Baliko, Thomas Bara, Micaiah
Battle, Michael Besson, Alexander
Bonadies, August Bratti, Samantha
Broders, Brittany Brown, Joseph
Buttigheri, Robert Choi, Madeline
Chrystal, Joseph Cianciotta, Jordan
Cimring, Zachary Cimring, James Clarke,
Aaron Cooper, Akash Dalal, Jack
Defouw, Edward Depaola, Margaret
Desantis, Julio Devia, Jacqueline
Fahrenholz, Martha Garyfallos, Adam
Gelfand, Nicholas Giardiello, Fallon
Goldberg, Ira Gotliboym, Brian Grimaldi,
Joseph Guidi, Matthew Halpin, Patrick
Henkels, Zianne Hoover, Isabella Iacona,
Suzanne Imperiale, Sofia Jimenez,
Camille Johnson, Cooper Jones, Lisa
Kline, Kristen Koederitz, Julian Korduba,
Madison Korteling, Emma Kowalczyk,
Liza Kussner, Jillian Lapidus, Jessica
Laucik, Aaron Lee, Tyler Litwin, Jake
Longo, Kelly Magrino, Charlotte
McAnulty, Brian McManus, Shane
McParland, Erin Mecca, Jocelyn
Michnowski, Nina Mineo-Pankiewitz,
Anniston Pagano, Nimit Patel, Sagar
Patel, Hannah Postlewait, Ryan Radice,
Stephen Radice, Petra Reiserova, Kaleb
Rembert, Andrew Rimpici, Ari
Rosenzweig, Leila Salgado, Tori Sciara,
Stav Shadmi, Lauren Sjonell, Benjamin
Skanes, Kevin Sonpar, Taylor Spirko,
Kimberly Spitzer, Rebecca Stein, Isaiah
Thompson, Siena Vacca, Vincent
Verdiramo, Rachel Voeltzel, Grace
Wayman, Mariel Weigel, Melody Weigel,
Kathleen Welch, Griffin Whitmer, Joshua
Widman, Leah Womelsdorf, Michael
Wright, Jenni Zakarin, Emily Zaller, Carly
Zogg

Grade 6
Adel Abdella, Sebastian Angulo,

Nivedita Anjaria, Aaron Arkin, Sara
Begalman, Ron Ben-Michael, Hope
Bennett, Christine Bernard, Cori
Bernstein, Andrew Borik, Elizabeth Bui,
Christian Buren, Riley Chin, Kiara Cruz,
Colin DeMaria, Jessica Desai, Ravi Desai,
Alyssa DiFrancesco, Patrick Dill, An-
thony Donatelli, Parker Dvorin, Lindsey
Fleischer, Matthew Fox, Olivia Gelling,
Michael Giuliani, Erin Hayes, Erin
Hernandez, Cassidy Hoose, Daniel
Hopkins, Humphrey Huang, Andrew
Jiang, Ewan Jones, Liza Kasper,
Katherine Keiser, Kyle Kelly, Abigail
Kennedy, Eliza Kuperschmid, Andrea
Leitner, Emily Levitt, Henry Lewand,
Kyle Magee, Jenna Mahoney, Tyler
Malaussena, Gabriella Marino, Max
Mazursky, Shannon McDermott,
Katherine McGowan, Jacob Melville,
Julia Moya, Sean Murray, Anthony Ne-
gri, Nikitha Nirmal, Brendan O’Connor,
Sean O’Connor, Gloria Pimenta,
Alexander Poulios, Tracy Prusik, Arren
Puri, Corina Regan, Ryan Reilly, Max-
well Ross, Molly Rouder, Thomas Saba,
Abigail Sadel, Elliot Sayles, Evan Scharf,
Alexandra Shapiro, Taylor Sirchio, De-
von Smith, Sean Sobel, Sarah Spitzer,
Ava Steele, Katherine Stroz, Michaela
Sullivan, Brian Taylor, Alexis
Thiemann, Lauren Tropper, Sean Valli,
Spencer Vaughn, Isaac Velasquez, Rob-
ert Viglione, John Vinci, Juliana Wagner,
Madeline Weber, Jordan Zoufaly, Molly
Zucker, Taylor Zucosky

Muhlenburg Announces
Graduates

ALLENTOWN, Pa. - Muhlenberg
College celebrated its 163rd Com-
mencement on Sunday, May 22.

Steven Bigelow of Westfield gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of Arts in Ac-
counting and Finance. He is the child
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Bigelow
and is a graduate of Westfield High
School.

Melanie Brown of Westfield gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of Arts in Busi-
ness Administration. She is the child
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Brown and
is a graduate of Westfield High
School.

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

Bucknell University
Awards Degrees

LEWISBURG, Pa. – Bucknell
University has conferred bachelor’s
and master’s degrees to students who
completed their graduation require-
ments during this past spring semes-
ter. Degrees were awarded May 22
for studies in liberal arts and profes-
sional programs in engineering, edu-
cation, management and music.

The following local students re-
ceiving degrees included: Caitlyn
M. Oster, Westfield, daughter of
Michael and Margaret Oster and a
2007 graduate of Westfield High
School, graduated with a B.S. in
Business Admin. in Management;
Blair A. Rolnick, Westfield, daugh-
ter of Lawrence and Kimberly
Rolnick and a graduate of Peddie
School, graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts in Biology.

Area Residents
Graduate from

Quinnipiac University
HAMDEN, Conn. - The following

area residents received degrees dur-
ing Quinnipiac University’s 80th
Undergraduate Commencement Ex-
ercises on May 22.

Joshua B. Bornstein of Westfield,
Bachelor of Science in management;
Marisa J. Fortino of Westfield, Bach-
elor of Arts in psychology; Leigh E.
Weissman of Westfield, Bachelor of
Arts in communications; Paul M.
Williams of Westfield, Bachelor of
Science in marketing; Michael N.
Chobor of Berkeley Heights, Bach-
elor of Science in finance; Kaitlyn N.
Schulz of Berkeley Heights, Bach-
elor of Science in nursing; Andrew J.
Spero of Berkeley Heights, Bachelor
of Arts in communications.

Roosevelt Intermediate School Honors
TR Scholars at Ceremony

WESTFIELD - Twelve eighth grad-
ers at Roosevelt Intermediate School
were honored as a TR Scholar and
Laureate in a recognition ceremony
held on May 25 that honored the
students’ extracurricular achievement
and showcased the varied portfolios
that were completed as part of the TR
Scholar program.

Students were accepted as TR
Scholars in the Fall semester after
completing a lengthy application pro-
cess that included a personal state-
ment about their ability to handle the
rigorous demands of the program and
meet its deadlines. Students met regu-
larly with their teacher-mentors be-
fore or after school to complete a

portfolio of work in their specific
areas of interest.

These work assignments were in
addition to their regular schoolwork
and TR Scholars did not receive
grades for their efforts despite the
time commitment involved. TR
Scholars honored at the ceremony
were Jenny Bagger (art), Stephanie
Brown (vocal music), Amanda Chris-
tian (art), Kristianna Elbert (art), Zoe
Federbusch (language arts), Max
Flysch (language arts), Aidan
Hamilton (language arts), Ben Howell
(science), Amanda Lambert (math-
ematics), Jackie Napolitano (art),
Kathryn Vera (language arts) and
Olivia Windorf (language arts).

Photo courtesy of Pamela Federbusch
YOUNG SCHOLARS…Above, 2011 TR Scholars from Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield are surrounded by their teacher-mentors, Principal Stuart
Carey and Assistant Principal Derrick Nelson.

Powerback Program Instituted to
Raise Teen Dating Violence Awareness
SCOTCH PLAINS - This past

school year, Union Catholic High
School had the unique opportunity
to participate in the grant-funded
Powerback Program to bring the
topic of dating abuse awareness and
prevention to students. Sponsored
by A Partnership for Change (APFC),
the goal of the Powerback Program
is to inform and empower students,
as well as to provide resources about
how to get help if they think they, or
someone they know is in an un-
healthy relationship.

Union Catholic’s program has
been facilitated by Assistant Direc-
tor of Guidance Jen Dixon, and fac-
ulty members Kim Leegan and
Christine Werner along with repre-
sentatives from APFC.

An initial teen forum was held in
October, during which male and

female students participated in a
survey and discussions about teen
dating violence and how to recog-
nize the signs of an unhealthy rela-
tionship. Faculty and staff mem-
bers also received awareness train-
ing during a special professional
development presentation and a
special event was hosted separately
for parents and guardians. Since
the initial teen forum, student lead-
ers have met regularly with AFPC
representatives to help create and
implement awareness programs at
school.

For more information about the
Powerback Program, and how your
school can get involved visit
apartnershipforchange.org. Resource
and referral information can be found
through the following organizations:
YWCA of Eastern Union County:
24-Hour Hotline: (908) 355-4357
Web: ywca-euc.org; NJ Domestic
Violence Hotline: 24-Hour Hotline:
(800) 572- SAFE (7233); and Na-
tional Teen Dating Abuse Helpline/
Website: (866) 331- 9474 Web:
loveisrespect.org.

PERFECTION - Westfield High School
sophomore, Eric Mikalauskas, is con-
gratulated by Principal Peter Renwick
for the perfect score he received in the
National Latin Exam. The achievement
places Eric in the top 4 percent of the
137,000 students who took the exam in
13 countries.

SORTING AND COUNTING...Brunner student Amanda Baylock and her mom,
Jeanene, work on a sorting and counting activity during a math and science
workshop held at Brunner School.

Preschool Students and
Parents Learn Math,
Science at Workshop
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD -

Teachers of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Preschool Program in
Brunner, Coles, and Evergreen el-
ementary schools, recently hosted a
math and science workshop for par-
ents and children in their classes. The
workshop, held at Brunner School in
Scotch Plains, featured a variety of
activities for the parents and children
to engage in together.

The activities were designed by
the teachers to demonstrate how the
children are learning math and sci-
ence in their classrooms and to present
parents with ideas for facilitating
learning at home.

CONGRATULATIONS…William
Munoz, son of Assemblywomen Nancy
Munoz and the late Assemblyman Eric
Munoz graduated from the University
of Puerto Rico medical school in May.

Carly Jane Meyer
Named to Dean’s List
KEENE, N.H. - Keene State Col-

lege has released the Dean’s List for
the spring semester 2011. Among the
1,450 students named to the Dean’s
List is Carly Jane Meyer of Cranford.

The Dean’s List designation is be-
stowed to those Keene State College
undergraduates enrolled in a degree
program who have completed a mini-
mum of six credit hours in the semes-
ter, receiving no failing or incom-
plete grades. A 3.5 or higher grade
point average on a 4.0 scale is re-
quired to earn the Dean’s List honor.

O’Connor Accepted to
West Point Seminar

WEST POINT, N.Y. – Richard R.
O’Connor, 3rd, a junior at Westfield
High School has been selected to be
among the 1,000 attendees at West
Point’s Summer Leader’s Seminar
(SLS) in June.

More than 4,000 juniors nation-
wide applied to SLS, which offers
high school juniors the opportunity
to experience life at West Point. SLS
attendees participate in academic,
leadership, athletic and military
workshops. All SLS attendees par-
ticipate in virtual-reality war simu-
lation and military and physical fit-
ness training.

 Richard R. O’Connor, 3rd

Cofone Receives
Degree from

Providence College
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The fol-

lowing local resident was among
over 900 students from Providence
College who received undergradu-
ate degrees during the college’s
Commencement Exercises held on
May 15: Kristina Cofone, of
Westfield, received a bachelor’s
degree in social work.

Tierney Completes
Leadership Program
SCRANTON, Pa. - University of

Scranton student Shannon Tierney of
Cranford recently completed the
Scranton Emerging Leaders program,
which is a series of weekly workshops
for nominated students dedicated to
developing and enhancing leadership
skills. The program focuses on com-
munication, social change and lead-
ership style.
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2011 RAIDER
SOCCER CAMP

at Scotch Plains - Fanwood High School

Director

Tom Breznitsky
SP-FHS

Boys Varsity Coach

Home of the

7 time

NJ State Champion

Boys’ Soccer Team

JULY 11-15
JULY 25-29

For More Information, Please Call:

Tom Breznitsky (908) 322-6102

email: raidercamp@verizon.net

www.spfraidersoccercamp.com

“The Only Local Camp

Not Held in a Park!”

Goal Keeper Training

Tactical Camp for Teams

Novice to Advanced

Grades 1-11

Indoor Facilities

Boys & Girls

Fully Insured

High School Elite Week for

Boys and Girls Grades 9-12

WESTFIELD

BLUE DEVIL 2011
BASKETBALL CAMPS

Basketball Association

Come learn from Westfield High School basketball players and
coaches. This is a great opportunity for both the kids and the
coaches to develop great relationships. Stay in town to help

develop and support the Westfield basketball program.

CAMP FEATURES:
Drills stations teaching the fundamentals of the game: ball handling, dribbling, shooting,
passing, rebounding, defense, one on one moves & team offense.
Daily contests: one on one, foul shooting, hot shot & knockout.
Game play, T-shirts

For additional information
call Joe Marino (908) 612-9515

2011 Blue Devil Basketball Clinic
For:

Where:
When:
Time:
Cost:

Boys & Girls entering grades 1-5
Westfield High School
Monday June 27th and June 28th (2 days)
9:00am-12:00pm
$70.00

2011 Blue Devil Basketball Camp
For:

Where:
When:

Time:
Cost:

For: Boys & Girls entering grades 3-9
Westfield High School
Week 1: Monday July 11th-14th (4 days)
Week 2: Monday July 18th-21st (4 days)
Week 3: Monday July 25th-28th (4 days)
9:00am-12:00pm
$80.00

I.

II.

BOYS VARSITY

BASKETBALL COACH

GIRLS VARSITY

BASKETBALL COACH

• KEVIN EVERLY • JOE MARINO

Philosophy: The philosophy of our camp is to teach the fundamentals
of the game, teach game situations and have fun.

Make checks payable to WBA. Send applications and checks to:
Joe Marino: P.O.Box, 1134 Mountainside, NJ 07092

Name______________________________________________________

Phone___________________ Emergency Phone____________________

Address____________________________________________________

Age_________ M/F_______

Please list any ailments which might affect participation

in camp program_____________________________________________

Signature of parent or guardian _________________________________

___I. 2011 Blue Devil Basketball Clinic (2 days) $70 June 27th & 28th
___II. 2011 Blue Devil Basketball Camp (4 days) $80 Week 1 July 11th-14th
___III. 2011 Blue Devil Basketball Camp (4 days) $80 Week 2 July 18th-21st
___IV. 2011 Blue Devil Basketball Camp (4 days) $80 Week 3 July 25th-28th

PIERCE WINS 800, EBOSE SHOT PUT, RENFREE JAVELIN

Raiders Get 2nd, Cougars 3rd,
Westfield 6th in Section Track

BARRY, YOUNGER CRACK BACK-TO-BACK HRs IN 7TH

Blue Devils Jolt P-burg, 5-4,
In Sectional Quarterfinals
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Down to his last strike with two
outs in the bottom of the seventh
inning and facing the possibly that it
would be the last game for the seniors
at Bob Brewster Sr. Field in Westfield,
James Barry bashed a solo home run
over the leftfield fence, and leadoff
batter Tim Younger followed with
solo homer to give the second-seeded
Blue Devils a dramatic, 5-4, victory
over Phillipsburg in the quarterfinals
of the North Jersey, Group 4, Section
2 tournament on May 27.

The victory, which was their sec-
ond straight, come from behind, 5-4
win in the tournament, allowed the
22-4, No. 11 Blue Devils the oppor-
tunity to host Hunterdon Central in
the semifinals on May 31.

Blue Devil pitcher Justin White
struggled in the first two innings but
got stronger as the game progressed
and shut down the Stateliners the rest
of the way to allow his team’s offense
to catch up. White, who yielded four
runs on five hits and a walk in those
innings, gave up just four more hits
while walking none over the next five
innings.

Stateliner left-handed pitcher An-
thony Ciavarella mixed his fastballs
well with wicked breaking balls to
limit the Blue Devils to just one hit in
the first four innings. But the Blue
Devils wore him down with a
“foulfest” that pushed his pitch count
over 100 by the end of the sixth inning.
The Blue Devils finished with six hits.

The Blue Devils pulled off several
fine defensive plays that made a dif-
ference in deciding which team would
emerge victorious. Right fielder Steve
Forgash made a sparkling chest div-
ing catch in the first inning. Matt
Varakian made a saving grab in the
fifth inning to rob P-burg slugger
Justin Scuorzo of a home run. White

added a needed pickoff play at first
base in the sixth, and James O’Rourke
chased down a hard-hit fly ball in
deep centerfield.

The 11-12 Stateliners took a 2-0
lead in the top of the first inning

when Scuorzo drilled an RBI double
to right-center and Devin Grade fol-
lowed with an RBI single up the
middle. Their lead increased to 4-0 in
the second inning when Alex O’Leary

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) and
Cranford placed 2-3 in the North
Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 girls Track
& Field Championships with 87
points and 81 points, respectively,
while Irvington took top honors with
a total of 92 at Frank Jost Field in

South Plainfield on May 28. The
Westfield High School girls tied for
sixth in the North Jersey, Group 4,
Section 2 meet at Ridge High School.

On May 27, Raider Erin Pierce
crossed fourth in the 1,600 with a
personal-record (PR) and SPF
record time of 5:08.33, beating her
previous record by two seconds.
The next day Pierce took top hon-
ors in the 800 meters with a PR time
of 2:18.68. At the Union County

meet on May 20, Pierce was run-
ning quite well in the 1,600 until
she collapsed about 30 meters be-
fore the finish line but got back up
to cross seventh.

“I had a personal best today, and
yesterday I got the school record,
so I put all that behind me. I came
here yesterday and I was ready to

run. I was focused. I had a lot of
really good competition with the
Mendham girls and West Morris.
There were about five of us alto-
gether, and we were pushing each
other. The final lap, I thought I had
a good kick, so I finished 5:08,
which is my PR by two seconds,”
Pierce said.

Kylen Cochrane (West Morris), and
Mendham’s Mackenzie Barry and
Abby Seel placed 1-2-3 ahead of
Pierce in the 1,600.

Pierce basically faced the same
competition in the 800 meters.

“We were all there again. We all
know that we are all good runners, so
I knew I had to go out hard. I thought
I had a pretty good start right off the
line. I got in first, and I just held it
throughout the race,” Pierce said.

Raider Osa Ebose captured first in
the shot put with a shove of 37-9.
Raider Danielle Schweizer at 35-0.25,

Cougar Kristen VanBenschoten at 34-
10.75 and Raider Sam Renfree at 33-
5.75 placed 4-5-6.Renfree took top
honors in the javelin with a toss of
109-3, and teammate Erin Brown
placed sixth at 91-6. Schweizer placed
second in the discus with a toss of
109-10, followed by VanBenschoten
at 103-2.

On May 27, Cougar Natalie
Englese had no significant competi-
tion while taking first in the 400
meters with a time of 57.22, finishing
four seconds ahead of the second-

FAGAN GETS 2ND IN PV, PARKER GETS THIRD IN 3,200

Raiders Place 6th in Group 3,
Westfield 8th in Gr. 4 Sections

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the Cranford High School
boys finished 6-7 with respective to-
tals of 34 and 33 at the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 Track & Field
championships at Frank Jost Field in
South Plainfield on May 27. Westfield
placed eighth with a total of 25.5 in
the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2

meet held at Ridge High School.
Rahway ran away with the team

championship in the Group 3 sec-
tional with a total of 113.66, while
Piscataway won the Group 4 sec-
tional with a total of 72.

In South Plainfield on May 28,
Raider Alex Parker was waiting in
the hot sun to run his heat of the 3,200
meters. Parker, who towered height
wise over his competitors, became

the frontrunner for most of the race
and provided shade for the other four
runners, who stayed in a very tightly
knit pack. During the fifth and sixth
laps he dropped a step behind the
leader, while Cranford Cougar Eli
Howard was just a step behind him.
In the final lap, Parker regained the
lead, but Mendham runner Justin
Nasselli put on a very powerful kick

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE THRILL OF VICTORY, THE AGONY OF DEFEAT…The Blue Devils swarm over Tim Younger after he slammed
the game-winning home run against Phillipsburg on May 27. On the right, P-burg catcher Alex O’Leary kneels and holds
his head in frustration.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING DOWN THE HOME STRETCH…Raider Erin Pierce dashes down the home stretch to win the 800 meters with
a personal-record time of 2:18.68 at the North Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 meet on May 28 in South Plainfield.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PROVIDING MOST OF THE SHADE…Because of his height, Raider Alex Parker, center, provided shade for his
opponents by being the frontrunner in a tight pack of five runners most of the race in the 3,200 meters. Parker finished third
and Cougar Eli Howard, left, finished fourth.

Westfield Baseball League
Sign Up For

Summer 2011 Season
Due to overwhelming response for Summer Baseball, the Westfield Baseball

League will sponsor a summer-in-town recreation league. All children
entering Kindergarten through 3rd grade in September are eligible to play.

K – 3rd grade will run June 27 – July 28 with a fee of $50

Games Weekdays – 5 pm or 6:30 at Jefferson School

Please visit our website www.WestfieldBaseball.com
to register and submit all applicable fees. Team T-shirt and Hat included.

Online Registration Deadline: June 10, 2011.

westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com
For More Information E-mail the WBL at:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

See More Section Track Photos
– goleader.com –  Click

“Online Cranford Sports”

Probitas Verus Honos

Westfield Tops Hunterdon Central
In Baseball – Story Next Week
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Changing of the Guard
Has Begun at WHS

Two long-time fixtures on the WHS
sports scene will be retiring at the end
of this school year: Kathy Luckey, an
SPFHS grad, and Greg Gorski, a
graduate of Clark (A.L. Johnson).

Luckey was a 40-year member of
the staff, having been there at the start
of girls sports at WHS. She coached
girls tennis for 22 seasons and also
several years of girls basketball. More
recently, she served as a liaison for
AD’s Ed Tranchina and Sandy
Mamary. Her tennis teams won 10
sectional and four state titles and she
is both a committee member and in-
ductee in the Westfield Athletic Hall
of Fame.

Gorski was an absolutely invalu-
able member of the school’s sports
programs, serving as a head coach in
girls basketball and boys track, and
also a longtime assistant in football
and track. He served 22 years under
football coaches Gary Kehler (1972-
82), Jim Benedict (1994-95) and Ed
Tranchina (1996-2004). Gorski’s 1976
girls hoops team went 18-6, a win
total surpassed only twice since (both
times with 19). He also was head boys
track coach for 12 years, ending in
1991, and his teams won four county
titles. Gorski has stayed on to assist
Jack Martin and was instrumental in
the success of quite a few state cham-
pion weightmen, jumpers and vault-
ers.

The trend of a retiring “old guard”
of coaches will, unfortunately, be con-
tinuing. Very-long-time coaches Bob
Brewster, Thom Hornish, George
Kapner, Jack Martin and Mike Tirone
will all be coming upon decision-time
re: retirement. That’s some of the best
coaches at one time since the mid-
1960s, when the WHS staff included
legends like Kehler, Walt Clarkson,
Joe Della Badia, Chuck Gantner,
Norm Koury, Dick Zimmer, John Lay,
Bjarne Tonneson and Bill Hansel.

For the record, Tirone has been a
part of the town’s school sports sys-
tem since 1967, when he – and fellow
“rookie” Dick Gralewski – coached
an eighth-grade football team that in-
cluded, among others, my brother C.J.!
(The team went 1-3, losing 6-0 in each
of the first three games before a win
over Montclair Academy. As seniors,
that WHS team went 9-0 and allowed
just four touchdowns, led by RJHS
grads John Kerr, Al Deombeleg, Bob
Mansell, Pete Parken, Bruce Cant,
Kurt Stiefken, Bill Taylor and Tom
Pfeiffer.)

DEN TRIVIA QUESTION
When WHS won the state Group 3

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Devils of the Month
Anna Simon, Sirena Van
Epp, Hannah Kronick,

Ashley Edwards

tennis tournament in 1957, its final
four wins came against Linden,
Millburn, Montclair and, in the title
match, Dickinson of Jersey City.
(Dickinson, in fact, had eliminated
WHS in both 1954 and ’56.) Who did
WHS beat 3-0 in the opening round?

STATE TOURNEY UPDATE
The WHS boys had their run of

sectional and state titles ended after
four years in a 5-0 loss to Ridge,
which won all five matches in straight
sets. Sounds like a rout, eh? It wasn’t.
Unbeaten Ridge won 65 games and
WHS won 43. The WHS doubles
teams lost 6-4, 6-4 and 7-6, 7-5; each
of the singles had close losses in at
least one set: 7-6, 7-5, 7-5.

(By the way, those past four years
WHS’s average season record was
30-1.5 . . . that’s 30 wins per year, and
1.5 losses per year!)

The tennis defeat was part of a rare
triple loss day for the Blue Devils, all
at Watchung Hills! In addition to the
neutral site tennis match, WHS lost to
Watchung Hills that day in both soft-
ball and boys lacrosse state tourna-
ment games.

The boys baseball team began sec-
tional play with come-from-behind 5-
4 wins over Franklin and Phillipsburg,
both times scoring twice in the bottom
of the seventh inning. The Brew Crew
played Hunterdon Central on Tues-
day in the semifinals. A win would put
them in the sectional final tomorrow.

The Franklin win was No. 20 on the
season. It is the 11th time in school
history that WHS has reached that
number, including nine times under
coach Bob Brewster. The last time
was in 2006. The first was in 1966,
when Brewster was a sophomore
backup catcher.

A.J. Murray broke the school single-
season home run record with his ninth
in a regular-season 10-0 win over Sum-
mit. The previous mark had been set
by two pretty fair hitters, Lamont
Turner (1999) and Mike Murray
(2006).

MILESTONES ON HOLD
The boys tennis team finished at

20-5 with a 5-0 victory over Summit,
putting coach George Kapner at 996
career victories as a WHS varsity
sports coach.

Baseball coach Bob Brewster was
at 496 career wins going into Tuesday’s
sectional semifinal against Hunterdon
Central.
$EEKING $OME A$$I$TANCE

Jon Holt, co-captain of the 2009
state champion boys swim team and
heading into his junior year the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at Amherst,
will be spending his summer in xxxxx,
as a volunteer teacher/construction
worker.

Holt, a sort of renaissance guy, is
willing to take on the costs (approx.
$10,000); nobody had a gun to his
head forcing him to volunteer. But,
knowing the kind of young man he is,
the Den feels it’s only right to send
him a check to help defray his costs.
And we’re hoping that maybe some of
your Faithful Readers, especially
former WHS swimmers but also fans
of all WHS sports, will consider send-
ing whatever they can to help him to
Jon Holt, 779 Summit Avenue,
Westfield, NJ 07090.

If 500 readers sent $10 each, half
his costs would be covered, and that
would be very sociable of everybody
involved.

OLD SCHOOL UPDATE
We got one late addition to the “old

school” debate from the May 5 and 19
Dens. It comes from Charlie Widmer
(WHS, ’64) and, to no surprise, he is
Olde School-plus.

“I got a 12.75 out of 13,” he wrote.
“I’ve got two pair of black running
socks, one with a yellow No Mercy
logo, the other with a red snorting
bull. Not all black, but black enough
to keep me from a full 13.”

IN THE GENES
J.B. Kole, the son of former WHS

pitcher Jeff Kole (’76), was the win-
ning pitcher and singled in the winning
run as Ridge defeated Hillsborough 4-
3 in the Somerset County Champion-
ship game. It was the Green Devils’
first SCT title since 1989.

COLLEGE UPDATE
Mike Cappiello (’08) just finished

his third year of varsity baseball at
Plymouth State University in New
Hampshire. The junior first baseman
hit .333 with eight doubles and 21
RBIs for the 12-24 Panthers. “Capp”
hit .378 and .389 his first two college
seasons, after hitting .357 and .356 his
last two years at WHS. He will be
playing with the Freehold Clippers of
the Atlantic Baseball Confederation
Collegiate League again this summer,
starting on Memorial Day.

Former WHS all-state quarterback
“Broad Street” Joe Monninger (’71)
is now Professor Joseph Monninger,
noted author and member of the En-
glish department at Plymouth State.

THIS AND THAT
If you want consistency, how about

the WHS boys swim team? In the 25-
year history of the state Team Cham-
pionships, the Devils have advanced

to the sectional finals all 25 years,
winning 17 of them en route to nine
state titles during that period. And the
girls swim team has won 14 straight
sectional titles, last losing to Randolph
in 1998.

While talking about the swimmers,
can anybody guess how many coaches
in New Jersey history have coached
their school’s boys AND girls teams
to state championships? Pretty sure
the answer is four: Cherry Hill East’s
Bill Sheppard, Mountain Lakes’ Dave
Leshnower, Haddonfield’s Bob
Querbin and . . . WHS’s Jeff Knight.
He coached the boys to state titles in
2008 and ’09, and the girls in ’11.
Next year, don’t be surprised if both
teams take it all.

Did St. Patrick really need to score
28 points in the fourth quarter to reach
100 in its UCT semifinal rout of SP-
F? A 72-50 lead going into the final
period for one of the country’s top-
rated teams would seem pretty safe,
and maybe time to work on its delay
game. Question: Did any of the Celtics
live in Union County? If you know, let
me know at bj1019@aol.com.

Not sure if this has ever happened in
school history, but the WHS baseball
and softball teams both lost three times
to Berkeley Heights this spring. Still,
it’s great to have the Highlanders back
on the schedule.

DEN TRIVIA ANSWER
With Tom Richardson and Terry

Bentley at singles, along with Perry
Fisher and Steve Falk at doubles, Sam
Bunting’s club opened the ’57 state
tourney with a win over . . . Don
Bosco!

DEVILS OF THE MONTH
The May winner of a free sub from

Ryan (The) Mann at Hershey’s subs is
the 4x400 (1,600) relay team of Anna
Simon, Sirena Van Epp, Hannah
Kronick and Ashley Edwards. The
foursome won the Union County Con-
ference and Union County champion-
ship races, with the team clocking a
county meet and school record 3:57.40
at the latter. That was more than two
full seconds faster than the old school
record. Splits were Simon 1 .2, Van
Epp 59.5, Kronick 1 .7 and Edwards
56.2. In addition, Edwards won the
100, 200 and 400 races at the confer-
ence championships.

The Devil’s Den appears in the
Westfield Leader on the first and third
Thursday of each month during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. And remember, win
or not, WHS4evr!

Raiders Get Second in Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

placed runner.
“Mentally I knew it was going to be

a tough race, because it would be me
against the clock, because that would
be my position next week for Groups
[championships]. My coach told me
if I ran a 55, the next person would be
around 59,” Englese said. “I tried to
get out hard. I felt myself starting to
slack a little bit on the back turn, but
I had to pick up my knees and keep
going. I am not too happy with my
time, but as long as I could continue
to help my team out in the sectionals.”

The next day, Englese had a full
workload, competing in the 100 and
200 meters instead of her usual 800
then finishing off the day with the
4x400.

“Now it’s the championship part of
the season. I really need to work on
my speed, so I am really happy to run
the 1’s [100] and the 2’s [200] just to
get me quick, like firing off, but espe-
cially to help me with my starts. My
starts will be a big part of my 400,”
Englese said.

Englese crossed first in the 200
with a time of 25.74 and second in the
100 with a time of 12.66. Teammate
Gilliam Burke finished sixth in the
200 at 26.92. Englese, Megan
Schetelich, Laura Van Horn and Jenna
Ellenbacher won the 4x400 with a
time of 4:02.76, followed by the Raid-
ers at 4:05.96.

Cougars Byanna Grant, Burke and
Regine Hunter, with a PR leap of 35-
4, all qualified for the finals in the
triple jump.

“It’s going to be right by her [Hunter]
PR, so we are going to have three girls,
who are going into the finals,” Cougar
Head Coach Pete Kane said.

Grant propelled into the finals with
a distance of 37-8, the best of all the
qualifiers.

“That’s a PR by three inches for
her,” Coach Kane pointed out.

Grant’s leap held up for first place,
followed by Raider Camille Handy at
37-2.5 and Burke with a distance of
36-2.5, a PR by a half an inch.

“My last jump was the best that I
have ever done, because I was right
on the board, and usually I am a little

behind the boards. I start out usually
around 34, but I increase as I go
along. My speed usually changes,”
Burke said.

Grant kept alternating between the
triple jump and pole vault events then
just after that, she competed in the
100 hurdle finals. Grant also tied for
second in the pole vault with a height
of 8-0 and placed third in the high
jump with a clearance of 5-0.

“When I go back to the pole vault,
I just block out what I did in the triple
jump. I just concentrate on that one
event, then I just concentrate on the
next one,” Grant explained.

Hunter, who placed fourth in the
triple jump with a distance of 35-9,
must have been inspired by Grant’s
success in multiple events.

“I have known her for a while, so it
is easy competing with her. I look up
to her anyway. I compete in triple
jump, long jump, high jump and 100-
meter dash,” said Hunter, who added,
“I like him [Coach Kane] to keep
pushing me. It makes me do better
every time.”

Grant had been greatly influenced
by former teammate Kelly Burke,
who placed first in the state last year
in the pole vault and took top honors
in the triple jump in critical meets
with a distance of 38-2.

“I look up to Kelly and try to beat
her personal records,” Grant com-
mented.

“We put our best athletes in the
hardest events, and they are coming
through for us. They are competing
with each other, and they are enjoy-
ing it, so it’s a lot of fun,” Coach Kane
said. “It’s nice, after Kelly [Burke]
that we have three kids coming on
and scoring.”

Raider Kathleen Leeper finished
third in the 3,200 meters with a time
of 12:00.16, while Cougar Megan
Byrnes finished sixth at 12:38.71.
Raider Christine Charles took sec-
ond in the long jump with a leap of
16-9, and Raider Sarah Robinson
finished second in the 400 hurdles at
1:07.65. Cougar Rebecca Shimonov
finished sixth in the 100 hurdles at
16.22.

In the Group 4 meet, Blue Devils
Anna Simon (1:00.4 PR), Sirena Van
Epp (59.4 PR), Hannah Kronick
(1:01.6) and Ashley Edwards (57.6)
finished second in the 4x400 with a
time of 3:59.1. Edwards took second
in the 400 with a time of 57.27. Van
Epp placed fifth in the triple jump
with a PR distance of 35-1. Her dis-
tance, along with Sophis Devita’s 32-
0 leap set a WHS record. Megan
Reilly placed second in the javelin
with a toss of 107-6 and Christine
Mosco took sixth at 99-2.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Westfield, Sunny home with spacious interior, boasting recent 
updates, hardwood floors and an easy flow. The living room 
adjoins the dining room & granite accented updated kitchen.  
The master has an updated bath, there are 3 more bedrooms, 
another full bath, family room, updated powder room, central 
air, remodeled rec room & deck. Presented for $745,000. 

       

    Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate 

      908-233-6417, Direct Dial 

        NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2010 

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

Westfield, Artfully styled Colonial with classic moldings, 
hardwood floors, comfy rooms & modern amenities. There is 
a fire lit living room, dining room, den & newer kitchen with 
breakfast nook. Lovely bedrooms, an enclosed porch, 1.5 
baths, delightful yard, a two car garage and a close to every-
thing location complete this portrait. Presented for $475,000. 

Westfield, Colonial with foyer, hardwood floors & classic 
moldings. The living room flows to the formal dining room. 
Nearby is the family room & eat-in kitchen w/powder room. 
The master bedroom has an updated  bath; there are 3 more 
bedrooms, another full bath, rec room, updated central air/
forced air heat & a superb location. Presented for $675,000. 

Westfield, Colonial with framed hardwood floors, moldings, 
skylights, high ceilings, recent updates & an addition. There 
is a living room, formal dining room, family room, den & a 
fabulous updated kitchen on the 1st floor. The master is 
joined by more bedrooms, an updated bath, rec room, patio 
& a close to everything location. Presented for $899,000. 

Westfield,  Colonial with ample room, charming details & a 
marvelously updated kitchen. Located in a quiet neighbor-
hood, boasting a spacious living room, formal dining room & 
inviting family room. There is a master suite, three more bed-
rooms, two updated baths, other recent updates & a sprawl-
ing yard with patio. Presented for $699,000. 

Scotch Plains, Conveniently located, spacious home w/
hardwood floors, custom built-ins & charming antique 
touches. The living room opens to the eat-in kitchen with new 
appliances. There is a family room, 1st floor master suite, 
two more bedrooms, office 2.1 baths, an easily finished base-
ment, & a sizable property. Presented for $435,000.  
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COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&
HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

FRANK D. ISOLDI

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Broker / Sales Associate

email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

#1 Agent, Westfield Office 2006-2010
#1 Listing Agent, Westfield Office 2004-2010

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com

1735 Florida Street, Westfield $575,000
Beautifully expanded and renovated 9 room, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Colonial
Cape w/Living Room, Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, 2 BRs and full
bath on first floor. The second floor offers additional 2 Bedrooms, full
Bath and Office, and don’t miss the recreation room in the basement.
Situated on landscaped grounds with fenced rear yard, enjoy the deck,
patio and hot tub!

146 Tudor Oval, Westfield $609,000
This spacious 7 room, 3 BR, 2-1/2 bath Colonial home boasts an entry foyer,
a formal Living Rm., w/fplc. & built-in cabinetry; a formal Dining Rm.; and
EIK w/built-in cantilever table; a Family Rm. w/built-in bookshelves; MBR
w/2 closets & full bath;  Nestled on ½ acre, in a neighborhood setting this
lovely home features a covered front porch & screened rear porch, great for
relaxing and taking in the outdoors.  In addition, the full bsm’t & 2 car
attached garage is perfect for all your storage needs.  Situated close to Jefferson
Elementary School, this home offers endless possibilities.

634 Fairmont Avenue, Westfield $769,900
This charming 10 room, 5 BR, 1.1 bath Colonial boasts a Formal LR w/
fplc. & French doors to Family Rm.; a Formal DR w/door to screened
porch & pocket door to Eat-in Kitchen w/access to deck; a powder room
completes the first floor.  The second floor offers 4 BRs & a full bath.
The 3rd floor features a  5th BR + storage.  The bsmt has a partially
finished rec. room and separate laundry + storage room.  Nestled on a
nice lot, on notable street with recent 2 car detached garage, this quaint
home is ready for you to move in & enjoy!

924 New England Drive, Westfield $1,185,000
Stately & elegant Colonial w/grand Foyer, Formal LR with fireplace;  FDR
with herringbone floors,  custom moldings and built ins;  a FR w/fireplace
& wet bar; 1st floor office; a fabulous screened in porch with cathedral
ceiling and blue stone flooring; 2nd floor laundry; MBR w/dressing area
& private bath;   2 zoned heat & central air; central vacuum. Nestled on
½ acre of picturesque property with inviting in-ground heated pool with
built-in spa.

602 Tremont Ave, Westfield $1,250,000
This classic, beautifully appointed 6 BR, 3-1/2 bath C/H Colonial features
a grand entry foyer , front & back staircases; magnificent Palladian
windows to let the outdoors in;  a formal LR w/fplc. & unique double
French doors to screened porch; a FDR w/built-in cabinet, fplc. and
French dr’s leading to Fam. Rm., an EIK w/granite counter tops; a powder
rm. & laundry room complete the 1st floor; The 2nd floor boasts a MBR
w/private bath,  3  additional BR’s & a full bath, and 2 decks providing
a relaxing haven & overlooking manicured grounds.  The 3rd floor retreat
offers 2 additional BR’s & a full bath. Situated on notable street and
guaranteed to impress!

2 Forest Glen Court, Westfield $1,399,900
Stately 13 Room, 5 Bedroom, 4 ½ Bath Newly Constructed Colonial appointed
with beautiful millwork throughout. The first floor boasts a grand two-story
foyer entrance w/FDR & LR w/gas fplc. & granite surround, gourmet kit.
equipped with top of the line appliances & brkfst. area; sunken FR, w/gas
fplc. & granite surround w/doors leading out to the deck. Bedrm. w/adj. full
bath, Pantry, Powder Room, & Laundry Room w/access to over-sized three
car garage complete first floor. With access from the back or main staircase,
the 2nd floor offers four add’l. bdrms. and three full bths., incld. stunning
MBR Suite & Sitting Room w/fplc., and Master Bath. The basement is finished
w/Rec. Rm., Office, and full Bath. Located on a private cul-de-sac, this home
has absolutely all of the amenities you could want!

128 Woodland Avenue, Westfield $1,500,000
Unique & charming 12 room, 5 BR, 3 ½ Bath Arts and Crafts home
opens to welcoming FR w/fplc., grand LR & Banquest sized FDR both
w/fplc.; fabulous center island EIK w/butler’s pantry; 1st floor BR w/full
bath. Second floor offers 4 additional BRs, incld. MBR w/sitting room,
office and balcony.  Tucked away on .99 acre of serene property, this
fabulous home is brimming w/charm and character!

757 Norman Place, Westfield $1,675,000
Spectacular 12 Room, 4 BR, 4 ½ Bath Custom Colonial w/FLR, FDR w/
butler’s pantry, Gourmet Center Island Kitchen, FR w/fplc, and 1st floor
Office. MBR w/sitting room w/fplc. & spa-like Bath, 2 BR’s w/jack and
jill bath, and 4th BR w/ensuite bath. LL w/recreation, play & exercise
rooms & full bath. Prof. landscaped grounds w/fabulous heated in-ground
pool & patio. Everything you could dream of and more!

Raiders 6th in Section Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

to cross first. Parker crossed third in
9:59.66 and Howard crossed fourth
in 10:09.6.

“I was very surprised at that. I
know I can’t run that fast at the end of
a 3,200, so I was impressed that he
had that left. I give him credit. That
was a good kick,” Parker said of
Nasselli. “I was happy to be in the
front. I think I work better, trying to
pull people with me. It gives me con-
fidence, knowing that I am in the
front setting the pace. That gives me
motivation to keep it going hard and
try to stay ahead of them. I was very
happy when I fell back a few steps
and made it back up right before that
last lap. I gave it my all, so there was
not much more I could have done. I
was happy with it overall.”

Cougar Adham McGuire, who
placed second in the long jump with
a leap of 20-7 and fourth in the triple
jump with a distance of 41-0, was
optimistic about his performance.
Teammate Reggie Green placed sec-
ond in the triple jump with a distance
of 41-3 and Raider Moussa Channaoui
placed fifth at 40-6.

“This week I am pretty happy. I
fouled once, and on that foul it was
21-4, so I will get it next week,” he
said. “Triple jump, I got fourth place,
but overall, Reggie and I are going to

states, so I am happy about that.”
Raiders Mike Parada at 16.02, Bill

Thomas at 16.08 and Channaoui at
16.13 finished 3-4-6 in the 110
hurdles. Cougars Chris Witwick at
59.42 and Tom Folger at 59.78 placed
4-6 in the 400 hurdles. Raiders
Sebastian Valdes and Mike Tufaro
both with tosses of 132-0 placed 3-4
in the discus. Raiders Alex Daboub
with a toss of 157-5 and Jordan
Clausen at 154-8 placed 4-6 in the
javelin. Cougar Pat Lynch placed fifth
in the pole vault with a height of 11-
6. The Cougars also placed fifth in the
4x400 with a time of 3:35.01.

In the Group 4 sectional, Blue Devil
Peter Fagan tied for second in the pole
vault with a height of 12-6. Jon Henry
and Sam Tooley crossed 3-4 in the 800
with respective times of 1:56.59 and
1:57.36. Andrew Kirna finished fifth
in the 1,600 with a time of 4:18.28 and
sixth in the 3,200 at 9:24.84.

Mike DePaola tied for sixth in the
high jump with a height of 6-0. TJ
Noonan placed fifth in the javelin
with a toss of 145-7, and Declan
Fitzmaurice placed sixth in the triple
jump with a distance of 42-11.75.
Rob Ciardullo finished sixth in the
100-meter dash at 11.45. Westfield
also took sixth in the 4x400 with a
time of 3:29.44.

See More Section Track Photos – goleader.com –  Click
***** “Online Cranford Sports” *****

Spacious and Updated Westfield Colonial close to everything – Walk to
town, train, schools and parks! Eat-in kitchen with new stainless appliances
and Corian countertops, large family room, first floor office and sun-filled
library, wood burning fireplace in the living room! Upstairs there are four
large bedrooms on the second floor including a secluded master suite, laundry
room, and lots of storage and closet space. The third floor is an oasis with its
private bedroom and sitting room. The basement is finished as a recreation/
play room and powder room while retaining lots of additional areas for storage.
The home has central air conditioning, all new windows, new roof, stunning
hardwood floors, and an attached two car garage, a large deck accessed by
the kitchen and family room and a lovely private yard.

640 Rahway Avenue, Westfield $779,000

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 5th • 1-4PM

1065 Lamberts Mill Road, Westfield $700,000
Charming Westfield center hall Colonial with quality detail throughout –
freshly painted with a neutral palate this home provides an elegant flow and
large rooms, dental moldings, hardwood floors, two fireplaces and a sun-
filled oval office. The home has been meticulously maintained and
thoughtfully updated with a new first floor family room, new Marvin windows,
stainless appliances and central air conditioning. Sitting on almost half an
acre, the private yard is a sanctuary with a lovely brick patio, colorful
plantings, manicured yard and a sprinkler system. The home boasts a separate
in-law/au-pair suite with a bedroom and full bath accessed by its own stairway
and exterior entrance. There are three other spacious bedrooms and two
and one half additional baths providing for comfortable family living. Located
close to Tamaques school and park, this is a very special home.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
International President’s Elite
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2004-2010
Direct Line: 908-917-5801
maryaliceryan@comcast.net

Maryalice Ryan, MBA, ABR, SRES, ASP
Sales Associate

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 5th • 1-4PM

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HANDLING THE HURDLES…Raider Moussa Channaoui, right, clears the
hurdle in his heat in the 110-hurdles and Cougar Chris Witwick, center, tries to
catch up. Channaoui placed sixth overall at 16.13.
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Blue Devils Jolt P-burg, 5-4, in Sectionals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

scorched a solo homer over the left-
centerfield fence, and Ryan Luke later
slashed an RBI single to right.

Danny Kerr gave the Blue Devils a
positive feeling when he hammered a
solo home run over the right field
fence in the bottom of the inning. P-
burg got out of a jam in the fourth
inning with the first of three straight
double plays. In the fifth inning,
Forgash singled, scampered to sec-

ond on a passed ball and scored on
Barry’s RBI single to right, but the
Stateliners turned another double play
to end the inning.

The Blue Devils really had P-burg
on the ropes in the sixth when
O’Rourke drew a leadoff walk, AJ
Murray hammered an RBI double to
center, making the score, 4-3, and
Kerr walked to put runners on first
and second with no one out. But P-
burg turned its third double play and
got the next batter to ground out to
maintain their lead.

With their 7-8-9 batters due up, the
Blue Devils needed to get something
going to avoid elimination. After two
straight groundouts, Barry stepped to
the plate as the Blue Devils’ last hope.
Strike one! Strike two! This is it!
Bang! Celebration at home!

“I went up there with a good ap-
proach. I knew what I wanted to do.
That’s not what I thought I was going
to do, but I wanted to get on base any
way I could. Put the bat on the ball,”
Barry explained. “It was nothing about
hitting any home runs. I was thinking
about going along with the pitch.”

Younger stepped to the plate. A few
pitches passed. Bang! Home run!
Bigger celebration at home!

“I knew James was going to get a
hit. I just didn’t know he was going to
hit a home run. When he hit a home
run, I got pumped up, and Brew [Coach
Brewster] kind of calmed me down
before I went up there. He told me to
be patient. I went 0-for-3 to start the
game, so I was angry with myself. I
took the first couple of pitches. I just
waited for my pitch. I wasn’t trying to
hit it out, just get on base, and maybe
get AJ or Kerr to win the game, but it
went out,” Younger said.

“Two strikes! Bottom of the sev-
enth! Two outs! Maybe this will be
your last game ever on this field as a
varsity player here. You are a little
down. This could be the end, but
James is a big-game player. He comes
with a big hit and gave us another
chance. Then Timmy comes up and

hits a home run down in leftfield. It’s
unbelievable,” Murray described.

P-burg’s three straight double plays
did have a bit of a discouraging effect.

“It was a big blow to us, because
they were playing great defense all
day. We were trying to get to them all
game. I’m speechless! It was a great
game,” Murray said.

“It was tough. We are a good hit-
ting team. We know we are going to

hit. We did it last game. We came
back. We had to come within our-
selves. If that happens, it happens.
We shake it off and come back and do
what we just did,” Younger said.

“Defense wins ballgames. We had
good defense. They had good defense,
but we came out on top,” Barry said.

Run production the past several
games has also been a bit of disap-
pointment for the Blue Devils, who
have been averaging double digit pro-
duction all season.

“It rained. For a whole week, we
were in the gym hitting. That threw us
out of our rhythm, but we have confi-
dence every time we step out on the
field,” Younger said. “State tourna-
ments! You just got to win and survive.”
P-burg 220 000 0 4
Westfield 010 011 2 5

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TWO-WAY PLAYER…Westfield Blue Devil Jackson O’Leary guards Watchung Hills’ Drew Vautin at the NJSIAA boys
lacrosse first-round tournament action in Warren on May 24. On attack, O’Leary had three goals and an assist to lead the
Blue Devils, but it was not enough as the Blue Devils fell, 11-7, and finished the season 9-10.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

InsuranceClosing ServicesMortgagesReal Estate

Holly

Cohen

RANCH

Scotch Plains. This classic Ranch style home boasts a sparkling  spacious
floor plan enhanced by quality upgrades & amenities throughout. From the
beautifully designed & renovated skylit kitchen to the stunning stone and
tumbled marble master bath, hardwood flooring &  fireplace, this residence
offers a home to be proud of. Set on .936 acre property includes a patio framed
with brick surround and manicured grounds on a tranquil tree-lined street.

Mary Ann

Lau

CUSTOM EXPANDED RANCH

Westfield. Custom 5 BR expanded ranch w/ inviting front porch
located in Indian Forest area of Westfield. This spacious home is
situated on a level .4 acre lot w/ a semi-circular driveway & private
fenced yard. Amenities incl an updated powder rm, LR w/frpl, FDR,
updated kitchen w/ brkfst area & SS appliances, lrg family rm w/
sliders to sunrm. Features incl hdwd flrs thru-out, generous clsts &
storage space, 1st floor laundry, full bsmnt w/ rec rm & wood deck.

Frances

Bradley

SPLIT LEVEL

Fanwood. Well maintained 4 bedroom, 2½ bath Split Level home
situated on a large lot featuring hardwood floors, living room, formal
dining room, family room, recently renovated eat-in kitchen, spacious
bedrooms and a finished basement. Amenities include recently remodeled
baths, 3-zone baseboard heating & CAC.  The professionally landscaped
property, with underground sprinkler system, has a lovely deck and
paver patio.  All this in a great location!

Associate of the Month

RANCH

Westfield. Well Maintained, Spacious 3 BR, 2.1 BA  Ranch on a very
private cul-de-sac adjacent to Tamaques Park.  One floor living has an
open staircase to a large finished basement w/guest room/office, rec/TV
room, workshop & Mud/laundry room.  Plenty of walk-in closets &
storage space. FR has cathedral ceilings & skylights for plenty of natural
light. Great room sizes & open floor plan. Fenced in rear yard w/patio
& play area. Beautifully cared for mature trees.

Don

Villane
Martha

Schilling

COLONIAL

Westfield. Charming 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath Colonial on a quiet
dead-end street. Large Living room and Formal Dining room with
hardwood floors. Features include a fireplace in the Living room, 1st
floor 1/2 bath, Full bath updated in ̀ 08, newer furnace and roof.   This
parklike property (80x125) is a convenient location for schools,
transportation and town!

Adie

Shaalan

COLONIAL

Scotch Plains. Well maintained 4 bedroom, 2½ bath Colonial home
situated on a large lot featuring hardwood floors, living room, formal dining
room, family room, recently renovated eat-in kitchen, spacious bedrooms and
a finished basement. Amenities include recently remodeled baths, 3-zone
baseboard heating & CAC.  The professionally landscaped property, with
underground sprinkler system, has a lovely deck and paver patio.  All this in a
great location!

Ebtsam “Sam”

Sayed

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING THE PICKOFF…Blue Devil pitcher Justin White fires to first baseman Danny Kerr, No. 24, in an attempt
to pick off P-burg’s Alex Martin in the third inning.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Results:
ANGELS DIVISION:

(As of May 28:)
TEAM W L Pct
St. Joseph 2 0 1.000
St. James 1 0 1.000
St. Anthony 1 0 1.000
St. Jude 1 1 .500
St. Aloysius 1 2 .333

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. George 2 0 1.000
St. John 1 1 .500
St. Rocco 1 2 .333
St. Kilian 0 2 .000
St. Anne 0 2 .000

Week of May 23:
St. Aloysius 14, St. Rocco 5

St. Aloysius belted 25 hits at Unami
Field. Lewis Blau (4 hits, 4 RBI) and
Paul Bifani (3 hits, 3 runs scored)
paced St. Al. James Richey and Nate
Mangiris also had three hits apiece to
back Blau’s fine pitching perfor-
mance. For Rocco, several players
had a pair of hits, including Russ
Voorhees, Walt Patrylo, Captain Jack
Ley and Steve Spoljaric.
St. John 14, St. Kilian 11

Mike Abrams (4 hits), Kevin
Spellman (HR, 6 RBI), and Gus
Alvarez and John DeProspero (3 hits
apiece) led the Johnnies. Scott Curtis
(3 hits, 4 RBI) and Howie Bialos (3
runs plated) led Kilian. Ben Lobrace
and Louie Balestriere also added a

pair of hits each.
St. Joseph 13, St. Jude 7

Lou Messano had four hits and
James Barba had three RBI with a
homer. Steve Polak tapped three hits,
and John “O.J.” Simpson drove in a
pair. For the Jude squad, Nick Vacca
and “Varoom” Baboomian each drove
in three runs.
St. Anthony 15, St. Aloysius 4

Tony Perconte’s Anthony squad
tallied 10 runs in the top of the sev-
enth. “Milk” Monroy and Pete
Chemidlin (4 hits, 3 RBI apiece) led
Anthony. Brian Glod and Tom
Baldowski also plated two runners
each. Lewis Blau (2 RBI), Paul Bifani
(2 hits, 2 runs scored), and Rob
Stratton, Chris Paterek and James
Richey (2 hits each) led Aloysius.
St. James 10, St. Annie 2

The James Gang plated eight runs
in the first two innings. Paulie Cam-
panile, Marty Bernstein and Dave
Rothenberg paced the winners, while
St. Anne’s got three hits from Gerry
Riepe. Tommy Rutkowski hurled a
strong game for St. James.
St. George 14, St. Rocco 5

Marty Marks and Bryan Munoz each
homered, and Jeff Friedlander had four
hits for George. Brian Williams and
Jack Ley each had four hits for Rocco.

No. 11 Blue Devils
Level Summit, 10-0
The No. 11 Westfield High

School baseball team upped it
record to 21-4 with a 10-0 shutout
of Summit in Westfield on May
25. AJ Murray blasted a home run
and rapped a pair of doubles, while
adding four RBI. John Randazzo
and Mike Coletta had two hits and
an RBI each.

Probitas Verus Honos

SPF PAL Football
Registration News:
Registration for the 2011 Scotch

Plains Fanwood PAL football sea-
son and this summer’s football
camp will be held this Saturday at
the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment. The signups will be from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. Registration forms
can be obtained by going to the
PAL site, SPFPAL.com

The SPF PAL football camp
will be held June 27 through June
30 at the high school varsity foot-
ball field. The camp will feature
the high school football coaching
staff and will be run from 9 a.m.
through 12:30 p.m.

Blue Devils Beat
Hunterdon Central, 3-2

In Semis – Story Next Week
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Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007, 2008 & 2010

#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007, 2008 & 2010

Coldwell Banker 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090    
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Sales Associate 
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www.KimHaley.com 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
WESTFIELD EAST

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE EVENT THIS SUNDAY 1PM-4PM

220 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE, WESTFIELD
Custom built in 2001, this four bedroom Colonial home boasts extensive moldings and quality craftsmanship 
throughout.  Among the endless upgrades is a gourmet Eat-in Kitchen with Cherry cabinets & granite counters, 
family room with fireplace, hardwood floors, central vacuum, first floor laundry, professionally landscaped, 
fenced yard with spacious deck and Recreation Room with gym!        Newly Repositioned to $849,000

VALL-LLOBERA HOMERS, 3 RBI; FAKTOR 2 HITS, 2 RBI

WF Blue Tops Florham Park
In KOC Tournament, 10-6
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Florham Park/Madison (FPM)
brought is bats and gloves and had
the Westfield Blue U11 team on the
ropes until an explosive fourth inning
put the Blue in the driver’s seat en
route to a 10-6 victory in the Knights
of Columbus Charity baseball play-
offs at Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield
on May 29.

FPM exercised a furious and ag-
gressive offensive campaign to seize
a 4-0 lead after three innings. Kyle
Dangler walked, Paul Links (2-for-3,
double, RBI, 2 runs scored) reached

on an error and Steven Scaramella
hammered a two-run single off the
leftfield screen to give FPM a 2-0
lead in the first inning. In the second
inning, Tyler Scaff singled and scored
on Steven Coppola’s RBI single to
centerfield. In the third inning, An-
thony Hennings singled, and Links
laced an RBI single to center.

“Their bats came alive this game.
They showed up today, and I am
proud of this team,” FPM Head Coach
Joe Scaff said.

“They came to play. They had that
big thumper, who almost hit one out.
They were hitting the ball well, and

we were just trying to keep them at
four runs to limit the damage until we
got our bats going,” Westfield Blue
Head Coach Humberto Vall-Llobera
said.

FPM starting pitcher Ryan Herbert
was very effective with his place-
ment of pitches and kept Westfield
Blue’s bats silent for the first three
innings. He pitched to six batters in
the fourth inning before being re-
lieved by Hennings.

“Ryan Herbert did a great job for
us. He had only 18 pitches going into
the third inning, so I figured I would

KELLY RIPS 2 HITS, SCORES; CHILDS DRILLS RBI DBL

Mets Nip Tigers for Top Seed
In Westfield Majors Baseball

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Pitchers Connor Scanlon, Dan
Audino, JP Tyahlo and Victor Cruz
and combined to toss a two-hitter,
while walking six and striking out
four, as the Mets nipped the Tigers, 3-
2, at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on
May 26 to gain the top seed for the
upcoming Westfield Youth Baseball
League Majors Division playoffs.

Tiger pitchers Kobi Wolf, Matt
LaCorte and Kevin Campanello also
did well, allowing seven hits and four
walks, while striking out six Mets.
Wolf pitched the first two innings and
to two batters in the third when
LaCorte came in to relieve him.
Campanello tossed the fifth and sixth
innings.

“This was actually a game to deter-
mine who came in first [regular sea-
son]. We lost. Obviously the Mets are
going to get the number 1 seed for the
playoff. We do have the 2 [seed], and
we get a bye [for the first round] too,”
Tigers Assistant Coach Dave
Cappiello, the spokesperson for Head
Coach Al Rabinowitz, said.

The playoffs, which consist of six
teams, were to begin on Tuesday,
May 31, at Gumbert Fields. The Mets
and the Tigers received byes for the
first round of the single-elimination
format.

As with most games that have been
contested to determine the top seed,
the showdown between the Tigers
and the Mets featured a very cau-
tious, close to the vest style and a
thrilling ending.

In the top of the first inning, Mets
batters Josh Schwartz (1-for-2, RBI)
drew a walk, and Jake Vall-Llobera

singled. With two outs, James Friel
laced a long fly to deep centerfield
that was hauled in by Tiger Arthur
Xiao. Xiao and LaCorte led off the
bottom of the inning with walks, fol-
lowed by stolen bases, but
Canpanello’s line shot to the short-
stop resulted in a double play and a
popup to third ended the threat.

Mark Schiavo reached on an error
to lead off the Mets’ second inning.
He stole a pair of bases then scored
on Tyahla’s RBI groundout. Tiger
Matt Barmakian ripped a leadoff
single but was left stranded on base
when Zach Rabinowitz’s sizzling
grounder to third was turned into a
force out at first.

The Mets extended their lead to 3-
0 in the third. Ben Kelly (2-for-2, run
scored) singled, and Ryan Childs
hammered an RBI double off the
screen in center. Schwartz brought
Childs home with a single to center.
Cruz also contributed a single. The
Tigers answered with a run in the
bottom of the inning. Thomas Habib
singled and stole second. After Audino
got Tom Fuccillo and Mike Mohr
Ramirez out, Habib scored on a throw-
ing error.

Mike Birle singled in the fourth,
but the Mets failed to score. In the
Tigers’ fifth, Wolf walked and
reached third after a pair of wild
pitches. He then scored on
Rabinowitz’s RBI groundout to nar-
row the score to 3-2.

In the bottom of the sixth, Mohr
Ramirez drew a walk and stole sec-
ond an third. After a strikeout, LaCorte
blasted a shot toward the leftfield
fence, but Childs got under it for the
second out. Campanello walked, put-

ting runners on first and third, then
Mike Knapp cracked a shot toward
the right-centerfield gap, but Kelly
sprinted in time to grab it and to
preserve the victory.

“It looked like a home run off the
bat from Matt LaCorte then Ryan
Childs got behind the baseball and
made a terrific catch. He looked re-
laxed under the ball in a pressure
situation. He made a dynamite catch,”
said Mets Head Coach Paul Friel,
who added,” then the last one was in
the gap, and Ben Kelly came flying
across from right field and made a
terrific catch to end the game. Those
two guys have played great all year
long.”

“The season has been fantastic. We
have been hampered by weather this
year. It has been a little tough on us,
but we made up most of the games.
The kids have had a tremendous im-
provement since the beginning of the
season,” Coach Cappiello said.

“The parity in the league is unbe-
lievable. Almost every one of our
games, both wins and losses, were
within one or two runs. The teams are
very balanced. Mike Varano [League
Commissioner] did an amazing job
of running the league this year, from
scheduling, communications and bal-
ancing the teams,” Coach Friel said.
“Every game was fun! All the coaches
know each other, so there’s a little
[friendly] chirping and trash talk
among each other. Win or lose, the
kids were smiling.”
Mets 012 000 3
Tigers 001 010 2
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jayne.bernstein@gmail.com
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

THE HISTORIC ADDAMS FAMILY HOME! This Circa 1900’s 9 room, 6 BR, 2-1/2 bath historically registered property
is the former residence of well-known, Charles Addams.   It was in this very house that the mastermind idea behind the
pop culture show, The Addams Family first culminated.  This show went on to become a hit TV series, a successful
movie and a huge broadway  sensation.  The house has been lovingly preserved and features a Formal Living Rm. w/fplc;
a Formal Dining Rm. w/butler’s pantry; EIK  w/granite countertops and slider to deck.  The yard is beautifully landscaped
and has a 2 car detached garage w/potting shed, ideal for the  garden enthusiast.   Don’t miss this exceptional opportunity
to own this landmark home. Call for details! DIR: Dudley to Elm Street.

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, JUNE 5TH • 1-4 PM

Search for homes
from your cell phone!

Text “jbcb”
to “87778”

522 Elm Street, Westfield $839,000

908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate
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Westfield…Gorgeous 2009 new home, over 3400 sq ft  w/5 bedrooms & 3 full baths. Farm house front porch, 2
story foyer, w/Palladian window, library/bedroom, living room, formal dining room and gourmet granite kitchen,
center island, breakfast area  w/slider to paver patio & adjacent family room w/fireplace.  Private master suite w/his
& her walk-in closets, sitting area, and luxurious bath. 2nd flr laundry. Hardwood floors, inlaid borders, 9 ft. ceiling,
multi zone HEAT/CAC, oversize 2 car garage. Close to schools.       $950,000.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 5th  1-4PM • 935 Lamberts Mill Road

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING THE TAG BUT A LITTLE TOO LATE…Westfield Blue U11 third baseman Mark Schiavo makes the tag, but
Florham Park/Madison runner Ryan Hebert slides safely into third at the Knights of Columbus Charity baseball
tournament at Gumbert Fields on May 29.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SAFE AT THIRD BASE…Tiger Mike Knapp slides safely into third as Mets third baseman Mark Schiavo makes a tag
during the Westfield In-Town League Majors Division baseball game at Gumbert 2 Field on May 26. The Mets won, 3-2.

Probitas Verus Honos

See More Mets/Tigers Photos – goleader.com –
Click “Photo Library” – 11may26-mets-tigers

See More  Photos – goleader.com –  Click
“Photo Library” – 11may29-wf-flor-park
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WF Blue Tops Florham Park
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

bring him back for the fourth inning.
I am proud of him, and I am proud of
this team,” Coach Scaff said.

What also made FPM’s first three
innings so successful was its superb
defense.

“They did good! They, Westfield
Blue didn’t start getting hits until the
fourth inning. Our infield was solid.
Our outfield did a good job getting
the ball in pretty quickly,” Coach
Scaff said.

“It was superb. I didn’t think we
were going to hit all game long. We
only had one hit up until that point
[fourth inning]. They were making
every play in the field. That’s how it
is in baseball,” Coach Vall-Llobera
said.

In the fourth inning, after Cory
Billings (2 walks, 2 runs scored)
walked, Jake Vall-Llobera (3-for-3, 3
RBI), who had the only Westfield
Blue hit in the first three innings,
blasted a two-run home run over the
right field fence. From that point,
they reeled off a number of success-
ful hit-and-run plays that yielded a
seven-run outburst.

That reeling began with Steve
Barden (run scored), who walked,
and Thomas Gannaway (2 runs
scored, reached base safely twice).
Robert Norris drilled a two-run single.
Mark Sciavo singled, and Rob Faktor
(2-for-3, 2 RBI), Matt Bromberg and
Cory Hiltz followed with RBI singles.

“If the kids just continue to keep
their head in the game, not give up too
many runs and keep making contact,
I thought eventually some of those
balls that they were making plays on

would start finding the holes,” Coach
Vall-Llobera said. “That’s exactly
what happened. We got a walk, a big
two-run homer and then after that our
confidence kept getting better and
better. They put the ball where the
defense wasn’t. We strung six, seven
straight hits. It was 11 guys putting
the ball in play. Hit-and-runs! We
were putting everybody in motion.
We wanted to force them to think
about multiple things at one time. We
wanted the runners to create havoc
out there. It worked today.”

Westfield Blue also had several
fine fielding plays. Second baseman
Miles Brancatella made a slick scoop-
and-throw to first base for a putout in
the third inning. In the fifth, reliever
Jack Mislinski grabbed a blazing
grounder and initiated a first-to-home
plate double play. In the sixth inning,
Billings made a diving grab at first
base.

Westfield Blue added three more
insurance runs in the fifth. Billings
walked, Vall-Llobera slashed an RBI
single and scored when Gannaway
reached safely on an error then Faktor
poked an RBI single. FPM scored a
pair of runs in the sixth. Links
doubled, Scaramella walked, Scaff
added an RBI groundout and
Herbert’s groundout to first brought
Scaramella in to score.

“Westfield Blue is a really good
team. Our team is good. We appreci-
ate coming here to this Knights of
Columbus Charity event,” Coach
Scaff said.
Fl. Park/Madison 211 002 6
Westfield Blue 000 73x 10

STATE CUP CHAMPS…The US PARMA U16 Coraggio girls soccer team
captured the NJYS State Cup on May 21. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling;
Kerry Eskay, Emma Galgano, Sophia Randazzo, Valerie La Porta, Virginia
Whitman, Erica Davis, Stephanie Budrock and Leah Salituro; Standing, Head
Coach Phillip Iuliano, Emily Greer, Katie Sanchez, Chanel Barham, Janet
Morrison, Christine Miklas, Jessica Vaccaro, Amanda Flores, Emily Cimilluca,
Kelsey Meisch, Ali Welch and Assistant Coach Christina Caamano.

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BACK-TO-BACK SEMIFINALISTS…Adam Fischette of Westfield High School,
left, eludes two West Windsor Plainsboro North defenders to haul in the disc in the
Ultimate Frisbee state tournament in Mercerville on May 28. Westfield beat West
Windsor for the first time in recent memory. Westfield’s 14 seniors, including
Fischette, closed out their careers reaching the state semifinals the last two years.
In the weekend tournament in Mercerville, Westfield under coach Ryan Belline lost
only to state champion Columbia and runner-up Watchung Hills.

WF Boosters to Honor
Coaches at Golf Outing

WHEATLEY IS BACK IN TOWN…Former Westfield resident and star athlete
Joe Wheatley, who presently lives in Brandon, Fla., visited the home of Lucy
Arbes, who held a dinner party for him on May 19. Pictured, left to right, are:
Lucy Arbes, Jaime Arbes, Wheatley, Jimmy Arbes and Brandon Cuba.

The Westfield School Sports Boost-
ers Association will be hosting its an-
nual golf outing to celebrate those indi-
viduals who have dedicated their time
and passion to help our student athletes
excel on the field of play on June 13.
Joining the Boosters will be all Westfield
Coaches, Assistant Coaches, Trainers
and other individuals whose direct ef-
forts have helped to make Westfield
School sports the stellar success that it
has been year after year.

The golf outing and dinner reception
will be held at Hyatt Hills Golf Course
with a 3 p.m. start time for golfers and
5:30 start time for dinner guests.

The Boosters Association has been

dedicated to providing additional fi-
nancial support for Westfield School
Sports since 1945. Through its many
fundraising efforts, the Boosters help
fund significant projects and other
team needs to benefit each of the men
and women athletic teams, band and
cheerleaders.

The Boosters Coaches Outing
Committee, led by Chairman Frank
Fortino and Vice Chairman Mike
Toth, organized the event. Its mem-
bers include Boosters President Frank
Fusaro and active members Glenn
Anderson, Jordan DeCandia, Gary
Fox, Paul Heroux, Anthony Masacola,
Nick Norton and Leo White Jr.

The U.S. PARMA U16G Coraggio
girls soccer team captured the NJYS
State Cup Title on May 21. The Cup
began with 28 teams competing for
the championship and title. Once the
drawing/brackets were set, opening
rounds started on April 10.

Coraggio played five single-elimi-
nation games in the month long com-
petition and outscored opponents,
14-1.

Coraggio began its journey with a

victory over Marlton Flames, fol-
lowed by a thrilling penalty kick
shootout victory over Holmdel Blue
Thunder. The team advanced to the
quarterfinals by defeating Cape Ex-
press. In the semifinal, Coraggio
seized a convincing victory over the
FC Broncos. Coraggio played
Pennsville Flash in the champion-
ship game. After a scoreless first half,
Coraggio scored two goals, which
sealed the crown.

US Parma U16 Wins State Cup Soccer Title

FINALIZING THE SEASON…The U10 Team, Athletica, of the Westfield
Soccer Association brought its 2010-2011 combined 17-3-4 record to Manalapan
last weekend for its final tournament of the year. Pictured, left to right, are: front
row; J. Burk, G. Russitano, M. Koglin and J. Aronson; middle row, C. Doherty,
C. Yamano, B. Scaglione, K. Armstrong, C. Amman, S. Landriau and D. Brown;
back row, Coaches Burk, Aronson and Amman. C. Basile missing from photo.
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OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 50 Helen St

FANWOOD $465,000
Adorable Dutch Col. in outstanding condn! Fantastic location. Newer kit & bath, CAC,
roof, new windows, HWH, elec service, french drains & more! DIR: Martine/Marian/Helen.

Agent: Beth Sullivan MLS: 2859096

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 91 Tillotson Rd

FANWOOD $599,000
Colonial in excellent condn, FR w/skylights & Fplc, EIK w/sgd to deck, LR w/bow wnd,
fin bsmt, updts: furn, CAC, deck & pool, oversized fenced prop. DIR: North Ave/Tillotson.

Agent: Mary Ellen O'Boyle MLS: 2839492

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 350 Hemlock Ave

GARWOOD $309,000
NEW PRICE! Charming 3BR 1.5BA Colonial w/beautiful hwd floors, enclosed front porch.
Michaels updated kitchen & lots more! Close to all. DIR: South Ave/Center/Left on Hemlock.

Agent: Ileen Cuccaro MLS: 2815038

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 538 Willow Ave

GARWOOD $400,000
6 yr YOUNG Colonial; quality construction by Collicchio. 1st flr Mmaster suite. Huge kit
w/sep dining. Oak flrs on 1st. 12 ft basement. Fenced & landscaped. DIR: Center/Willow.

Agent: Julie Murphy MLS: 2858886

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 1123 Peach Tree Ln

MOUNTAINSIDE $625,000
Custom Colonial at end of culdesac one block from Deerfield Middle. Lrg 0.53 acre lot,
covered front porch,  big EIK & adjoining Fam Rm. DIR: Wyoming/Cherry Hill/Peachtree.

Agent: Diane Kontra MLS: 2830282

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 1140 Dorsey Pl

PLAINFIELD $235,000
Wonderful & charming 1931 Colonial w/hwd flrs Sleepy Hollow area. 3BR home w/
updt EI kit w/SS appls, brick WDB fplc in LR & more!DIR: South Ave/Leland/Dorsey.

Agent: Roz Alexander MLS: 2841569

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 8 Michael Ln

SCOTCH PLAINS $889,000
Elegant 4BR 2.1BA Colonial home on a 0.735 acre of park-like prop in the desirable Ashbrook
section of Scotch Plains. Welcoming entrance foyer & more! DIR: Raritan to Michael.

Agent: Anne Sank-Davis MLS: 2829837

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 212 Wyoming St

WESTFIELD $475,000
Charming Colonial Cape w/updts incl. Kit. & 1st flr FR. Hwd flrs, CAC, fenced
in backyard, fin bsmt Rec Rm. Convenient location. DIR: Boulevard/Wyoming.

Agent: Jocelyne Holden MLS: 2852213

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 833 Summit Ave

WESTFIELD $539,000
Move-in 3BR 1.1BA vintage colonial close to schls & transp. Charming well maintained
offering  LR, formal din rm, Eat in Kitch, warm cozy den & more! DIR: South Ave/Summit.

Agent: Jerry Robinson MLS: 2854561

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY 6/04 1-4PM • 429 S Chestnut St

WESTFIELD $549,900
Well Maintained CH Colonial Cape w/excellent living space & possibility of in-law suite.
Entry Vestibule, LR w/wdbrng fplc, formal DR, Kit w/Brkfst nook. DIR: E Broad/S Chestnut.

Agent: Dorothy McDevitt MLS: 2848234

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 515 Bradford Ave

WESTFIELD $825,000
Warm & inviting "Gardens" Colonial filled w/beautiful period details & character.
Spac 1st flr FR w/fBA, Kit w/eating area, fin bsmt rec room. DIR: Mountain/Bradford.

Agent: Cathy Splinter MLS: 2846847

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY 6/05 1-4PM • 940 Highland Ave

WESTFIELD $899,000
Classic home in unsurpassed locn. All lrg rms, hwd flrs, updt Ei-Kit, updt main bath,
CAC, 1st flr laundry, formal DR w/French drs to encl porch. DIR: E Dudley/Highland.

Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 2856301

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING IT THE DISTANCE…Westfield Blue U11 slugger Jake Vall-Llobera
blasted a two-run home run in the third inning at the Knights of Columbus
Charity baseball tournament at Gumbert Fields on May 29.
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CRANFORD COUGAR HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

ENGLESE WINS 200, 400; GRANT WINS TRIPLE JUMP

Raiders Get 2nd, Cougars 3rd,
Westfield 6th in Section Track

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF) and
Cranford placed 2-3 in the North
Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 girls Track
& Field Championships with 87
points and 81 points, respectively,
while Irvington took top honors with
a total of 92 at Frank Jost Field in
South Plainfield on May 28. The
Westfield High School girls tied for
sixth in the North Jersey, Group 4,
Section 2 meet at Ridge High School.

On May 27, Raider Erin Pierce
crossed fourth in the 1,600 with a
personal-record (PR) and SPF record
time of 5:08.33, beating her previous
record by two seconds. The next day
Pierce took top honors in the 800
meters with a PR time of 2:18.68. At
the Union County meet on May 20,
Pierce was running quite well in the
1,600 until she collapsed about 30
meters before the finish line but got
back up to cross seventh.

“I had a personal best today, and
yesterday I got the school record, so
I put all that behind me. I came here
yesterday and I was ready to run. I
was focused. I had a lot of really good
competition with the Mendham girls
and West Morris. There were about
five of us altogether, and we were
pushing each other. The final lap, I
thought I had a good kick, so I fin-
ished 5:08, which is my PR by two
seconds,” Pierce said.

Kylen Cochrane (West Morris), and
Mendham’s Mackenzie Barry and
Abby Seel placed 1-2-3 ahead of
Pierce in the 1,600.

Pierce basically faced the same
competition in the 800 meters.

“We were all there again. We all
know that we are all good runners, so
I knew I had to go out hard. I thought
I had a pretty good start right off the
line. I got in first, and I just held it
throughout the race,” Pierce said.

Raider Osa Ebose captured first in
the shot put with a shove of 37-9.
Raider Danielle Schweizer at 35-0.25,
Cougar Kristen VanBenschoten at 34-

10.75 and Raider Sam Renfree at 33-
5.75 placed 4-5-6.Renfree took top
honors in the javelin with a toss of
109-3, and teammate Erin Brown
placed sixth at 91-6. Schweizer placed
second in the discus with a toss of
109-10, followed by VanBenschoten
at 103-2.

On May 27, Cougar Natalie

McGUIRE GETS 2ND IN LONG JUMP, GREEN 2ND IN TJ

Raiders, Place 6th in Group 3,
Westfield 8th in Gr. 4 Sections

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the Cranford High School
boys finished 6-7 with respective to-
tals of 34 and 33 at the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 Track & Field
championships at Frank Jost Field in
South Plainfield on may 27. Westfield
placed eighth with a total of 25.5 in
the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2
meet held at Ridge High School.

Rahway ran away with the team
championship in the Group 3 sec-
tional with a total of 113.66, while
Piscataway won the Group 4 sec-
tional with a total of 72.

In South Plainfield on May 28,
Raider Alex Parker was waiting in
the hot sun to run his heat of the 3,200
meters. Parker, who towered height
wise over his competitors, became
the frontrunner for most of the race
and provided shade for the other four
runners, who stayed in a very tightly
knit pack. During the fifth and sixth
laps he dropped a step behind the
leader, while Cranford Cougar Eli
Howard was just a step behind him.
In the final lap, Parker regained the
lead, but Mendham runner Justin
Nasselli put on a very powerful kick
to cross first. Parker crossed third in
9:59.66 and Howard crossed fourth

in 10:09.6.
“I was very surprised at that. I

know I can’t run that fast at the end of
a 3,200, so I was impressed that he
had that left. I give him credit. That
was a good kick,” Parker said of
Nasselli. “I was happy to be in the
front. I think I work better, trying to
pull people with me. It gives me con-
fidence, knowing that I am in the
front setting the pace. That gives me
motivation to keep it going hard and
try to stay ahead of them. I was very
happy when I fell back a few steps
and made it back up right before that
last lap. I gave it my all, so there was
not much more I could have done. I

was happy with it overall.”
Cougar Adham McGuire, who

placed second in the long jump with
a leap of 20-7 and fourth in the triple
jump with a distance of 41-0, was
optimistic about his performance.
Teammate Reggie Green placed sec-
ond in the triple jump with a distance
of 41-3 and Raider Moussa
Channaoui placed fifth at 40-6.

“This week I am pretty happy. I
fouled once, and on that foul it was
21-4, so I will get it next week,” he
said. “Triple jump, I got fourth place,
but overall, Reggie and I are going to
states, so I am happy about that.”

Raiders Mike Parada at 16.02, Bill

Thomas at 16.08 and Channaoui at
16.13 finished 3-4-6 in the 110
hurdles. Cougars Chris Witwick at
59.42 and Tom Folger at 59.78
placed 4-6 in the 400 hurdles. Raid-
ers Sebastian Valdes and Mike
Tufaro both with tosses of 132-0
placed 3-4 in the discus. Raiders
Alex Daboub with a toss of 157-5
and Jordan Clausen at 154-8 placed
4-6 in the javelin. Cougar Pat Lynch
placed fifth in the pole vault with a
height of 11-6. The Cougars also
placed fifth in the 4x400 with a
time of 3:35.01.

In the Group 4 sectional, Blue Devil
Peter Fagan tied for second in the

pole vault with a height of 12-6. Jon
Henry and Sam Tooley crossed 3-4 in
the 800 with respective times of
1:56.59 and 1:57.36. Andrew Kirna
finished fifth in the 1,600 with a time
of 4:18.28 and sixth in the 3,200 at
9:24.84.

Mike DePaola tied for sixth in the
high jump with a height of 6-0. TJ
Noonan placed fifth in the javelin
with a toss of 145-7, and Declan
Fitzmaurice placed sixth in the triple
jump with a distance of 42-11.75.
Rob Ciardullo finished sixth in the
100-meter dash at 11.45. Westfield
also took sixth in the 4x400 with a
time of 3:29.44.

***** See Full Stories and other photos of the Sectional Track & Field Championships in The Westfield Leader newspaper *****
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CARRYING A HEAVY WORK LOAD…Cougar Bryanna Grant, front, competed in the 100 hurdles, pole vault, triple
jump and high jump at the North Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 meet in South Plainfield.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RUNNING WITH THE PACK…Cougar Paul Cassaro, center, runs with his pack in the 800 meters at the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 meet in South Plainfield on May 28.

2011 RAIDER
SOCCER CAMP

at Scotch Plains - Fanwood High School

Director

Tom Breznitsky
SP-FHS

Boys Varsity Coach

Home of the

7 time

NJ State Champion

Boys’ Soccer Team

JULY 11-15
JULY 25-29

For More Information, Please Call:

Tom Breznitsky (908) 322-6102

email: raidercamp@verizon.net

www.spfraidersoccercamp.com

“The Only Local Camp

Not Held in a Park!”

Goal Keeper Training

Tactical Camp for Teams

Novice to Advanced

Grades 1-11

Indoor Facilities

Boys & Girls

Fully Insured

High School Elite Week for

Boys and Girls Grades 9-12

Personal Injury Lawyer

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

THE BRAMNICK
LAW FIRM

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net
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WISCHUSEN WHACKS DOUBLE IN THIRD INNING; FRENCH SINGLES IN FIFTH, VERRILLI SINGLES IN SEVENTH

Wolfpack Tames Cougars, 6-0, In Group 3, Sectional Softball
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

West Morris Central pitcher Jenny
Skinner hit all the necessary spots to
limit the hosting Cranford High
School softball team to just three hits
in a 6-0, Wolfpack victory in the first
round of the North Jersey, Group 3,
Section 2 tournament at Adams Field
in Cranford on May 24. The 15-7
Wolfpack advanced to face host
Nutley in the quarterfinals on May
26, while the Cougars concluded their
season with a 12-7 record.

Skinner, who yielded only one free
pass, while striking out four Cou-
gars, received offensive support in

the form of a ruthless and successful
“Small Ball” strategy that created
confusion amongst the Cougar in-
fielders.

In the meantime, the Cougars’ hits
came from Allie Verilli and Kathleen
French, who each poked singles, and
Kerry Wischusen, who drilled a
double. Senior leadoff hitter Nicole
Ravetier received the sole base-on-
balls.

Shortstop Maggie English played
a big role in taming the Cougars’ bats
with a number of fine plays, which
resulted in eight putouts. Her most
memorable play was a grab of a lined
shot off the bat of Ravetier in the

fourth inning.
“She [Skinner] was definitely hit-

ting her spots, inside and out. I don’t
think she was overpowering. We
didn’t really have a lot of strikeouts.
I think it was mostly just not hitting
where their players weren’t. I think
we could have gotten on her, but the
balls didn’t land. She pitched a good
game,” said Ravetier, who has played
her last game in a Cougar uniform.

Skinner never had to face more
than four Cougars at the plate in any
one inning. The closest threat came
in the bottom of the third when
Wischusen drilled her double to deep
left, but when she rounded second

and decided to return, she became the
victim of a fine relay.

The Cougars were, however, at a
disadvantage offensively with the
absence of pitcher Julie Siragusa, who
had been sidelined with an ankle in-
jury. Siragusa, who batted in the No.
3 spot, had been one of the Cougars’
key hitters.

Cougar Meg Sawyer took over the
pitching duties and held the Wolfpack
to no runs on one hit for the first three
innings, but when the “Small Ball”
came into play in the fourth inning,
the well-oiled wheels began to squeak.

Allie McCourt led off the fourth
inning for the Wolfpack with a bunt

single and promptly stole second on
the first pitch. Katie Carberry hopped
an RBI single up the middle. Becca
Raymond dropped a single into shal-
low centerfield. Cougar third baseman
Verilli handled a bunt well enough to
force out a runner at third. After an-
other force out, Kelsey Braun and
Skinner rapped back-to-back RBI
singles to give the Wolfpack a 3-0
lead. The speedy McCourt would fin-
ish the game with a pair of bunt
singles and a pair of stolen bases.

The more furious act of “Small
Ball” came in the sixth inning and
yielded three more runs. Five
Wolfpack girls laid down bunts, which

caused mental confusion, miscues and
throwing errors and a merry-go-round
of runners on the base paths.

“We don’t really see a lot of ‘Small
Ball’ from teams, so this was totally
different. They had a lot of lefties, a
couple of girls who did stuff that we
were not used to seeing, so we had
some miscommunication and some
misplays in the infield. That defi-
nitely contributed too,” said Ravetier,
who will now play club softball be-
fore moving on to Babson College in
Wellesley, Mass. in the fall.
West Morris 000 303 0 6
Cranford 000 000 0 0

1979

Cougar Youth Finds Success at Knights of Columbus Charity Baseball Event in Westfield

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT GETTING THE BALL ON TIME…Cougar catcher Melissa Moreno does not get the ball in time as Wolfpack base
runner Maggie English scores in the fourth inning.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING A PIECE OF THE BALL…Cougar Olivia Salinardo gets a piece of the ball in one of her plate appearances
against the Wolfpack in Cranford on May 24.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING THE PUTOUT AT FIRST…Cougar first baseman Olivia Salinardo makes the putout at first base on Maggie
English in the second inning in the sectional game against West Morris Central.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
AWAITING THE THROW…Cougar shortstop Nicole Ravetier awaits the throw at third base in the sixth inning against
West Morris Central. The Wolfpack girls won, 6-0.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PITCHING A STRONG GAME…Tom Feeney of the Cranford Cougar 11/12’s baseball team pitched a strong game against
Newark Ironbound at the Knights of Columbus Charity event at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on May 29.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIDING HOME SAFELY …Cranford Cougar Brian Papa slides home safely in the fifth inning during the Knights of
Columbus Charity event in Westfield on May 29. The Cougars handed Newark Ironbound a 17-4 defeat in five innings.
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Raiders Finish Second, Cougars Third, Westfield Sixth in Sectional Track & Field
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Englese had no significant competi-
tion while taking first in the 400
meters with a time of 57.22, finishing
four seconds ahead of the second-
placed runner.

“Mentally I knew it was going to be
a tough race, because it would be me
against the clock, because that would
be my position next week for Groups
[championships]. My coach told me if
I ran a 55, the next person would be
around 59,” Englese said. “I tried to
get out hard. I felt myself starting to
slack a little bit on the back turn, but I
had to pick up my knees and keep
going. I am not too happy with my
time, but as long as I could continue to
help my team out in the sectionals.”

The next day, Englese had a full
workload, competing in the 100 and
200 meters instead of her usual 800
then finishing off the day with the
4x400.

“Now it’s the championship part of
the season. I really need to work on
my speed, so I am really happy to run
the 1’s [100] and the 2’s [200] just to
get me quick, like firing off, but espe-
cially to help me with my starts. My
starts will be a big part of my 400,”
Englese said.

Englese crossed first in the 200
with a time of 25.74 and second in the
100 with a time of 12.66. Teammate
Gilliam Burke finished sixth in the
200 at 26.92. Englese, Megan
Schetelich, Laura Van Horn and Jenna
Ellenbacher won the 4x400 with a
time of 4:02.76, followed by the Raid-
ers at 4:05.96.

Cougars Byanna Grant, Burke and
Regine Hunter, with a PR leap of 35-
4, all qualified for the finals in the
triple jump.

“It’s going to be right by her [Hunter]
PR, so we are going to have three girls,

who are going into the finals,” Cougar
Head Coach Pete Kane said.

Grant propelled into the finals with
a distance of 37-8, the best of all the
qualifiers.

“That’s a PR by three inches for
her,” Coach Kane pointed out.

Grant’s leap held up for first place,
followed by Raider Camille Handy at
37-2.5 and Burke with a distance of
36-2.5, a PR by a half an inch.

“My last jump was the best that I
have ever done, because I was right
on the board, and usually I am a little
behind the boards. I start out usually
around 34, but I increase as I go
along. My speed usually changes,”
Burke said.

Grant kept alternating between the
triple jump and pole vault events then
just after that, she competed in the
100 hurdle finals. Grant also tied for
second in the pole vault with a height

of 8-0 and placed third in the high
jump with a clearance of 5-0.

“When I go back to the pole vault,
I just block out what I did in the triple
jump. I just concentrate on that one
event, then I just concentrate on the
next one,” Grant explained.

Hunter, who placed fourth in the
triple jump with a distance of 35-9,
must have been inspired by Grant’s
success in multiple events.

“I have known her for a while, so it
is easy competing with her. I look up
to her anyway. I compete in triple
jump, long jump, high jump and 100-
meter dash,” said Hunter, who added,
“I like him [Coach Kane] to keep
pushing me. It makes me do better
every time.”

Grant had been greatly influenced
by former teammate Kelly Burke,
who placed first in the state last year
in the pole vault and took top honors
in the triple jump in critical meets
with a distance of 38-2.

“I look up to Kelly and try to beat
her personal records,” Grant com-
mented.

“We put our best athletes in the
hardest events, and they are coming
through for us. They are competing
with each other, and they are enjoy-
ing it, so it’s a lot of fun,” Coach Kane
said. “It’s nice, after Kelly [Burke]
that we have three kids coming on
and scoring.”

Raider Kathleen Leeper finished
third in the 3,200 meters with a time of

12:00.16, while Cougar Megan Byrnes
finished sixth at 12:38.71. Raider
Christine Charles took second in the
long jump with a leap of 16-9, and
Raider Sarah Robinson finished sec-
ond in the 400 hurdles at 1:07.65.
Cougar Rebecca Shimonov finished
sixth in the 100 hurdles at 16.22.

In the Group 4 meet, Blue Devils
Anna Simon, Sirena Van Epp, Hannah
Kronick and Ashley Edwards fin-
ished second in the 4x400 with a time
of 3:59.1. Edwards took second in
the 400 with a time of 57.27. Van Epp
placed fifth in the triple jump with a
distance of 35-1. Megan Reilly placed
second in the javelin with a toss of
107-6 and Christine Mosco took sixth
at 99-2.
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OPEN HOUSE GALA
You are cordially invited to our Open House Event 

June 4 - 5, 2011  1-4 pm
Visit our website or snap the QR code for a complete list of our Open Houses Snap this QR code  

with your Smartphone  
to visit our Web site

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COUGAR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK…Kristen VanBenschoten, a junior on the track and field team, won the Union
County Discus Championship with a throw of 104’1" and placed fourth in the shot put with a shove of 34’1". Her 14 points
helped the girls team win the Union County Individual Championship.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING INTO THE PIT…Raider Leah Salituro prepares to land in the pit during the triple jump event at the North
Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 track & field championships in South Plainfield on May 28.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING HOME FOR A VICTORY…Cougar Natalie Englese, center, crossed first in the 200 meters at the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 meet on May 28. The day before, she crossed first in the 400 meters.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLEARING THE HURDLE…Raider Christine Miklas, center, clears the hurdle during her 100-hurdle heat at the North
Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 championships at Frank Jost Field in South Plainfield on May 28.
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** Notice to Cranford, Garwood Residents **
Cranford or Garwood organizations desiring to have
its news published in The Westfield Leader, please put

in story form and e-mail to community@goleader.com

Library Program to Feature
‘New Jersey Shipwrecks’

GARWOOD – The Garwood Pub-
lic Library will present “New Jersey
Shipwrecks” on Tuesday, June 14, at
7 p.m. Dan Lieb will speak about the
sunken treasures discovered off the
coast of New Jersey.

Mr. Lieb is a founding member and
current president of the New Jersey
Historical Divers Association, Inc., a
not-for-profit historical organization
dedicated to the preservation of New
Jersey shipwreck and maritime his-
tory. The organization’s main thrust
is to discover the names of the many
unidentified shipwrecks that lie off
New Jersey’s beaches, and to bring
their history to light.

Mr. Lieb has participated in dozens
of archaeological investigations on
wreck sites in and out of the state of
New Jersey. Most of these
investigations were under the
direction of professional contract
archaeologists.

Having identified 13 wrecks off the
shores of New Jersey, Mr. Lieb has

written comprehensive reports detail-
ing each identification project and has
had these reports published through
the NJHDA Journal. This journal is
archived throughout the region and is
available to the interested public.

Mr. Lieb additionally has written
multiple articles on the identification
of shipwrecks, and illustrated
shipwreck sites for several books and
magazine articles including Skin
Diver magazine. He also has appeared
on the History Channel program
“Deep Sea Detectives.”

Registration is required for this
event and may be done in person at
the library, by calling (908) 789-1670
or online at the library’s interactive
calendar page found at
youseemore.com/garwood.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at the corner of Third Avenue
and Walnut Street. Hours of operation
are Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

FELLOW HONOREES…Pat DiFabio, left, Garwood Person of the Year, con-
gratulates Charles Abruzzo of Westfield, Garwood Teacher of the Year, at the
2011 Annual Education Foundation of Garwood Dinner at The Westwood on
April 28. Mr. DiFabio was honored for his contributions to the community,
particularly his 60 years of volunteer service to the Garwood Fire Department, of
which he is a current and active member.

Heart Walk to Take Place
Saturday at Nomahegan

CRANFORD – The Annual Ameri-
can Heart Association Mid-Jersey
Start! Heart Walk is scheduled for this
Saturday, June 4, at Nomahegan Park
in Cranford. Registration will begin at
8:30 a.m., with a program featuring
guest speakers starting at 9:30 a.m. A
ribbon-cutting event will take place at
10 a.m. to kick off the walk.

Among the guests will be Mark
Holtz, chairman of the American Heart
Association Mid-Jersey Start! Heart
Walk and chief operating officer of
Overlook Hospital; Dr. Andrew Plump,
vice-president and Worldwide Fran-
chise Discovery Head of Cardiovas-

cular Diseases at Merck; Joseph Ryan,
Mid-Jersey Start! Heart Walk Survi-
vor Ambassador, a 47-year-old
Livingston resident and stroke survi-
vor, and Nicholas Magliocco, Mid-
Jersey Lifestyle Change Award re-
cipient. Mr. Magliocco made signifi-
cant changes in lifestyle, including
eating better, exercising more and los-
ing weight, after losing his mother last
year to cardiovascular disease.

There is no charge to participate,
but donations will be accepted dur-
ing the walk to support the American
Heart Association. The main focus of
the event, however, is to encourage
participants to get more active to help
lower the risk of heart disease and
stroke.

A Kids Zone will be available from
8:30 to 11 a.m. to encourage children
to participate in physical exercise and
heart-healthy activities.

Additionally, three different themed
“tents” of Inspire Change, Create Hope
and Celebrate Success will be fea-
tured between 8:30 a.m. and noon.
Health screenings will be available
throughout the day. Sponsors of the
event include Subway, WalMart, Over-
look Hospital and Merck.

For more information, call the
American Heart Association at (609)
208-0020.

Local Students Earn
Degrees from the

University of Vermont
BURLINGTON, Vt. – Some 2,475

students were awarded a variety of
bachelor’s degrees during the Uni-
versity of Vermont’s 207th Com-
mencement ceremonies on May 22.
There were some 511 advanced de-
grees and certificates awarded by the
UVM Graduate College and approxi-
mately 111 women and men took the
oath of Hippocrates following the
awarding of their M.D. degrees at
ceremonies of the UVM College of
Medicine. A list of local students and
the degree earned by each follows:

Robert D. Makowski of Cranford,
received a BA in Economics;
Samantha A. Manetti of Westfield,
received a BS in Wildlife and Fisher-
ies Biology; Virginia A. Stroup of
Westfield, received a BA in Global
Studies; Benjamin F. Witt of
Mountainside, received a BA in So-
ciology; Melissa K. Cameron of Ber-
keley Heights, received a BA in Envi-
ronmental Studies; Amanda M.
McGrath of Berkeley Heights, re-
ceived a DPT in Physical Therapy.

Was Wertheimer Manipulated Into
Freezing Dems for Change Finances?
It appears that self-proclaimed area

political boss [Sen. Ray] Lesniak and
Union County government has now
finally closed their last loophole, in
that our judicial system, overseen by
sitting Judge Wertheimer, is now pos-
sibly compromised by political per-
suasion. It appears that this judge is
manipulated by his pension or tenure
and is afraid of those politicians and
area political bosses such as Lesniak,
Assemblyman Cryan and behind the
scenes boss [Charlotte] Defilippo.
Wertheimer had recently ruled to
freeze the bank accounts of the
“Democrats for Change” political
party that opposes Lesniak’s slate of
“Regular Democrats.” This is under
the pretense of questions raised by
Lesniak, in the opponent’s
fundraising.

This Union County government now
owns the sheriff’s office by allowing
Sheriff Froehlich to double dip mak-
ing $250,000 per year, along with
inserting Cryan in an undersheriff
position with no safety, security nor
law enforcement experience; they own
the prosecutor’s department by ex-
tending [Prosecutor Ted] Romankow’s
job past his mandatory retirement age,
his second in command has abused his
powers, according to the New Jersey
Waterfront Commission on corrup-
tion report, but was not held account-
able to his malfeasance, plus Union
County actually funds the prosecutor’s
department so they look the other way
if connected cronies are to be investi-
gated.

This last judge threw out a lot of
political cases in favor of Lesniak
and cronies, which then had to be
appealed and subsequently over-
turned on a higher judicial level. The
tentacles of the Union County sys-
tem go deep. If one wants to talk about
questionable fundraising: Union
County government had appointed
“Regular Democrat” political boss
Charlotte Defilippo, whose responsi-
bility is to fundraise for her political
party, as the director who gives out all
the professional no-bid construction
contracts mostly to the same firms that
donate to her political party. Is that a
coincidence? Where’s Judge
Wertheimer on that? Plus now you
know why there is so much construc-
tion for Union County government
buildings. Judge Wertheimer decreed
that Lesniak’s opponents bank accounts
are now frozen until two business days
before the election. His integrity and
the integrity of the justice system in
Union County is now compromised by
politics.

We have to get rid of Lesniak, the
rampantly abusive Union County gov-
ernment and even the judicial system
that Union County political bosses
control. Judge Wertheimer has now
become a useless pawn in the game
of horrible New Jersey politics. This
county is hurting. I am voting for the
“Democrats for Change” candidates
to express my desire to rid of [this
harmful government]. You should too.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Garwood Rushed Appointment of Its
New Police Chief, Lt. Underhill

As a member of the Garwood Bor-
ough Council, I believe our Police
Chief Search Committee engaged in
an inadequate and hasty selection
process for a new chief of the
Garwood Police Department. In Janu-
ary, Chief Legg informed the mayor
and council of his intention to retire
in 2011 after more than 30 years of
honorable service to the borough. By
mid-March, he informed us that his
specific retirement date would be June
30, 2011, giving the borough more
than three months to conduct a broad
and thorough search for a qualified
candidate to fill his position. With all
that time, the committee only inter-
viewed two lieutenants currently on
the force and chose one of them as
chief. No one outside the borough
was interviewed and, as a result, I
believe the residents of Garwood were
not served by this narrow search pro-
cess.

I do not believe the position was
publicly advertised and the commit-
tee did not reach out to nearby mu-
nicipalities, counties or other law
enforcement entities to encourage
qualified candidates to apply. Is it
possible not one other man or woman
in the entire state was qualified and
interested enough even to be consid-
ered for the position? I think not.

I believe the borough and the de-
partment deserved better. Unfortu-
nately, this hasty process may cloud
Lieutenant Underhill’s ascension to
a position for which he may very well
be qualified, and I have told him so.
Indeed, I do not feel qualified to
criticize or to praise him on his cre-
dentials as I am not familiar with
them. To date, I have never seen his
resume and have only read about his
credentials in the newspaper story
announcing his appointment.

The few dealings I have had with

the new chief have been positive and
I find him to be an extremely likeable
officer. Other than that, I cannot truly
say I know him or the other candidate
who interviewed for the position. I
believe the committee owed it to a
new chief to have a rigorous search
process that may very well have
served only to validate the
Lieutenant’s qualifications for the po-
sition. Had they done so, I would
have been more willing to defer to
their judgment.

I preferred to discuss this issue
privately with members of the com-
mittee in order to avoid any negative
ramifications to the new chief, but
that avenue was foreclosed to me. I
attended the last council meeting and
was surprised to discover a decision
had been made by the committee and
the position had been offered to, and
accepted by, Lieutenant Underhill.

It never appeared on any agenda I
received. Had that been the case, I
would have made my inquiries and
expressed my concerns accordingly.
In addition, as the chair of the finance
committee, I do not know the salary
being offered to the new chief or the
terms of his contract. I hope I will
find out soon as I am responsible for
the borough’s budget.

I wish to reiterate that my dissatis-
faction is with the selection process
for Garwood’s new police chief and
not with our new chief. On the con-
trary, as I told him today, I look for-
ward to working with him and get-
ting to know him better. It’s just that
I wish I had that opportunity before
he became our new chief of police
and that the committee had executed
its mission in a more responsible
manner.

James Mathieu
Garwood Councilman

Photo courtesy of Gene Jannotti
GARWOOD’S FINEST...Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi and Dennis Clark (not pic-
tured) congratulate United States Marine Corps Sgt. P.J. Lewis on his speech during
the Garwood Memorial Day Service held at the VFW. Sgt. Lewis is a Garwood police
officer and recently returned from serving in the Middle East. Pictured, left to right,
are: Councilman Timothy Hak, Mayor Quattrocchi, Republican Chairman John
Quattrocchi, council candidate Carol Kearney and Sgt. Lewis.

Local 2011 Rising Star Awards Final
Nominations and Honorable Mentions

Outstanding
Overall Production of a Musical

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!; Westfield High School  –
Sweeney Todd

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actress in a Leading Role
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Cara Costa as “Laurey”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Catalina Gaglioti as “Mrs.
Lovett”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actor in a Leading Role
 Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Matthew Stoke as “Curly”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Peter Surace as “Sweeney
Todd”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actress in a Supporting Role
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Maeve Brady as “Aunt Eller”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Rebecca Skowron as “Beggar
Woman / Lucy”

***
Honorable Mentions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Erica Morreale, as “Ado
Annie”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actor in a Supporting Role
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Matt Lynn as “Tobias Ragg”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Christopher Morrissey as “An-
thony Hope”

***
Honorable Mentions

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Garrett Verdone as “Judge
Turpin”

***
Outstanding Performance in a

Featured Role
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Peter Carmo as “Adolfo Pirelli”
***

Outstanding Performance by an
Ensemble Member

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Emily Grable as “Dream
Laurey”

***
Outstanding Performance by a

Chorus
Cranford High School – Oklahoma!

***
Outstanding Achievement by a

Teacher or Outside Director
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa and Lynn C.
Berry

 Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Daniel Devlin

***
Outstanding Achievement in

Music Direction Final Nomina-
tions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Anthony Rafaniello

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, John Brzozowski

***
Outstanding Achievement in
Choreography and Staging
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa
***

Outstanding Scenic
Achievement

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Roy Chambers

***
Outstanding Lighting

Achievement
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Michael Kimmel and Lisa
Weinshrott

***
Outstanding Costuming

Achievement
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Lynn C. Berry
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Christine Hahn, Alison
Antonelli and Samantha Waldman

***
Outstanding Hair and Make-up

Achievement
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa
***

Outstanding Achievement in
Graphic Design

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Cheryl Wu

***
Honorable Mentions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Sarah Armstrong

***
Student Achievement Award
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Esmeralda Fyhr, Costume
Design and Costume Shop Head

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Jill Salisbury, Assistant Tech-
nical Director

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Tzvetelina Garneva, Stage
Manager

***
The Westfield Leader and The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
congratulates all nominees and
wishes them continued success.
The Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Awards Ceremony will take
place at Paper Mill Playhouse
Tuesday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.

See full story page 20 and watch
for results in an upcoming edi-
tion.

***

Letters to the Editor

Cranford/Garwood News

Carly Jane Meyer
Named to Dean’s List
KEENE, N.H. - Keene State Col-

lege has released the Dean’s List for
the spring semester 2011. Among the
1,450 students named to the Dean’s
List is Carly Jane Meyer of Cranford.

The Dean’s List designation is be-
stowed to those Keene State College
undergraduates enrolled in a degree
program who have completed a mini-
mum of six credit hours in the semes-
ter, receiving no failing or incom-
plete grades. A 3.5 or higher grade
point average on a 4.0 scale is re-
quired to earn the Dean’s List honor.

Tierney Completes
Leadership Program
SCRANTON, Pa. - University of

Scranton student Shannon Tierney
of Cranford recently completed the
Scranton Emerging Leaders pro-
gram, which is a series of weekly
workshops for nominated students
dedicated to developing and enhanc-
ing leadership skills. The program
focuses on communication, social
change and leadership style.

Worcester Polytech
Announces Grads

WORCESTER, Mass. - The follow-
ing local residents graduated May 14
from Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Eric Michael Murphy of Cranford
was awarded a Master of Science
degree in Mechanical Engineering.

Lindsay Brown of Westfield was
awarded a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Actuarial Mathematics.

Jack Philip Sternal of Westfield
was awarded a Bachelor of Science
degree in Biology and Biotechnol-
ogy with Distinction.

908-654-5663 Call for info & brochure

500 NORTH AVE. E, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

Build a Summer Art Program
For Your Kids

•   Four convenient two-week sessions
• Classes Monday thru Thursday
• Beginning June 27th
• Drawing • Painting • Sculpture
• Collage • Cartooning and more
• Great kid’s art parties 

A Fun-filled Art Workshop Experience

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

Building Yesteryear Today

908-232-6380    www.simpsonsbuilders.com

Interior Renovations
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS • MILLWORKING

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • RE-FIT EXISTING ROOMS

Cranford Memorial Day Parade Photos
*** By Paul Lachenauer are on Page 5 ***
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goleader.com online exclusive

Cranford Memorial Day Photos – Paul Lachenauer Photagrapher

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com
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The publishers of the LEADER/TIMES strive 
to bring you, our readers, the best weekly 
newspaper in the state. But to help us 
keep doing this …

WE WANT 
YOU …

AS A 
SUBSCRIBER !

DON’T MISS OUT

Order 52 Issues Of

The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 
TIMES

The Westfield Leader

HERE’S WHY :

You are important to our advertisers. They 

CARE about doing business with Westfield, 

Scotch Plains and Fanwood people and 

they want to know that YOU are reading 

their message in the LEADER/TIMES 

each week. Support the weekly newspaper 

by mailing in the coupon below TODAY! 

Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader The TIMES
New Subscriber Renewal

One Year – $33 Two Years – $62 Three Years – $90

Name: 

Address:

City:     State: Zip:

Phone:    Email:

CC#:

Exp. Date:   Sec. Code:

Signature:

Cut coupon and mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091. 
Or call 908.232.4407. Subscriptions are pre-paid and non-refundable.

Special Low Rate Of Only

$33
.00

For 52 BIG Issues Mailed 

To Your Home Each Thursday!

EASY TO DO ONLINE TOO

goleader.com/subscribe

It’s Always Open 24 Hours!

and don’t forget ...

In Depth Coverage  Community News  Regional Sports  Editorial Commentary 

Arts & Entertainment  Education Matters  Breaking News Happening in Your Town

Cash Check
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Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

732.558.0356
kbullapm@gmail.com

Landscape DesignLawn Maintenance

Snow Plowing

Clean UpsMulch Top Soil
Power Washing Driveway Sealing

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Goods & Services You Need
Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

  

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

CLASSIFIEDS

644 Shadowlawn Drive  Westfield, New Jersey 
Bringing together elegance, comfort & modern amenities, this charming Garrison Center 
Hall Colonial captivates with a gracious interior. Tumbled marble, classic moldings, vintage 
details, hardwood floors French doors and custom built-ins adorn the many spacious rooms.  
The fire lit living room flows to the formal dining room with corner cabinet, welcoming all 
your entertaining. The cordial family room, updated powder room & sunny den have easy 
access to the updated kitchen with granite counters, ample cabinetry & many appliances. 
The delightful master suite with full bath & sitting room accompanies four more bedrooms 
and two more baths, ensuring room for all. New central air & furnace, rec room, a lovely 
property with deck and a convenient location add to the charismatic ambiance of this home. 

Presented for $889,900. Dir: Rahway to Shadowlawn

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

Mary Ellen O’Boyle 
Broker Associate

908-233-5347, Direct

PUBLIC 

OPEN 

HOUSE 

SUNDAY 

JUNE 

5th 

1:00-

4:00pm 

Westfield, NJ • For Sale by Owner

5BR, 3 1/2 Bath Stately Colonial • $799,000

Stunning landscape on .78 acres, totally updated and renovated 5
bedroom colonial, 1st floor master bedroom suite with over 750 s.f.
of luxury, master bath w/jacuzzi tub, gas fireplace, 2 walk-in closets,
home office overlooking wooded backyard, gourmet eat-in kitchen,
granite countertops, stainless steel Bosch appliances, wine bar &
54 bottle wine cooler, 1st floor laundry/mudroom, full finished base-
ment, backyard 2-level hardwood deck w/outdoor jacuzzi, new 2-
zone heat-A/C, intercom/security system, 2-car attached garage,
blocks to award winning downtown & schools, NYC trains. Near
Jefferson School.

Please contact us for private viewing

at 908-451-8366

BOOKKEEPER

Bookkeeper position,
A/R, A/P, G/L; local attorney

office; benefits available.
Call Jennie at (908) 301-9399

NURSE AIDE OR CNA CLASSES

Starting July 6 for morning classes
& June 13 for evening classes
HOME HEALTH AIDE or CHHA

starting July 6 for evening
Call Humane Concepts at

(908) 688-8184 or (908) 688-9803

NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW

Weekends Starts June 12
High Success Rates

Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

PET SITTER / DOG WALKER

Local pet business looking for
permanent dog walker for
Westfield area, part time.
Over 21, bondable, experienced,
background check required.

(908) 654-1111

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT

1,000sf and 2,000sf office space
in Clark on most highly trafficked
corner in Union County. Brick,
elevator building with excellent
signage and visibility. Ample on-
site parking. Near GSP and public
transportation. Storage area in
basement. CALL: (908) 654-6049

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

If you need someone to clean
your house, leave it to us. You
have better things to do. We’re a
reliable couple with excellent
references. (862) 307-3481

FINANCIAL SECURITY-LEARN HOW

International marketing nutritional
and image company seeks
motivated partners in a business
you own; working it part-time. No
investment required. Exclusive
training provided. Contact:
http:/flecomte.nsedreams.com

Available to clean houses,
offices and apartments.

5 yrs cleaning experience,
own trans. & equipment.

References available.
(908) 361-0453

FERNANDO’S CLEANING

Est. in Westfield since 1968.
Available for Improvement,
Repair & New Construction.

Please call Phil at
(908) 654-6336

HOME IMPROVEMENT &
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

BAY HEAD RENTAL

BH Home for Rent, Awesome Loc,
East Ave bet Bridge and Howe,
Ocean Views, Steps to Bridge
Beach and Town, 6BR,3.5 BTH,
Sleeps 16, Fr Porch, Bk Deck w/
Awn, Priv/Enclosed property, EIK,
Full DR, Lg LR, Fin Base w Laund,
Outside Shower. Avail 5/13-5/31;
6/1-6/30; 7/1-7/29; 8/15-9/5; 9/5-
9/30; 10/1-10/31. May consider
weekly/bi weekly. Email interest
to mm72157@gmail.com

ERRANDS & MORE

Helping Time for Seniors &
Disabled, Light Housekeeping,
Shopping, Doctors Appointments.
Reliable, Excellent references.

(732) 726-0241

MEDICAL BILL / COLL - F/T

Immed. opening for busy medical
off in Springfield, NJ. Organized,
detail-oriented indiv w/Medi-Soft,
Internal Med &/or Ortho billing &
payment posting exp. pref’d. Bi-
lingual Spanish or Portuguese
req’d. Comp salary & benefits.
Fax resume to (973) 921-1838

25 yrs Experience
Pre-K/Elementary, General

and Special Needs Students
Writing, Reading, Mathematics

Susan Jennings
tutoring1to1@verizon.net

TUTORING

CHILD CARE

P/T Child care needed for 14 yr-
old in Westfield home. Non-
smoking, English-speaking, good
driving record, own car, great
references, M-F, great for college
student. Call (908) 512-3718

WESTFIELD HOUSE 339K

Smart priced Westfield starter
home with potential to add 2nd
floor expansion. 3BR 1BA
w/dinette, full basement, carport.
Each level is aprox 1000 sqft.
Property is 70X98 ft. Short walk to
Jefferson School. Open House
planned for June weekends. Email

northcotranch@yahoo.com
Call (908) 403-0854 339K

HAMPTONS SUMMER RENTAL

Hampton Bays Summer Rental -
3 Bdrm House, Pool, finished
basement, walk to bay, close to
beach and restaurants. Beautiful
& Quiet Community. Great for
families! Rent by week or month.
July and August dates still
available. Price Negotiable.
Call Cathy at (516) 351-2975.

CLEANING SERVICE

If you need someone reliable to
clean your House, Apt or Condo,
You just found one! I have
great references. Free estimates.

Call and leave a message
(973) 998-7044 Jana

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Lovely one bedroom apartment in
two-family house, Union’s
prestigious Washington School
area. $975. Heat and h/w included,
hard-wood floors, garage with
opener. Call (908) 310-4815 or
(908) 439-3543.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

FUN AT TRAILSIDE…Families with
children can get closer to wildlife dur-
ing “Dusk to Dark” evening programs
offered by Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center, such as “Fun with Frogs”
on Wednesday, June 8.

Watchung Stable to Host “Date
Night” Horseback Ride June 5
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union

County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers is happy to announce that another
“Date Night” will be offered at
Watchung Stable in Mountainside.
Due to popular demand, Watchung
Stable and Mosaico Restaurant will
offer an additional “Date Night” on
Sunday, June 5.

Participants must arrive by 3:45
p.m. to sign in. The ride, which will
be approximately one hour, will
leave at 4 p.m. After the ride, couples
may want to head over to Mosaico
Restaurant for a Northern Italian
dinner since each couple will re-
ceive a $20 gift certificate, cour-
tesy of Mosaico.

No riding experience is necessary;

the ride will involve only a leisurely
walk.

Pre-registration and pre-payment
are required, as space is limited. The
fee for the Date Night Trail Ride is $56
per couple for Union County residents
and $78 per couple for out-of-county
participants. Those wishing to partici-
pate should stop by Watchung Stable,
1160 Summit Lane, Mountainside, to
sign up as soon as possible.

Any couples wishing to find out
space availability, directions to
Watchung Stable, or information
about other riding programs, please
call (908) 789-3665 or visit ucnj.org
for more information. Watchung
Stable is a service of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detai l -or iented
writers with professional
demeanor needed to cover
local government meetings.
Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write
a lead, and take an active
interest in their beats in order
to develop news stories.
Please email
resume and cl ips to:

editor@goleader.com

Rozenberg
Graduates from

Muhlenberg
ALLENTOWN, Pa. –

Muhlenberg College celebrated
its 163rd Commencement on
Sunday, May 22.

Maetal Rozenberg of Scotch
Plains, graduated Cum Laude
with a Bachelor of Science in
Biology and Spanish. She is the
daughter of Melanie Nissim and
a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High.

EXTREME MAKEOVER

Window Treatments,
Fine Upholstery & Affordable

Interior Design Services.
Free Estimates
(732) 726-0241

HOOPS FOR HOPE…Westfield Public Schools’ Chapters of Girls Learn Inter-
national conducted Hoops for Hope, a basketball clinic and fundraiser at Westfield
High School raising $1,400 for their partner school in rural Afghanistan. The
school was opened in 2003 and serves nearly 1,500 students, more than half of
whom are girls, between the ages of 6 and 15. Girls Learn International is a
nonprofit organization committed to promoting universal girls’ education. The
organization was founded in 2003 through the efforts of former Westfield Board
of Education member, Lisa Alter.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on June
13, 2011 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and decide upon applications for relief
from the following requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.

Ray Garguilo, 1001 Cranford Avenue.
Applicant is seeking permission to increase
the size of a deck and to retain the location
of a storage shed contrary to Sections
13.02C2, 13.02C1, and 13.01G1a of the
Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires
a minimum rear yard setback for a deck of
25 feet. Proposed is + 20 feet. Ordinance
requires decks to be located in the rear
yard. Proposed location of the deck is the
side yard. Ordinance requires a minimum
rear yard setback of 5 feet for accessory
structures less than 500 square feet. Pro-
posed is 1.7 feet. Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard setback of 5 feet for
accessory structures less than 500 square
feet. Proposed is 2.5 feet.

Gary and Allison Rudow, 304 Dudley
Avenue, East. Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a screened porch at the
main living level of the residence (which is
one level above grade) and to construct
exterior stairs to grade level and a roofed
“link” between the residence and the exist-
ing garage contrary to Section 12.04G,
11.04 E6, 11.04E7, 11.04E8 and
11.04E12. Ordinance allows an all im-
provement coverage of 8,000 square feet.
Proposed is 8,697 square feet. Ordinance
requires a minimum side yard setback of
15 feet. Proposed is 12.9 feet. Ordinance
requires a minimum rear yard setback of
50 feet. Proposed is 48.5 feet. Ordinance
allows a building height of 33.5 feet. Pro-
posed is 41.61 feet. Ordinance allows an
eave height of 22 feet. Proposed is 32.36
feet.

Nicholas & Catherine Sumas, 1021
Wyandotte Trial. Applicant is seeking c
and d variance relief to construct a second
story and attic, a finished basement and a
front porch contrary to Sections 11.05E6,
11.05E8 and 12.04E of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum
story height of 2.5 stories. Proposed is 3
stories. Ordinance allows a maximum
building height 33.5 feet. Proposed is 35
feet. Ordinance allows a minimum side
yard setback of 15 feet. Proposed is 13.2
feet. Ordinance allows a maximum habit-
able floor area of 25% (4,995 square feet).
Proposed is 29.2% (5,830 square feet with
basement).

Sydney & Geoffrey Sherry, 837
Ramapo Way. Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to install a five (5) feet wrought iron
fence as a pool enclosure contrary to
Section 13.02D5 of the Land Use Ordi-

nance which requires a six (6) feet solid
fence pool enclosure.

Christine & Richard Miller, 405 Kimball
Turn. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct first and second story additions
contrary to Section 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front
yard setback of 35.74 feet. Proposed are
+ 24 to the porch and + 26.5 feet. to the
house.

Douglas & Karen Luka, 637 Roosevelt
Street. Applicant is seeking c and d vari-
ance relief to add a second story to an
existing one-story residence contrary to
Sections 11.09E5, 11.09E6, 11.09E13 and
11.09E14 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a front yard setback of
34.55 feet. Proposed is 32.9 feet. Ordi-
nance requires a side yard setback of 10
feet. Proposed is 6.82 feet and 8.9 feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum continuous
length of wall adjacent to a side property
line of 25 feet. Proposed is 30.6 feet (30
feet at addition). Ordinance requires a one
car garage. Proposed is no garage.

Gilbert & Debra Engelke, 751 Pros-
pect Street. Applicant is seeking approval
to construct a one story addition and a
covered porch to the rear of the house
contrary to Sections 11.08E6 and
11.08E13 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a minimum side yard
setback of 10 feet. Proposed is 7.16 feet.
Ordinance allows maximum continuous
length of wall located adjacent to a side
yard property line of 25 feet. Proposed is +
31 feet. Application deemed complete

Michael Milbauer & Phia Paterno, 1317
Frances Terrace. Applicant is seeking
approval to add a two-foot cantilever to the
rear of the house on the second level and
to construct an enclosed front entrance at
the existing foundation and a roof at the
porch stairway entrance contrary to Sec-
tions 11.09E5 and 11.09E13. Ordinance
requires a minimum street side yard set-
back of 20 feet. Proposed is 15.1 feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum continuous
length of wall located adjacent to a side
property line of 25 feet. Proposed are 32.5
feet and 26.2 feet.

Robert and Jennifer Davis, 764 Bou-
levard. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct a deck in the side yard contrary
to Section 13.02C1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance which requires a deck be located in
the rear yard.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $115.26

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-1290-11
FILE NO. 12868-11

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JUDITH CHADWICK; JOHN
DOE, HUSBAND OF JUDITH
CHADWICK, SAID NAME
JOHN DOE BEING FICTI-
TIOUS;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
& FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 ROUTE 46 WEST,
DENVILLE NEW JERSEY 07054, an An-
swer to the Complaint filed in a Civil Ac-
tion, in which PARK FINANCE, LLC is the
plaintiff and JUDITH CHADWICK, ET ALS;
are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
UNION County and bearing Docket No. F-
1290-11 within thirty-five (35) days after
JUNE 2, 2011 exclusive of such date. If
you fail to answer or appear in accordance
with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may
be rendered against you for relief de-
manded in the Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex -
CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Of-
fice of the County of Venue. The tele-
phone number of such agencies are as
follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-
4715 - Legal Services Office 908-354-
4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate no. 08-00027,
sold on 11/24/2008, dated 12/01/2008,
and was recorded on 01/09/2009 in Book
12614 at Page 686, made by THOMAS
GRADY, Collector of Taxes of CLARK,
and State of New Jersey to PARK FI-
NANCE, LLC and subsequently assigned
to plaintiff, PARK FINANCE, LLC. This
covers real estate located in CLARK,
County of UNION, and State of New Jer-
sey, known as LOT 32 BLOCK 173 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of CLARK and con-
cerns premises commonly known as 201
MILLER AVENUE, CLARK, New Jersey.

YOU, JUDITH CHADWICK, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because you are the owner of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.

YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
JUDITH CHADWICK, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because plaintiff has been unable to de-
termine whether defendant JUDITH
CHADWICK is married, and if married, the
name of JUDITH CHADWICK’s spouse. If
JUDITH CHADWICK is married, the plain-
tiff joins JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
JUDITH CHADWICK, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS as a defendant
for any possessory or marital rights you
may have.
DATED:  May 25, 2011

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $75.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 6/14/11 downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
FHWA Long-Life Pavement Markings Contract, North – 2011; ROUTES US 1, NJ 10,
NJ 15, US 22, NJ 23, NJ 46, I-78, NJ 122, NJ 181, NJ 182, NJ 183, NJ 185, NJ 202, NJ
208, I-278, I-280, NJ 284, I-287, NJ 440, NJ 495; Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon,
Middlesex (Including and North of I-287), Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren Counties; Federal Project No: STP-C00S(159); DP No: 10480

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C
17:27.

For Federal projects, Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A 52:32-44 AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L.2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution.  Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to
NJDOT as soon as possible.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 5/26/11, 6/2/11 and 6/9/11, The Leader Fee: $186.66

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on TUESDAY, JUNE
28th , 2011, in the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such
later time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and
parcels of land assessed to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each
respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable
against said lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed
to the 28th day of June 2011.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to
the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other
method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold.
Properties for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the
Borough of Fanwood at an interest rate of 18%.

At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property
with interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money
order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.

The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

BLKLOT OWNER LOCATION TOTAL DUE
26 51 Kiss, Joseph & Evelyn 24 Mary Lane $  7,549.50
22 6 Johnson, Kevin & Aretha 70 Portland Avenue $ 6,483.29
22 11 Brenner, Mitchell & Dana 65 Montrose Avenue $ 6,566.79
26 51 Kiss, Joseph & Evelyn 24 Mary Lane $ 6,797.93
28 5 Herrmann J & A, Ribner Living 168 Midway Avenue $ 9,910.88
49 12 Lambertsen, Robert 3 North Avenue $ 8,239.67
55 2 Duda, Kenneth & Lillian 15 South Avenue $ 1,872.37
55 19 Chabad of Union County 193 South Avenue $   122.27
56 5 Porchetta, Nicola & Christina 40 South Avenue $  425.42
64 1.02 222 South Ave., LLC 220 South Avenue $75,391.29
64 17 Station Square at Fanwood LLC 225 LaGrande Avenue $ 4,885.72
64 18 Station Square at Fanwood LLC 217 LaGrande Avenue $ 2,069.73
64 19 Station Square at Fanwood LLC 213 LaGrande Avenue $ 4,461.08
64 20 Station Square at Fanwood LLC 47 Second Street $ 2,002.71
71 12 Sumner, Alfred & Amy 36 Glenwood Road $ 8,621.28
75 1 Woodside Chapel 15 Morse Ave $   122.21
77 28.02 Anaczkowski, E & I & Gonnella 89 Shady Lane $ 5,901.74
92 18 Shaalan, Sherien,Tamer,Sharif 97 Beech Avenue $   367.61

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes

4 T - 6/2, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23/11, The Times Fee: $363.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
POLICE DEPARTMENT

BICYCLE AUCTION

Take notice that in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40A: 14-157, the Chief of Westfield
Police Department is authorized and di-
rected to dispose of bicycles at public
auction to be held on Saturday, June 18,
2011 at the Westfield Memorial Pool park-
ing lot complex, North Scotch Plains Av-
enue, Westfield, New Jersey. Bicycle own-
ers or their whereabouts are unknown and
cannot be ascertained, and said owners
have refused to receive said property. Any
individual who feels that their bicycle may
be in the possession of the Westfield Po-
lice Department must bring proof of own-
ership by Thursday, June 16, 2011 by 1:30
p.m. to the Traffic Safety Bureau of the
Westfield Police Department, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield.

Bicycles will be available for inspection
from 9:00 to 10:00 am and the auction will
take place promptly at 10:00 a.m. at the
Pool complex.

Successful bidders must pay cash at the
time of sale. All sales are final. All items
sold in “as is” condition.

The Town of Westfield reserves the right
to accept or reject any and all bids in its
best interest.

Sale is conducted by Sgt. Jason
McErlean of the Westfield Police Depart-
ment.
1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $30.60 PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-056494-10

FILE NO. 51333-112

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WILLIAM J. BOSSERT, JR.,
WIDOWER, HIS HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES, AND THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST; RYAN BOSSERT
A/K/A RYAN W. BOSSERT,
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS AD-
MINISTRATOR OF THE ES-
TATE OF WILLIAM J.
BOSSERT, JR., DECEASED;

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and
required to serve upon the Law Offices of
Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh, Mintz,
Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Cor-
poration, Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose
address is 660 New Road, Suite 1-A,
Northfield, New Jersey 08225, an answer
to the Complaint filed in a civil action in
which U.S. Bank Custodian for Phoenix
Funding is plaintiff and William J. Bossert,
Jr., Widower, his heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives, and their or any of
their successors in right, title and interest,
et al. are defendants, pending in the Supe-
rior Court of New Jersey, within 35 days
after June 2, 2011, exclusive of such date.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint. You shall file
your answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
Hughes Justice Complex, P.O. Box 971,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in accor-
dance with the rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure. You are further advised that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
call the Legal Services office in the county
where you live or the Legal Services of
New Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-
LSNJ-LAW (1-888-576-5529). If you do
not have an attorney and are not eligible
for free legal assistance, you may obtain a
referral to an attorney by calling one of the
Lawyer Referral Services. The names and
telephone numbers of such agencies are
as follows: Lawyer Referral Service:  (908)
353-4715. Legal Service:  (908) 354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing Tax Sale Certifi-
cate #08-079 dated June 5, 2008, made
by Joseph P. Skelly, Collector of Taxes of
the Township of Hillside, County of Union,
and State of New Jersey to U.S. Bank
Custodian for Phoenix Funding and cov-
ers real estate located at 1040 Voorhees

Street in the Township of  Hillside, County
of Union, and State of New Jersey, known
as Lot 17, Block 914, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplica-
tion of the Township of Hillside. Said tax
sale certificate was recorded in the Clerk’s
Office of Union County on June 18, 2008,
in book 12514 of mortgages, page 720, as
instrument #473823.

YOU, WILLIAM J. BOSSERT, JR., WID-
OWER, are made a defendant in the above
entitled action because you are the record
owner of the property being foreclosed.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF WILL-
IAM J. BOSSERT, JR., WIDOWER, AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, AND
EACH of you are made defendants in the
above entitled action because according to
the records in the Union County Surrogate’s
Office, William J. Bossert, Jr. died on De-
cember 21, 2004, a resident of Hillside. The
application for letters of administration indi-
cated that he was a widower at the time of
his death, and his heirs were his grand-
sons, Ryan Bossert a/k/a Ryan W. Bossert,
Christopher Bossert, and Gregory Currid.
Inasmuch as William J. Bossert, Jr. died
intestate, plaintiff joined him, his heirs, de-
visees and personal representatives, and
their or any of their successors in right, title
and interest as party defendants.

YOU, RYAN BOSSERT A/K/A RYAN
W. BOSSERT, INDIVIDUALLY, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because you are an heir of William J.
Bossert, Jr., record owner of the property
being foreclosed.

YOU, RYAN BOSSERT A/K/A RYAN
W. BOSSERT, ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. BOSSERT,
JR., DECEASED, are made a defendant
in the above entitled action because ac-
cording to the records in the Union County
Surrogate’s Office you were appointed as
the Administrator of the Estate of William
J. Bossert, Jr.

The nature of which and the reason that
you and each of you are joined as defen-
dants is set forth with particularity in the
Complaint, a copy of which will be fur-
nished you on request addressed to the
attorneys of the plaintiff at the above men-
tioned address.
DATED:  June 2, 2011

JENNIFER M. PEREZ, ACTING CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys At Law
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
(609) 646-0222
1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $107.61

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that on June 3rd, 2011, a
change occurred in the ownership of Ciro
56, Inc. trading as Dillon’s Publick House,
holder of a Plenary Retail Consumption
License Number 2010-33-010-004, lo-
cated at 899 Mountain Avenue,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092, result-
ing in the following persons each acquiring
one percent or more of the ownership of
the licensee:

Bernardino Goncalves, residence ad-
dress: 53 Park Avenue, Flemington, New
Jersey 08822.

Any information concerning the qualifi-
cations of any of the above stockholders
should be communicated in writing to the
director, division of Alocoholic Beverage
Control, PO BOX 087, Trenton, New Jer-
sey 08625-0087.

Dillon’s Publick House
899 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside, New Jersey 07092
1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

REQUEST FOR BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed
proposals will be received by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, Union
County, New Jersey, for

LEASE PURCHASE FINANCING

The official bid opening will be held at
the Business Administrator’s office of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, Administrative Offices, Evergreen
Avenue and Cedar Street, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076, at 1 pm, prevailing
time, June 14, 2011, at which time they will
be publicly opened and read aloud. The
bids must be clearly marked on the enve-
lope “Tax-Exempt Lease Purchase Bid,”
and must contain, inter alia, the name and
address of the bidder, and the date and
hour of bid opening.

Bidders are required to comply with all
requirements of the Public Schools Con-
tracts Law, NJSA 18A:18-1, et seq., P.L.
1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27) and with all
other Federal Laws and New Jersey Stat-
utes not specified herein.

Bid Specifications can be obtained by
contacting Phoenix Advisors, LLC (609)
291-0130. Bids must be on the proposal
form and in the manner designated in the
bid specifications. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period ending thirty (30) days
after the bid opening.  Faxed bids will not
be accepted.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education reserves the right to reject any
and all bids or to waive any informalities in
the bidding if it is in the best interest of the
Board of Education to do so.

By Order of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

1 T - 6/2/11, The Times Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-17846-10
FILE NO. 11945-10

NOTICE TO REDEEM

AMERICAN TAX FUNDING,
LLC PLAINTIFF VS. FYST
PROPERTIES, INC.; AMCC
HOLDINGS, LLC; FUNB AS
CUSTODIAN FOR DH ASSO-
CIATES N/K/A WACHOVIA
BANK, NA; NLF FUNDING II,
LLC A/K/A NLF FUNDING II,
LLC A NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY; CITY
OF NEWARK; EARL
VERNON; JOHNNY ON THE
SPOT; STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY; DEFENDANT(S)

TO: EARL VERNON;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on May 12, 2011, the Superior Court
Fixed June 27, 2011 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of the RAHWAY,
located at 1 CITY HALL PLAZA, RAHWAY,
NEW JERSEY 07065, as the time and
place when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for prin-
cipal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:

LOT 25 BLOCK 329 on the tax duplicate
of RAHWAY.  Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 2007-0132
is $49,970.86, together with interest from
May 10, 2011 and costs of $484.93.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 6/2/11, The Leader Fee: $53.04

Fanwood: 03/17/11
Donald K. and Rosie Markham to

Elisabeth M. Trifiro, 114 South Av-
enue, $258,000.

Mark A. and Colleen M. Greco to
Jason A. and Melissa C. Robbins,
210 Burns Way, $375,000.

Takahiro and Aya Itoh to Timothy
and Jennifer Kosuda, 9 Saville Row,
$410,000.

Barbara Strudler to Yvonne
Dolabaille, 81 Arlene Court,
$380,000.

Timothy R. and Jennifer E. Stipan
to Michael Bober and Elizabeth
Buettner, 59 Helen Street, $485,000.

Scotch Plains: 03/17/11
Gregory J. and Marisa J. Watson to

Katherine A. and Michael J.
Maughan, 1132 Tanglewood Lane,
$488,000.

Konstruct Enterprises Inc. to
Fernando J. Salles and Claudia
Rodriguez, 909 Crestwood Road,
$830,000.

Allan Chrone to William Cariste,
2346 Marlboro Road, $300,000.

Mathew and Teresa Normann to
Robert J. and Tracie Volpe, 315 Ce-
dar Grove Terrace, $520,000.

Amos Nelson, Inc. to Dion,

Recent Home Sales
For more info see:

http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Dominick & Nimo, LLC., 813 Jerusa-
lem Road, $300,000.

Peter Gialluisi to Nalini
Parameshwar and Gowri Shankar
Vembu, 44 Blue Ridge Circle,
$580,000.

Keith M. and Urszula J. Blackman
to Mauricio A. and Melissa A.
Domingues, 19 Greensview Drive,
$575,000.

Sungwon Thomas and Suzy K. Lee
to Christina and Michael C. Bitette,
Sr., 2088 Elizabeth Avenue, $499,000.

Scotch Plains: 04/15/11
GENTEMP, NJP to David and

Dana Ralph, 351 William Street,
$660,000.

Elizabeth and Robert Dubman to
Thomas M. and Marjorie Fitzgibbon,
9 Scotchwood Glen, $735,000.

Marco and Ana Cruz to Anibal
Prado, 225 Myrtle Avenue, $232,000.

PENSCO Trust Company to Jose
and Sharon Reyes, 1118 Lincoln
Avenue, $445,000.

Westfield: 05/02/11
Bruce W. and Edna V. Ashforth, Sr.

to John A. and Robin R. Kelly, 1249
Prospect Street, $865,000.

Robert V. Shannon to Fox & Foxx
Development, LLC, 29 Sunnywood
Drive, $400,000.

Lenore and Robert Davis to Roger
E. and Jennifer A. Heflin, Jr., 901
Wyandotte Trail, $1,202,950.

Jack and Brandy Sue Goldenberg
to Stephen and Melissa Abo, 713

Girard Avenue, $1,050,000.
David Shaywitz and Diana

Brainard to Catherine A. and Eric R.
Seward, 219 Harrison Avenue,
$1,220,000.

Eloides A. Garcia to Angelo Ciullo
and Anthony Ciullo, 535 Summit
Avenue, $450,000.

Allison Fiorino to John O’Brien
and Heidi Martindill, 543 Hillcrest
Avenue, $636,000.

Brian A. and Janis R. Richards to
Jennifer Liao and Kelvin Yong,220
Welch Way, $571,000.

Mao Ping Li and Xiao Lin to Yee
Hang Bosco Lee and Tracy Chuiying
Yeung, 1151 Central Avenue,
$498,000.

Westfield: 05/09/11
Donald G. and Lillian S. Wortzel to

Aaron and Leslie Eckenthal, 1607

Rising Way, $598,900.
Bruce and Victoria Wicks to Evan

and Allison Topilow, 104 Winchester
Way, $705,000.

Keshavamurthy Indireshkumar and
Karen Quigley to Joseph and Janine
Fernandes, 333 Brightwood Avenue,
$330,000.

Sean and Keran McMahon to James
R. and Nora H. Gallagher, 621 Elm
Street, $2,090,000.

Averyll Depalmer to Paul and
Evelyn Shyposh, 416 Colonial Av-
enue, $1,210,000.

James G. and Marilynn A. Shields
to William and Kristy Bible, 29
Gallowae, $665,000.

Ronney J. and Rosanna A. Coleman
to Michael J. and Sharon E. Kahn, 27
Scudder Road, $1,539,000.

Marcus D. Mattielli and Stephanie
M. Powers to Allison Goldman, 265
Springfield Avenue, $490,265.

Diane Cassitta to Phia Paterno and
Michael Milbauer, Trust, 1317
Frances Terrace, $301,250.

Ranger Receives Community
Award by Girl Scouts

UP-UP AND AWAY...On Friday, June 3, public tours aboard the Farmers
Airship will be offered from Solberg-Hunterdon Airport. To make a reservation,
call (650) 969-8100 x 111 or email reservations@airshipventures.com.

WESTFIELD - Richard Sophie
was awarded the 2011 Community
Award by the Westfield Girl Scout
Service Unit of the Girl Scouts Heart
of New Jersey Council. This award
is given annually to an outstanding
member of our community who ex-
emplifies for our girls various char-
acteristics that define a true leader.

Rich Sophie, more affectionately
known as “Ranger Rich”, is a Trail
Guide who leads hikes for numer-
ous Girl Scout troops and Cub Scout
dens in the local area. He also
teaches nature enrichment classes
at local elementary schools. Many
of his hikes explore the Watchung
Reservation. His hikes range from
easy for younger troops to chal-
lenging for older troops.

Each of his hikes focuses on a
different theme. For each hike,
scouts explore different natural ar-
eas and ecosystems of the wilder-
ness as well as learn about the his-
tory of the Watchung reservation.
In addition, scouts learn how to
navigate the wilderness by conquer-
ing planned obstacles along the hike.
Through these hikes, scouts also
gain an increased respect for nature
while building self-confidence and
team working skills.

Ranger Rich began his career as a
Trail Guide in 1995 after training to

become a Trail Guide at the Out-
door Educational Center at the Great
Swamp in Chatham, NJ. Since then
he has led hundreds of hikes, en-
riching the lives of hundreds of
youngsters. In addition to being a
Trail Guide, Ranger Rich is actively
involved in other areas of service.
He ministers at the Manor Care
nursing home in New Providence
and at the Berkeley Convalescent
nursing home in Berkeley Heights.
He volunteers as a Eucharistic min-
ister, Acolyte and Lector at Over-
look Hospital with Father Jack
Holihan. Prior to this, Ranger Rich,
a retired US Postal Service worker,
served in the US Air Force. He
reached the rank of Sergeant before
he was honorably discharged from
the service.

SERVICE AWARD…Ranger Rich
Sophie, who Richard Sophie was
awarded the 2011 Community Award
by the Westfield Girl Scout Service
Unit of the Girl Scouts Heart of New
Jersey Council is pictured with Girl
Scout Leader Charlotte Lee and Jun-
ior Girl Scouts Fiona Gillespie and
Natalie Patterson at the Westfield Girl
Scout Service Unit Awards Ceremony
on May 17.

Deadlines
News & Ads - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 2pm

How To Reach Us
E-Mail: press@goleader.com

Phone: (908) 232-4407
Mail: PO Box 250, Westfield 07091
PO Box 368, Scotch Plains 07076
In Person: 50 Elm St., Westfield

1906 Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains

For Info:
www.goleader.com/help/
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Build a Summer Art Program
For Your Kids

•   Four convenient two-week sessions
• Classes Monday thru Thursday
• Beginning June 27th
• Drawing • Painting • Sculpture
• Collage • Cartooning and more
• Great kid’s art parties 

A Fun-filled Art Workshop Experience

Union County to Host 7th
Annual Bio-Blitz June 10-11

Public Invited; Naturalists and Scientists Needed
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Begin-

ning at 5 p.m. on Friday, June 10, Union
County will be offering an opportunity
for people to get up-close and personal
with wildlife in their own “backyard”
during Bio-Blitz 2011. The event will
have teams of plant and wildlife spe-
cialists, plus amateur naturalists, scour-
ing a study site that includes sections of
Union County’s Passaic River Park-
way in Berkeley Heights, New Provi-
dence and Summit in search of plants
and animals over a 24-hour period end-
ing at 5 p.m. on Saturday, June 11.

To register as a volunteer or to re-
ceive a brochure and application, call
(908) 789-3683. When calling, please
specify your level of experience and
team preference.

Nature-related programs will be of-
fered free to all throughout the event.
They will include evening programs
from 6 – 11 p.m. on Friday, and day-
time programs from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday. Shuttles will be available to
get participants to and from program
sites. Programs will include River and
Stream Life; Owl Prowl; Wild Edibles
Walk; Fungi Foray; Mammal Track-
ing; Morning Bird Walk, and more.
Bio-Blitz Bingo will give younger “sci-
entists” an opportunity to record their
findings and enter a drawing to win
nature-related prizes.

The primary purpose of the Bio-
Blitz is to gain a “snapshot” of the
biodiversity (or richness of species) in
the 298 – acre Passaic River Parkway.
Another important goal of the event is
to raise public awareness of the impor-
tance of parkland as wildlife habitat
and outdoor classrooms.

Although the study site is surrounded
by suburban development, it is home to
many plants and animals. The Passaic
River Parkway, acquired by Union
County in the 1960s, boasts some ex-
cellent floodplain, stream, river,
meadow and woodland habitat.
Greenways provide valuable habitat,
and act as a stopover and corridor for
migratory and resident wildlife, includ-
ing red tail hawks, owls, great egrets,
great blue herons, coyotes, fox, and
much more.

Bio-Blitz 2011 is sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Union County Department
of Parks and Community Renewal,
Kean University and the Rahway River
Association, with partial funding pro-
vided by PSE&G.

Team volunteers will be fed and

“watered” thanks to donations from
Whole Foods, Starbucks, New Jersey
American Water, and ShopRite. Addi-
tional donations will be provided by
the Rahway River Association, Home
Depot, Halls Garden Center, M721
Organics, Back2Tap and Wild Birds
Unlimited.

Other partner organizations include
the Arthur Kill Watershed Association,
Berkeley Heights Environmental Com-
mission, Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
Friends of Lenape Park, New Jersey
Mycological Association, Newark
Museum, the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection Fish and
Wildlife, the NJDEP AmeriCorps Wa-
tershed Ambassador Program, Passaic
River Coalition, Passaic River Insti-
tute, and the USDA’s Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service and Plant
Protection and Quarantine Programs.

For more information, or to receive a
brochure, call (908) 789-3683 and leave
your email address; pick up a brochure
at Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road (at Coles
Avenue) in Mountainside; or visit us at
ucnj.org.

UC PAC Summer
Theatre Camp for Kids

RAHWAY – Registration is now
open for one week of the Union
County PAC Summer Theatre Camp
at the Rahway Recreation Center.
The camp provides local students with
an opportunity to experience the un-
forgettable excitement of theatre.

Children’s Stage Adventures
(CSA) offers a unique experience for
students to participate in the produc-
tion of a live musical performance.
This summer from Monday, August
8, through Saturday, August 13, ap-
proximately 50 local students will be
cast in Children’s Stage Adventures’
musical production of The Fisher-
man and His Wife. The CSA team
will arrive in town with everything it
takes to put on a play.

On Monday morning the team will
hold an audition workshop at the
Rahway Recreation Center to cast
pre-registered students to perform in
the musical production of The Fish-
erman and His Wife. The audition
will give CSA participants an oppor-
tunity to put their “best foot forward”
and places more emphasis on spirit,
attitude and participation than talent.
Nothing needs to be prepared for this
workshop.

Rehearsals will be conducted from
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. everyday of the
week prior to performances. Although
not all cast members will be needed
at every session, those auditioning
must have a clear schedule for the
entire week, and be able to attend all
rehearsals for their role. A detailed
schedule will be distributed at the
conclusion of auditions.

At the end of the week, a high-
quality musical production will be
performed by approximately 50 lo-
cal students, complete with profes-
sionally designed scenery and cos-
tumes, props and makeup.

Performances will be held on Fri-
day, August 12, and Saturday, August
13, at 1 p.m. Tickets for the perfor-
mances will be available for pur-
chase throughout the week of camp.

This program is appropriate for
students in kindergarten through 12th
grade (ages five through 18). This
summer’s UC PAC Summer Theatre
Camp will be held at the Rahway
Recreation Center (275 East Milton
Avenue, Rahway). Pre-registration is
required.

Download the registration form at
www.ucpac.org or call (732) 499-
8226 to have one mailed to you.

Early Bird admission is offered to
those who register before July 1 and
pay $125 per child. Registration com-
pleted after July 1 is $155 per child.
Registration fees are non-refundable
and non-transferable.

For more information, or to regis-
ter call (732) 499-8226 or visit us
online at ucpac.org. The UCPAC Box
Office, located at 1601 Irving Street,
Rahway, is open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Enlow Hall
Announces Season

UNION – Gene and Shelley Enlow
Recital Hall (Enlow Hall) located on
Kean University’s East Campus, 215
North Avenue in Hillside,  announces
its second concert season with a line-up
of 15 performances featuring world-
renowned musicians in classical, jazz,
pop and world music, highlighted by a
special one-evening concert by
Grammy® Award-winning singer/
songwriter John Legend.

The 2011 – 2012 season also fea-
tures performances by Jane Krakowski,
The Creole Choir of Cuba, John Leg-
end, Holland Wind Players, Sweet
Honey In The Rock, The 5 Browns,
Branford Marsalis Quartet, Arco En-
semble, Holiday Brass, Les Violons du
Roy, Christine Brewer, Ravi Coltrane
and Kathy Mattea.

Tickets to Enlow Hall’s 2011-12
Season and An Evening with John Leg-
end Special Event Concert, as well as
Concert Series in Enlow Hall can be
purchased by calling Kean Stage Box
Office at (908) 737.SHOW (7469),
online at EnlowHall.kean.edu, or in
person at Kean University’s Wilkins
Theater Box Office. WNYC is a media
sponsor of Gene and Shelley Enlow
Recital Hall.

For complete Enlow Hall 2011-12
Season information, visit
enlowhall.kean.edu or contact Cory
Ransom, Director, Operations (908)
737-5932, ransomco@kean.edu.

Local 2011 Rising Star Awards Final
Nominations and Honorable Mentions

Outstanding
Overall Production of a Musical

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!; Westfield High School  –
Sweeney Todd

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actress in a Leading Role
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Cara Costa as “Laurey”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Catalina Gaglioti as “Mrs.
Lovett”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actor in a Leading Role
 Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Matthew Stoke as “Curly”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Peter Surace as “Sweeney
Todd”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actress in a Supporting Role
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Maeve Brady as “Aunt Eller”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Rebecca Skowron as “Beggar
Woman / Lucy”

***
Honorable Mentions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Erica Morreale, as “Ado
Annie”

***
Outstanding Performance by an

Actor in a Supporting Role
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Matt Lynn as “Tobias Ragg”
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Christopher Morrissey as “An-
thony Hope”

***
Honorable Mentions

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Garrett Verdone as “Judge
Turpin”

***
Outstanding Performance in a

Featured Role
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Peter Carmo as “Adolfo Pirelli”
***

Outstanding Performance by an
Ensemble Member

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Emily Grable as “Dream
Laurey”

***
Outstanding Performance by a

Chorus
Cranford High School – Oklahoma!

***
Outstanding Achievement by a

Teacher or Outside Director
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa and Lynn C.
Berry

 Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Daniel Devlin

***
Outstanding Achievement in

Music Direction Final Nomina-
tions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Anthony Rafaniello

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, John Brzozowski

***
Outstanding Achievement in
Choreography and Staging
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa
***

Outstanding Scenic
Achievement

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Roy Chambers

***
Outstanding Lighting

Achievement
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Michael Kimmel and Lisa
Weinshrott

***
Outstanding Costuming

Achievement
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Lynn C. Berry
Westfield High School – Sweeney

Todd, Christine Hahn, Alison
Antonelli and Samantha Waldman

***
Outstanding Hair and Make-up

Achievement
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Michelle Massa
***

Outstanding Achievement in
Graphic Design

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Cheryl Wu

***
Honorable Mentions

Cranford High School – Okla-
homa!, Sarah Armstrong

***
Student Achievement Award
Cranford High School – Okla-

homa!, Esmeralda Fyhr, Costume
Design and Costume Shop Head

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Jill Salisbury, Assistant Tech-
nical Director

Westfield High School – Sweeney
Todd, Tzvetelina Garneva, Stage
Manager

***
The Westfield Leader and The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
congratulates all nominees and
wishes them continued success.
The Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Awards Ceremony will take
place at Paper Mill Playhouse
Tuesday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.

See full story page 20 and watch
for results in an upcoming edi-
tion.

***

Learn to Express Yourself at WSW
WESTFIELD - The Communica-

tions Department of the 2011 Westfield
Summer Workshop (WSW) provides
students in various grade levels with
opportunities to creatively and produc-
tively enhance their writing and speak-
ing skills. Courses in the Communica-
tion Departments curriculum include
Pencil Pals, TV Production, Video Ani-
mation class, and a Debate Team class.

The 2011 WSW will begin on June

29 and continue until July 29 at Edison
Intermediate School, 800 Rahway Av-
enue, conveniently located off Exit 135
on the Garden State Parkway and the
Mountain Avenue exit on Route 22
East.

 The Workshop day runs from 8:30
am until 12:30 p.m., with optional early
morning drop-off at 7:30 a.m. and an
Afternoon Adventures program avail-
able in conjunction with the Westfield
YMCA.

The WSW staff consists of degreed
and/or certified teachers and profes-
sionals who guide the students in their
pursuit of the arts. A registered nurse is
on staff during the regular morning
hours.

For more information and a 16 page
full color brochure, please call the spe-
cial summer number at 908-518-1551,
visit the NJWA studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street, Westfield or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com for the com-
plete brochure.

‘Hiking the Road to
Ruins’ Discussion Set
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union

County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Department of Parks and Com-
munity Renewal are pleased to an-
nounce  David A. Steinberg, author of
the guidebook, “Walking the Road to
Ruins,” will discuss his book and in-
spire the audience to hit the trail in
search of adventure.

The lecture is being offered for adults
ages 18 and older on Thursday, June 9,
from 7:30 – 8:30 p.m., as part of
Trailside’s Adult Workshop Series. Pre-
registration is preferred; walk-ins will
be accommodated as space permits.
The fee for the lecture is $8 per person
for Union County residents and $10
per person for out-of-county residents.

Audience members will have an op-
portunity to ask the author questions
regarding his travels and recommenda-
tions of local sites to explore. Books
will be available for sale and signing.

To register for this lecture, or for
information on any other programs or
upcoming events at Trailside, call (08)
789-3670 or visit us at ucnj.org/
trailside.

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter is located at 452 New Providence
Road  in Mountainside and is a service
of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Hedgehog and Feather to Present The
Seussification of Romeo and Juliet

WESTFIELD – Hedgehog and
Feather Theatre Co. will present The
Seussification of Romeo and Juliet
on June 10 and 11.

Romance, bumballoon fights, life
and near death are given a “Seuss”
spin in this production, written by
Peter Bloedel, directed by Sara
Hedgepeth and assisted by Steven
Collins. Shakespeare and Seuss re-
ally can go together, come see our
show and you will understand why.

There’s Romeo, Juliet and cous-
ins of Sneeches; and two feuding
families in bright colored breeches.
The show is not that long, so there
will be no napping, and there is
action and music to keep your toes
tapping.

The show features Maria Hershey
and Samantha Brenner as narrators,
and Frank Guerriero and Lauren
Echausse as Romeo and Juliet, as
well as a wonderful ensemble cast
comprised of youth from Westfield,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and Berke-
ley Heights.

This show is appropriate for ages
8 and up; some knowledge of Dr.
Seuss is encouraged, but not re-
quired.

Performances will be held on Sat-
urday, June 10, at 7:30 p.m. and June
11, at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in the air-
conditioned comfort of the Parish

Hall in St. Paul’s Church at 414 E.
Broad Street, Westfield.

Tickets are $10 and can be re-
served by e-mailing
hf.tickets@verizon.net. Reserva-
tions are encouraged, although some
tickets may still be available at the
door.

For more information, visit
hedgehogandfeather.org. This pro-
gram is produced by special arrange-
ment with Playscripts, Inc.
(playscripts.com)

SEUSSIFIED…Hedgehog and Feather
will present The Seussification of Romeo
and Juliet featuring Frank Guerriero
and Lauren Echausse as Romeo and
Juliet (pictured above).

NOTABLE HOME…This Greek Revival Henry Bacon masterpiece featuring
exceptional quality and artisanship situated on close to an acre of prime knoll top
property in Summit, is featured on this year’s Tour of Notable Homes on June 4.

Tour of Notable Homes to
Include Three Towns

WESTFIELD – The 27th annual
Tour of Notable Homes produced by
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra
Friends for the benefit of the orchestra
will be held Saturday, June 4, includes
entree into three fabulous homes in
Westfield and two mansions in Summit
and Berkeley Heights.

A featured classic award-wining
Westfield Queen Anne Victorian home,
circa. 1895, located in the Kimball
Avenue Historic District, contains a
collection of extraordinary chandeliers
designed by Baccarat, Waterford,
Murano and Schonbek.

“La Fetra” as the Summit mansion is
known, in honor of its first owner, H.A.
Fetra, a leader of the Nabisco Com-
pany, was designed by Henry Bacon,
architect of the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, D.C.

The Berkeley Heights location, built
overlooking the Kittatinny Mountains,
as the Summit Country Club, circa.
1860, was chosen by Westfield’s ac-
claimed artist and author, Harry Devlin,
as the setting for his beloved prize-
winning children’s book, To
Grandfather’s House We Go. The large
Victorian has massive rooms with 13’
ceilings and Italianate features. The

interior is replete with intricate mantel-
pieces, archways, art collections and
baseball memorabilia.

A brand new Westfield home on the
tour has the exterior lines of a small
Tudor. The master bedroom has a fire-
place and many granite enhancements.

This year’s Tour of Notable Homes
begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. and
features refreshments, live musical en-
tertainment, a boutique raffle, a plant
sale and more.

Tickets are $30 when purchased
in advance, $35 on the day of the
tour. They are available in Westfield
at Baron’s Drug Store, Coldwell
Banker Realtors East and West, The
Town Bookstore, Weichert Real-
tors and Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra office. In Fanwood they are
available at Norman’s Hallmark, in
Cranford at Periwinkle’s Fine Gifts,
in Mountainside at Christoffers
Flowers and in Summit at Keller
Williams Realty Premier Proper-
ties, Coldwell Banker and
Paperfolio.

Further information about the
Tour can be obtained by calling the
orchestra’s office, (908) 232-9400
or visit westfieldsymphony.org.
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River Mill Exhibit to Include
Paintings by WF’s Winbury

Landscape by Gail Winbury

WESTFIELD – River Mill Art
Gallery, located at 504 North Av-
enue East, will host an exhibition of
paintings by Gail Winbury and Mark
Saenger running June 7 through July
16. There will be a public reception
for the artists with light refreshments
on Saturday, June 11, from 4 to 8
p.m. at the gallery.

Gail Winbury lives in Westfield
and is an artist and psychologist.
Her paintings are known for their
evocative emotional tone, visual
strength, light, and beauty. Her work
demonstrates her interest in the meld-
ing of art and psychology in expres-
sive portraits – and in oil and acrylic
– showing what is both on and be-
neath the surface of her paintings.

In 2001, she was awarded the
Curtis Hilliard Memorial Award for
Watercolors at the New Jersey Cen-
ter of Visual Arts. She is a member
of the Contemporary Art Group and
maintains a private practice in
Westfield. In addition, she is a judge
for the NJ Cultural and Heritage
Commission Senior Art Show. Her
paintings hang in many private col-
lections.

Mark Saenger is an independent
artist and a charismatic teacher. He

is the recipient of various awards,
including the prestigious Copper
Beech Foundation Award from the
Ridgewood Art Institute’s 26th An-
nual Juried Art Show for his award-
winning painting, The Canal

As a beginning artist himself, Mr.
Saenger was initially motivated to
paint by a college art professor who
advised him to “stick with it”. Tele-
vision paint-along artist, Bob Ross,
fascinated Mr. Saenger. He took a
workshop with the  popular TV per-
sonality only to find, to his disap-
pointment, but more to his benefit,
that nothing which looks so easy
could be achieved without commit-
ment and skill. From there on, he
began a rigorous study of the prin-
ciples of art, having to spend long
hours behind the easel and miles of
canvas. He has studied with some of
the most notable landscape artists of
today.

He enjoys helping beginners and
intermediate artists get on the road
to success. Mr. Saenger’s goal is not
only to stop time and capture a cer-
tain light effect or condition, but to
ensure that the viewer can feel the
warm glow of the sunset, or the
bitter cold of winter.

Westfield Community Center -
Raising Awareness Through Music

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Last Friday
night, some of Westfield’s young-
est bands, including the 45’s and
Blue Side Down, played at the
town’s Community Center. The
event was designed to showcase
the bands and raise money for the
Center.

The evening came about after
several inquiries were made fol-
lowing a previous “Battle of the
Bands” held there earlier this year.

“A lot of people were asking about
having other battles after that show,”
Lance Martin, owner of Westfield’s
Rockin’ Joe Coffeehouse and a mem-
ber of the Center’s Board of Direc-
tors told The Westfield Leader and
The Times. “We saw how much it
was getting people talking about
the Center again, so we worked
to get another one going.”

That responsibility fell to Max
Narotzky, a local high school stu-
dent who chose the line-up and
also performed as one-half of the
Continents, a bass and drums duo.

“One of the big things I wanted to
do here was not make it a competi-
tion like last time,” Max said. “This
was purely a chance to let the bands
play for an audience, which they
don’t get to do a lot.”

Using the Community Center as a
performance hall has been a shot in the
arm for the seventy-five-year-old
Westfield institution. In the past, the
building has played host to events
featuring such names as baseball
great Jackie Robinson. Since the
inception of the Westfield YMCA,
however, townspeople have become
less and less aware of the building.
Mr. Martin himself admits he thought
the building was abandoned before
joining the board.

Board President Chris Beck has
plans to give the Center a bigger
name in the community. “We offer
services for after-school and sum-
mer kids, as well as seniors,” said
Mr. Beck. “Events like this show-
case highlight the Center and get
people talking about it. And with
enough people talking about the
Center and using it, we can offer
Westfield teens a safe place to go at
night, instead of walking the streets.”

Mr. Beck also plans to get a variance
for the Town of Westfield to convert
the property across the street into a

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ROCK ON...Aaron Rubin, a local pop-band, plays a set at the Westfield
Community Center’s open mic night held May 27.

playground/community garden. So
far, events like the band showcase
are garnering the needed support
from teens who are eager to play,
and their parents. One father said,
“If you play sports in Westfield,
you have places to go. But if you’re
in a band, where do you go? Now,
they finally have a place to play for
an audience.”

Mayor Andy Skibitsky, who at-
tended the showcase, said that he
was, “amazed at the talent the youth
of Westfield have.” Indeed, the
sounds of the night moved through
acoustic pop (the Randos); a bass n’
drums duo (Continents); pop (Aaron
Rubin); hard rock (the 45’s); clas-
sic rock (Prophets of Time) and
punk-pop (Blue Side Down).

Still, there is one area in which
the Center’s musical efforts can im-
prove. The bands play in the
Center’s gym, with the room’s echo-
filled acoustics making it difficult
for the bands to be heard Max ad-
mits that to mic the room is one of
the hardest parts of the event.

As the interest and support of the
community grows, the Center may
be able to mend this problem and
continue giving support to the com-
munity and the young musicians of
Westfield.

WHS Among Top High Schools Nominated
For Paper Mill  2011 Rising Star Awards

Literacy Volunteers Celebrate
Publication of Connections

WESTFIELD - Literacy Volunteers
of Union County will celebrate the
publication of the third edition of Con-
nections, a student art and literary maga-
zine, on Wednesday, June 8, from 7 to
9 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church of
Westfield located at 140 Mountain
Avenue.

Nearly 70 adult learners from both
the Basic Skills and English as a Sec-
ond Language programs contributed
poems, essays, letters and artwork for
consideration in Connections. All of
the published work is unedited, in the
students’ own words and represents a
cross section of all levels of adult learn-
ers in the community. The one charac-
teristic they all have in common is the
desire to improve their lives by learn-
ing to read, write or speak English.

Cover art for Connections 2011 fea-
tures the paintings of Helena Araujo, a
young mother of three, whose touching
stories have appeared in the first two
editions of the magazine. Mary Cam-
pion, Helena’s tutor, says, “ Helena is a
remarkable young woman, who is fo-
cused on her children and bettering all
their lives. Helena is truly talented and
being a very modest person, she doesn’t
realize it!” Several of her paintings will

be on display at the celebration.
During the evening, a number of

students will read their contributions to
the magazine. The readings are the
most anticipated part of the program as
students step up to the podium and
demonstrate how “Literacy Changes
Lives.” Tutors, fellow students, family
and supporters of literacy will be on
hand to acknowledge their accomplish-
ments and support them as they present
their work. Dessert and coffee follow
the presentations.

This magazine is made possible in
part through the generosity of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
HEART (History, Education, Arts
Reaching Thousands) Grant, Westfield
Rotary, Westfield Service League and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League.

Literacy Volunteers is a non-profit
organization that recruits and trains
volunteers to work with adults seeking
to improve their reading, writing or
English conversation skills. To learn
more about Literacy Volunteers visit
our website www.lvaunion.org or con-
tact Susan Petrow by emailing
susan@lvaunion.org or calling (908)
755-7998.

WORK OF ART…“King of Azores,” a painting by a student in the Basic Skills
and English as a Second Language program is one of the many pieces of art
included in the student art and literacy magazine Connections.

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The
Times

CLASSIC PUNK...Blue Side Down’s
lead singer belts a tune at the
Westfield Community Center’s open
mic night held May 27. MILLBURN - Westfield High

School, along with Eastern Regional
High School in Voorhees, received
15 nominations in the Paper Mill
Playhouse Rising Star Awards for
Excellence in High School Musical
Theatre, the most nominations
achieved by a high school.

Since their inception in 1996 the
Paper Mill Playhouse, under the ar-
tistic direction of Mark S. Hoebee,
and Managing Director Todd
Schmidt, the Rising Star Awards have
ignited the careers of many notable
performers, all of whom attended
high school in New Jersey. Among
the early Rising Star nominees and
winners are Academy Award® nomi-
nee Anne Hathaway, Tony® Award
winner Laura Benanti, and 2011
Tony® nominee, Nikki M. James.

The Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Awards, presented by the In-
vestors Savings Bank Foundation,
are modeled after the Tony® Awards
and Paper Mill Playhouse’s pro-
gram serves the entire state of New
Jersey with nearly 100 entered pro-
ductions from public, private and
parochial high schools. Paper Mill
Playhouse conceived and created
the awards in 1996 to give schools
the opportunity to showcase their
musical arts programs on a state
level.

This year’s Paper Mill Playhouse
Rising Star Awards Ceremony will
take place at Paper Mill Playhouse
on Tuesday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.

The Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Awards are one of several such
programs sponsored by regional
theatres around the country. The
winning performers in the Lead
Actress and Lead Actor categories
will represent the Paper Mill Play-
house Rising Star Awards at the
National High School Musical The-
atre Awards competition at New
York University, which culminates
in a Gala Ceremony in New York
City. The National High School
Musical Theater Awards
(NHSMTA) is a celebration of out-
standing student achievement in
high school musical theater. The
program recognizes individual art-
istry in vocal, dance and acting per-
formance, and honors teachers and
their schools’ commitment to ex-
cellence in performing arts educa-
tion. The third annual National High
School Musical Theater Awards will
be held on Monday, June 27, at the
Marquis Theatre on Broadway.

Activities will commence on
Wednesday, June 22, with rehears-
als, master classes, private coach-
ing and interviews with theater pro-
fessionals leading up to the live
awards show where the Jimmy™
Award for Best Performance by an
Actor and Best Performance by an
Actress will be presented. The pro-
gram will conclude on Tuesday,
June 28.

Paper Mill Playhouse also awards
$5,000 in scholarships at the Paper

Mill Playhouse Rising Star Awards
Presented by Investors Savings
Bank Foundation. Four $1,000 cash
scholarships are given to outstand-
ing individual students who plan to
continue studying theatre in col-
lege, and a technical theatre schol-
arship of $1,000 is sponsored annu-
ally by Scaramouche Costumes,
LLC. Paper Mill Playhouse is
pleased to announce that a prize of
$500 will be given to a school re-
ceiving the 2011 Educational Im-
pact Award which acknowledges a
school that successfully connects
the musical to the district’s curricu-

lum, using the production as a teach-
ing tool for the greater student body
and local community.

Among the top nominated high
schools, Eastern Regional High
School in Voorhees, and Westfield
High School in Union County lead
with 15 nominations each, followed
by Summit High School with 13,
Union High School and Cranford
High School with 12 nominations
each, Nutley High School with 11
and Hillsborough High School with
10 nominations.

For a list of local nominees see
page 19.

Plainfield Symphony
Announces 92nd Season

PLAINFIELD – The Plainfield Sym-
phony, New Jersey’s oldest commu-
nity symphony, continues to make his-
tory as it announces its 92nd subscrip-
tion concert season. Music Director
Charles Prince has another
groundbreaking season planned that
features a Mahler event, a Spanish gui-
tarist, a young pianist, a homecoming
for a popular American soprano and
masterwork compositions from
Schumann and Beethoven.

The season begins on October 1,
with Bartok/Schumann featuring con-
certmaster Evelyn Estava playing the
Bartok Violin Concerto No. 2. After-
wards, the symphony will perform
Schumann’s Symphony No. 4. In No-
vember, the symphony welcomes an-
other Gold Prize winner from the Young
Pianist Competition of New Jersey,
this time performing the
Shostakovich Piano Concerto No. 1
with 16 year-old Justin Wong. The
second half of the evening features a
performance of one of the most well
known classical music compositions
ever written and recorded,
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5.

The season ends on April 28, 2012
with a Mahler event that includes a
very special homecoming for
American soprano Lisa Daltirus.
Ms. Daltirus grew up singing in
Plainfield churches and now travels
the country performing the title
roles in such operas as Tosca, Aida
and Il Trovatore. With the Plainfield
Symphony, she will sing from the
Mahler songbook Des Knaben
Wunderhorn and then join the sym-
phony for a rousing performance of
Mahler’s Symphony No. 4. Before
the concert, the audience is invited
to join Music Director Charles
Prince for a “Chat with Charles”
pre-concert lecture and perfor-
mance. The chat starts at 7 pm and
the concert starts at 8 p.m.

To purchase season tickets, visit
plainfieldsymphony.org. For a bro-
chure, call (908) 561-5140.
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